
Marconi Reveals Teuton Intrigue to Set 
Italy Against France in Early Days of War

French Shipping is on Increase at Present 
Time Despite Sub Sinkings During War

Repeated Teuton Attacks Repulsed Last Night \Enemy Sought to Continue Of tensive on SWITZERLAND
Aisne Front, But at Terrible Cost and WASCATSPAW 
■ ^ OF GERMANY

MURDERER OF 
NEW YORK GIRL 

IS ARRESTED With no Success-Period of Com 
parative Quiet During Past 

■ÉHTtvo Weeks on the 
Canadian Front

Investigation of Teuton In
trigues by Foreign Af

fairs Committee of 
Deputies

OVERTURËSTO RUSSIA

Alfredo Cocchoi, Taken at 
Bologna, Confesses to 

the Crime
FIGHT EXTRADITION
Italian Fled From America 

After Slaying Ruth 
Cruger

Mercantile Shipping to b« 
Placed Under Control of 

One Department
Prompt Refusal to Join 

Germany Enabled France 
to Stem Invasion

TREACHEROUS GAME

Played by Huns Was to 
Have Italy Conceal Her 

Intentions
MARCONI SPEAKS OUT

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, June 23.—Continuing their offensive on the Aisne front, thej Socialists aç Grimm and 

Germans last flight made repeated attacks in the region of Vauxaillon, 
and southeast of Filain. They also multiplied their efforts against the 
^repch positions north of Froidnont, where they failed yesterday. To

days official statement says the* Germans made considerable sacrifices 
without gaining the slightest advantage:

Canadians Quiet.
London, June 2a—The following communique is issued by the Can

adian War Records Office:—During the past week no infantry actions 
of a large scale have taken place since the extensive raid during the 
night of June 8 th and 9th. The enemy has shown little offensive ac
tivity. On the morning of the 12thof June a Canadian raiding, party 
took possession of four enemy gunpits in the neighborhood of
lette. In this enterprise our ti-oops^aptured two light machine guns, I -«.«eg amsez — 
together with lafge"supply dî nCmbb. Later in ttie morning of thej .Hung u> the orimm-Hoffmaim 
some day. a small party of Canadian infantry attacked and captured Talree^twitn 
an enemy concrete strong point and machine gun postion north of the '^r^^Turich anarchist 
à hostile trench system. These trenches have now been consoli- peace campaign in unssta. 
dated in this affair.. We captured sixteen prisoners biongitisjr to the! ^ • a__
118th ergiment. y f \HUNS MADE

During the early part of the night of June 12th and 13th, the en- RULERS OF 
emy attempted by a counter-attack to retake the positions captured BELGIUM
from him. During the day our artillery at once opened up and the ; 
enemy’s infantry who appeared half shaken by our barrage was com‘|prussian Officials Are Ap- 
pletely driven back by the Lewis Gun and Rifle firp of our troops. | pointed as Chiefs of

Administration
V A RIO US DISTRICTS
Of Invaded Country Placed 

Under Command of Teu
ton Tyrants

Madè Through Such Swiss$

Hoffman
By Courier Leased Wire.

Bologna, June 23.—Alfredo 
Cocchoi, under arrest here, to
day confessed to the . Italian . 
authorities that he had murder
ed Ruth Cruger in New York.

Cocchoi went to Bologna from 
New York in February, after the 
disappearance/of Ruth CTugdr, "a 
girl 18 years old. When the 
girl’s body was discovered in the 
basement of Coochoi’s motorcycle 
shop in New York, Police Com
missioner Woods cabled to Italy

LOSSES DURING WAR
Total 560,000 Tons, But the 

Fleet is Larger Than 
Ever Before

ENEMY LOSSES HEAVY
Half of Hun Shipping Has 

Been Destroyed During 
the War

Paris, June 23.—-Dr. Hoff
mann, the former Swiss Foreign 
Minister, according to the Gen
eva correspondent of the Petit 
Pariesienne, forwarded corres
pondence between Count Vein 
Buelow, at Luzerne and Certa in 

i' Italian, anti-interventionists at 
Rome to the Swiss diplomatic 
pouch. According to the Matin, 
Dr. Hoffman also negotiated for 
the return of Lenine and other 
Russian Socialist refugees to 
Russia through Germany.

The foreign affairs committee, 
of the Chamber of Deputies ex
amined the' detrimental sitna- 

r tion caused by German intrigue 
in Switeziiand. .Premier Rlbot

By Courier Leased Wire.
_ New Yorki June 23.—Senator Wil

liam Marconi, a member of the Ital
ian war mission to the United States,
Udine, iSspehaeMngd laV night‘""t °a asking for the man’s «rrest on a
dinner given by Mayor Mitchell, in charge of murder. This was fol-
honor of the mission, declared that lowed by a request to the same
his country’s prompt refusel to join effect by the state department gt
Germany in a war of aggression, was Washington, and Cocchoi was .
the decisive factor which enabled arrested on June 20. He at first

join in a savage attack on the liber
ties of Europe,” said Mr. Marconi.
“She did not ' even care whether we 
eventually agreed to remain neutral.
Her game was a much deeper and 
more treacherous one. She wanted 
us to leave France, our great Latin 
sister, in doubt as to our intentions.

"On the morning of July 30,1914, 
the day before Germany declared 
war on Russia, the Marquise di San 

• Gicliano, Who was then our foreign 
minister, unofficially informed the 
French ambassador at Rome that 
Italy would never side with the Cen
tral Powers in a war of aggression.
This information was immediately 
wired to Paris, but it was not suffi
cient to make France feel absolutely 
certain that Italy’s attitude was 
favorable to her, because there was 
as yet no official declaration of neu
trality on our part.

“On August 2, 1914, three days 
before England declared war against 
Germany, at a council of ministers 
held in Rome, Italy decided formally 
to declare her decision. News was 
immediately communicated through 
our Charge d’Affairs, in Paris, who 
went to see M. Viviani, the French 
foreign minister, in the middle of 
the night.

"M. Viviani on seeing him, grew 
pale and drew back, for he was al
most convinced that nothing but 
Italy’s decision to join Germany 
would have brought the Italian 
Charge d’Affairs there at that hour.

“The revulsion of feeling when M.
Viviani read the telegram was such 
that he could not hide his emotion.
Within half an hour, orders had 
gone forth for the mobilization in 
the north of nearly 1,000,000 men, 
which France would have had to 

. keep on her southern and eastern 
front to guard against a possible at
tack from Italy,

“That million men helped to stem 
the advancing tide of Germans, . to 
win the battle of the Marne and to 
save France. Had there been the 
si iyhjest „wraveripg on the part of 
Italy, France would not have dared 
to withdraw a single man from the 
Italian front,. and the history of 
the world might have been different.

“Gentlemen, is there any man who 
efta' think; in : view of what . I have 
just told -you, that Italy's conduct 

not a decisive factor in ■ the

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, June 23.—The resolution 

adopted by the Chamber of De
puties calling for the work of In
creasing the French -merchant mar
ine to be placed under the control of 
one department, was accepted by the 
government and voted by a show ot 
hands. The resolution was signed by 
forty four members of the merchant 
marine committee and invited the 
government to centralize the work" 
of building, buying and chartering 
merchant ships, a. task which has 
been up to the present divided am
ong several ministers. '■

Louis Nail under Secretary for the 
mercantile marine answering criti
cisms, said that the French merchant 
fleet was 2,600,000 tons at the be
ginning of the war and since that 
time had lost 560,000, tons, 460,000 
by acts of war. During the same per
iod 680,000 tons had been built ot 
boughtiand another 140,000 was on 
the stocks so that the fleet was actu
ally greater now than before the 
war.

left America on account of trou
ble with his wife. The man’s 
nerve broke down after he was 
placed In solitary confinement, 
although he retained a lawyer 
and announced his intention of 
fighting-extradition.

VON BUELOW 
HOPING FOR 
PEACE SOON

' Former German Chancellor 
on Birthday Speaks to 

Home City
SUBJECT OF WAR AIMS

' lopes for Peace. With Com
pensations and In

demnity

R THE KAISER'S NEXT MOVE.
X-

Secretary Nall then pointed out 
that Germany had lost 2,600,000 
tons, fifty per cent, ot its entire fleet 
and declared that reports that Ger
many was building hundreds ot ships 
were mere bluff. Deputy Bouisson 
declared that the secretary wa? too 
optimistic, that the merchant fleet 
was in a dangerous situation and 
that it was due to' the governments 
inertia. He said that ships must be 
built at once or France would not be 
able to feed herself. The deputy de
clared that the question took prece
dence over all others even that of ef
fectives and that England preferred 
to lend France ships and build for 
herself. He concluded by demanding 
that the government Insist upon the 
allied powers giving France the help 
they owe her.

Premier Rlbot then mounted the 
tribune. He said he recognized that 
the situation was not heavy, but he 
pointed out the difficulties in buying 
ships. Commissioner Tardieu had 
bought some in America and had 
asked the French ship owners to buy 
others but the Premier said he must 
admit that they were slow about It. 
The question of paying cash was an
other difficulty and while it would 
be better to build he declared that 
the nations activity miist be concen
trated on the manufacture of muni
tions.
were scarce 
ficlent.
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By Courier Leased Wire ,
Amsterdam, June 23.—An 

official announcement published 
in the German newspapers giv
es an Imperial order, dated June 
14, appointing Herr Schaibel, 
a Baden official, as chief of the 
Finnish part of Belgium with 
a residence in Brussels.

Herr Shaibel’s jurisdiction 
will extend to the provinces of 
Antwerp, Lembourg, East Flan-.. 
ders and West Flanders and dis
tricts of Brussels and Louvaine. 
Herr Haniel a Prussian official 
Is appointed Chief of the Ad
ministration of the Walloon dis
trict with a residence in Namur, 
his charge embracing the pro
vinces of Hainault, Liege, Lux
embourg and Namur and the 
district of Nivells.

I Herr Pochhommer of the 
.1 Prussian Ministry of Finance, is 

of finance

Ü7S*By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, June 23—The Zurich 

Correspondent of the Petit 
Parisienne quotes ’ Prince von 
Buelow, former German Chan
cellor as saying In reply to, 
birthday "reelings from the 
city of Bromberg, Prussia, that 
Sic hoped this year would bring 
to the German people the long
ed-for peace, a peace with com- 
penkations for their sufferings 
and sacrifices and an indemn
ity which would permit Ger
many immediately to resume 
the position she occupied be
fore the war. This' is the first 
time Prince von Beulow has 
expressed .himself, on the sub
ject. of Germahy’s war aims.
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—From The Detroit News.

SUPPORT GROWING DAILY
FOR RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT

appointed director 
department of the 8ove™°^ 
general of Brussels. .A civil 
cabinet lias been attached to the.. 
governor general. Its director 
Will be another Prussian official

Despite Disorders at Sebastopol and Anarchistic Oemonsti^ionsThrough Various I Herr ™
Parts of the Country, Provisional Goverriment Gradually Gains Control and wire

Authority—Nation Rapidly Reorganizing , UTiS?*
Cotton and Paris Boursre, are clos-

Stnce Italy’s entrance 
Hie* war, Prince von Beulow, 
who at that time was German 
Ambassador at Borne has been 
living in retirement in Switzer
land. It has been stated re
peatedly that his presence in 
Switzerland was connected 
with German peace efforts, but 
according to other reports he 
iis not in the good graces of 
"the German Government.

into

In addition raw materials 
and skilled labor unsut-

Died in Frnace.
Paris. June 23.—Paul Deschanel, 

President of the Chamber 6t Deput
ies yesterday delivered a funeral dis
course over the body of Jeane de 
Dieu Reille Nonlt, Duke of Dalma
tia, who was a member of the 
Chamber Of Deputies tor Tarn.

The Duke, 'who was 29 years of 
age, was killed by a German shell 
near St. Quentin. " While command
ing a section of Bin automobile bat
tery he was wounded by the frag
ments ot one shell. He continued to 
advance, howeVêr, uiitil he received 
a mortal wound from another shell.

i

was 
war?”/ i

educated , suppressing disturbances. A répre-1 ed to-day.
_ e il -Amnw PAaoflPlfQ flfi* I ■■ iiW e a * h *> r Bulletin - - wealth also lw cwkw L««d wi«.

« Toronto; 'Juno By courier Leased wire. Petrograd. June 23.—In spité of
im' The; MATtèKoF] 23. — Several Edmonton> Alb., June 23.—The the disorders at Sebastopol, and an-.

. shallow dqpies- convention of Alberta has archist threats here, there are incU
,sions egiat on d resolution favoring "selec- cations of a marked improvement in
the continent P* congCription” of manhood, and the situation with a growing suppôt
this morning, conviction that the “available of the government and a grow s
the most pro- „f the country should not animosity against the forces whict
Bounced of the ° „ . make for disintegration in the army,
series being situ- escape levy. The resolution passed on Thur->-
ated in Wiscon- ,v —— ■ • ' 1 day by the pan-Russian congress of
sin. Scattered toil,8 BURNED OU'l councils of deputies, is regarded as a
showers have oc-| Conrler Lwed Wire. ' ” signal defeat for the extremists and

Ste curred in all the • , r T 2o —One hun- Pacifists, the motion supporting tn
■ provinces bût the, kelson. B." u p0wer provisional government being passed 
m weather on the dred at a city power pro * ^ ^ 4 to t. x
H whole has been station ^ned out <luring an <siec_ oy J >ficant re80lutlon adm s

fair. . - ^lcatnf nÙ' mft of commfssion f£ that the transfer of all power to the
—* .Forecasts »•* tem j*111 rpnalrs are being democracy would weaken the revolu-

Fresh east to south winds, show- ten.^a£leUghtingand general pow- tion. This is the democracy's own ad- 
ers and local thunderstorms, chiefly àre nof affected. mission that it needs the knowledge
to-night and on Sunday. _ <er

and experience of the 
classes sentative of the Amur Cossacks de 

dared that 8,000,000 Cossacks wero. A LA MUNCHAUSBRBy declaring for the speedy attain
ment of “a general peace” and at 
the same time for “an increase in tha 
fighting capacity of : the army the 
congress tacitly repudiated the pro
gramme of a separate peace. Equally 
important was the unanimous vote ot 
the peasants congress, representing 
130,000,000 people, approving the 
expulsion of the German paeifis- 
sgent Robert Grimm, and Inviting

support the provisional government if I {or declaring that prisoners of war 
necessary, with rifles "and sworda.” A In Germany, Were
delegate from the Ukraine, formelv French, aa”ai Jntic?conspir-
the location of the famous Saporoo partlcipating in a gi|abb“t Jitn .VIATOR KILLED

beaten in o d . i Injure machinery, ^he papersi ire e et r of the Baptist Union of
given dime ““^^VateoV m Western Canada, has been killed in 
despatch _of materials for aQd q( actlon Lleut. Sayer was 23 years of 
double bottomed j P >erms age, and left England for France on

8 s? « —« ».
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assSpeeches of similar tenqr in uic 
Cossack Congress, were still ^ore^em
phatic, do touch fib that the extrem
ist anarchist organs to-day speak qr 
“•the resunrection of the Nagaika. 
the cossack whip, formerly used for

Stepping on the gangplank of a 
Japan-bound - steamer, seventeen 
slackers. were arrested at Seattle 
Last week twenty got away.

“Zimmié”
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Losses Inflicted by French on the FoeHeavy
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NIVELLE
1L0-FRENCH

t ; . .

of French Com- 
ir-in-Chief Daugh* 
if English Clergy

man >
I Nivelle, who has succeed-
II Joffre as commander-ln- 
Ithe Western front, is of 
beh origin. Although the 
■General in the Freneh at- 
■ 61 years of age. His slim- 
lever, gives him )oth a 1 
bearance and vigor of a 
lager man. In fact, as des-'
Ihe smart blue uniform Of 
|h army—which has beén 
Ince the war broke out, and 
Ity of the khaki—he looks 
■trim. But he is said not to 
|e quiet, fascinating expres- 
le old General Joffre.
I Nlvelle’s mother was the 
lot an English clergyman, 
fcavell was. As a child the 
leneral used to visit Eng- 
bently, and lately during 
b official visits to England 
Ihe pleasure that the sight 
Ite cliffs of Dover gave him. 
lal’s father, of course, was 
Imco-German war of 1870, 
■commanded the legion' of 
I National, at Dunkirk, near 
Lt General Nivelle, like »
per officers, had not pro- 
lell in the slow course ,ot 
I until this war Broke out. 
hen a Col. of artillery add 
I to retiring age had peace 
I But war came in Octo- 
I he was appointed Brigade 
pd in December of 1915 he 
bmand of an army corps, 
plness Before Paris.
Ithe coolness of General 
I the night of Sept. 7, 19I"4, 
phen the German tide turii- 
I from Paris, that won him 
k. The Germans, under 
[night, poured a terrible 
hen on General Manoury’s 
| way opened through heavy 
|Retreat seemed almost utt>
| for the infantry of the 
hr the 63rd Division had 
fet all its officers. Colonel 
|ked permission to use his 
| He got it. Then he filing 
[tteries of the 75’s, and un- 
prow-back of the Germans 
Ih infantry regained cour- 
[hey rushed forward to re- 
land they had lost.
| an instance of what the 
lldier-boy admires as audi
ts this quality which glYes 
[r trust in Nivelles com- 
His readiness to act 
prs confidence in his adap- 
br any plan. * 
lerdun, when it was 
|ated whether the "pojlus"
Fable to advance in the face 
p concentration ot Are, he 
Ilf I ask them they will.”
L Victory at Verdun*
B, 1916, is called the cul- 
boint in the attack on Ver- 
pight be called, looking in- 
I history, the culminating 
Ihe* Hohenzollern dynasty, 
lie knew the importance, of 
Int, and he addressed the 
I to. his soldier-democrats. • 
lour is decisive. Feeling 
b trapped on all sides, the 
are delivering on our front 
pd desperate onslaughts in 

of reaching the gates of 
[fore being attacked in turn 
Ited forces of the allied ar- 
comrades, you will not al
to pass! The country de- 
you this supreme effort, 
of Verdun will not be in- • 
by those German shells 

[rs, whose assaults it Was 
r the past four months. It 
r how to preserve its glory

be army of Verdun did thén 
world and Germany knows 

b old guard stood better 
[ did that of Nappleon, and 
[6 they rushed forward to 
Irt Douaumont, What won- 
s it "that Gen. Nivelle 
[a Grand Officer of the Le- 
Bonneur. His work on the 
front in co-operation with 
h has shown the same dash 
fidence of victory that he 
t Verdun. No higher praise 
i given man ; by tongue of

i

L.E OR ^ÈNT—To desir- 
snant. 11 -roomed house, 
lalhousie street. First-class 
ally located; all modern 

Vacant 1st of July, 
s. Acret, 32 Palace, or F. 
, City Hall.

es.

A|34,

ih! How's This
iatl authority says coma 
Iry up and lift out 

with Angara.

»

*

hi records show that every 
cut a corn you invi|e lock- t 

llood poison, which Is need- 
I a Cincinnati authority, *h6 

that a quarter ounce of a 
led freezone can be obtained 
tost from the drug store but 
ht to rid one’s feet of every 
toft corn or callus, 
mply apply a few drops of 
on a tender, aching corn 

peas is instantly relieved, 
he entire corn can be lifted 
and all, without pain, 

rug is sticky but dries at 
is claimed, to jUstVshrivel 

torn without inflaming or 
Mtating the surrounding 

skin.
t wife wears high heels she 
lad to know of this.
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Lyric Theatre, Simcee
Monday & Tuesday 
Bryant Washburne in 

“Skinner’s Dress 
Suit”
AND

Charlie Chaplin in
“Easy Street”

With incidental music by the 
well known Lyric Theatre 
Orchestra.
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AX I
Xety J M. YOUNG & CO.June Sale of

Wash material.
June Sale of 

Wash Materials
I
IQUALITY FIRST%4 ♦It
I

- t .y

Era t«

June Sale of Fine
Wash Materials \
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:Dr. Fred Ballachey of Buffalo is a 
week-end visitor in town, the guest 
of Mr. Ed. Park, Brant avenue.

Let us frame your picture, “How 
the Victoria Cross was Won.” E. H. 
Jackson Co., Simcoe.

Mr. Cameron Wilson left this week 
for his summer home in Conistoga.

—$.—
Flight Lieut. W. Fair was a visitor 

in the city for a few days this week 
from Toronto. ... ,,Miss Helen Oldham leaves the
visUor1mmUrT?romyoTth whereTh^ wHl beXTuesi
home, Hazelblook^rm.1116 Pa''enU1 ;°f Mr" and Mrs_Veigh.

Miss Bennett ami Miss Muriel pa^yS- ^ W ^Paterson uTr
fnTe^’YrkcT’11" 8 °r S" \ U. w!

yl C. Boddy and Mrs. A. H, Bodily up
tt, m „ to Galt on Thursday and were pres-

fHend®rson- Brant Ave„ ent at the Galt Daughters of the
nntwt^me^inf0,ISially at the tea h0Vr| Empire Garden Party at the Galt 
on Wednesday afternoon. Golf Club.

tDunnville, Robt. Craig and Frank 
Jackson, Simcoe, W. E. Sutherland, 
Delhi, and Messrs. C. F. Saunders, 
Burgis, and McSlellan, Burford.

t.t 1
VPOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 

and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 
atead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. ...C. ... 
ticular pains with both ladies * and 
gentlemen’s work.

The Miss Frances Leeming and 
Elspeth Duncan have returned from 
Moulton College, Toronto.

Colored Muslins and Voiles, White Muslins and Voiles % 
Sport Skirtings, White Gaberdine Skirtings, etc. Hi 

Prints, Ginghams and Galateas

«&
«Par-

1♦>
I«The Misses Verity, Helen Ballan- 

tyne, Sybil Duncan and Constance 
Heyd have returned from Brank- 
some Hall, Toronto.

t"PRIVATE Hospital, operative, em- 
ergency and maternity; qualified 

nurses when required. Mrs. I. 
Mcinally, 90 Kent St., Simcoe, Ont: 
Phone 266.

A:x♦><$>

tSport Striped Voiles, 29ç YardMiss Margaret Bishop and Miss 
Phyllis Cockshutt have 
from The Bishop Strachan School, 
Toronto, for the summer vacation.

Mrs. E. J. Mabon and little daugh
ter Primrose Mabon, leave to-day for 
North Sidney, Nova Scotia, where 
they will spend the summer with Mrs 
Mabon’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earle.

--- <5>---
Dr. Jarvis took a motor party up 

to Galt on Thursday for the Galt 
Daughters of the Empire garden 
party. Mrs. Jarvis, Mrs. McFarland 
and Mrs. J. J. Hurley motored 
with Dr. Jarvis.

T
t :/"'•LEANING AND PRESSING, re- 

pairs and alterations. McCool and 
Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob
inson street, Simcoe. Phone 410.

returned
Fine Sport Striped Voiles in pale blue, green, pink, grey and rose, stripes 
40 inches wide, regular 45c quality Sale price, per yard................. ................ 29cT x*>C1211 tf Mr. Lyman Goold returned 

Thursday from Ridley College, St. 
Catharines.

Miss Marjorie Howard, of Toronto, 
is the guest of Mrs. J. B. Fothering- 
ham, Grace Church Rectory.

—<$,—
Mr. Alex. MacLaren, of Detroit, 

was a visitor in town for a few davs 
this week.

„ ——
Mr. Dumer Neill of Toronto, 

a business visitor in town for a day 
or so this week.

—<$>—
Miss Enid Hately of The Bishop 

Strachan staff, Toronto, has returned 
home for the summer vacation.

—<$—
Miss Hoyer of Tonawanda, who 

was the week-end guest of Miss 
Goold, has returned home.

Miss Dorothy Leeming, 
this week from New York, 
completed the summer term at Miss 
Finch’s school.

—♦—
Mr. Arthur Bunnell of Toronto, 

was a week end guest at the home ;t 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. 
Bunnell, Dufferln Avenue.

Mr. S. M. Connolly and Mr. F. T. 
Large, are in the city for a few days 
inspecting the local branch of the 
Bank of Montreal.

Mrs. C. J. Watt, Lome Crescent, 
and Mrs. W. H. Webling, are week
end visitors in Hamilton, the gues’s 
of their sister, Mrs. W. Phinn.

:on Mrs. W. L. Creighton,- Dufferin 
Ave., returned this week from a 
visit to Sarnia. Fancy White Voiles 4: We do correct picture framing. E. 

H. Jackson Co., Simcoe.__________ t.f. Rice Voiles, 29c
Fine White Voiles in fancy 
rice designs, stripes and 
checks, 36 i„. wide, OOj» rrth?Æ?dC‘"0§K“d 
sale price, yd.... tie,Vz sale price, yd.. .. ZOC

Colored Voiles, 25c
Fancy Colored Voiles in 
stripes and floral patterns

t !Fancy White Voiles, in A 
stripes, checks and lace A 
patterns, 36x40 in wide, Î 
reg. 50c and 60c quality, f 
sale price * qa V
per yard.................Q *7 C V

1At the Rosedale Golf Club Tourn
ament held last Saturday in Tor
onto the sum of $1,032.00 was rais
ed for the Red Cross fund. Several 
players from Brantford were pres
ent and report that the affair was 
most enjoyable and a great finan
cial success.
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JUST
ARRIVED! j i♦>over I ♦>x♦>WAS

Prints, 15c Yard
Fine quality of Light Prints, 30 v 
in. wide, special sale price, yard

Flags and Buntings
We carry a big assortment of Flags and 
Bunting for decoration purposes. Flags 
from 10c up, Colored 
Bunting, yard...............

Dress Ginghams, 15c Yd
Dress Ginghams in stripes and -J f 
checks, special at, yard................ At

XJune Sale of White 
Habutai Silks

Dr. C. C. Fissette who has been
work

♦>Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

The hostesses for the Saturday tea 
at the Brantford Golf Club are Mrs. 
J. Marquis, Mrs. Alf. Jones, Mrs. T. 
H. Whitehead, Mrs. W. C. Boddy, 
Miss L. Large, Miss Jean Paterson, 
Miss D. Garrett and Miss Stephanie 
Jones.

♦actively engaged in hospital 
in England for the past year, is ex
pected home about the first of July. i A15c tV

:i
For summer wear Habutai Silks take the T 
lead for Separate Skirts, Waists or Mid- V 
dies. Habutai will be greatly in demand.
We have a big supply of these Silks on <£♦ 
hand and will offer them at special sale 
prices.

Mr. Martin, of London, Ont., will 
be in the city next week examining 
for the Wetsern University at the 
Brantford Conservatory of Music.

*

:
lThe Scarboro Golf Club, Toronto, 

are holding their annual golf tourna
ment, and the proceeds for the Red 
Cross, on Saturday, June 23. A team 
of Brantford players have entered 
for the tournament, and left on Fri
day for Toronto.

♦
X1 V Col. M. F Muir has returned from 

a business trip to New York. 7c$
Miss Clare Reddick, of the Coll- X* 

egiate Staff has returned to her A 
home in Streetsville.

returned
having X♦>

:36 in. wide White Habutai 
Silk, worth 75c., special at...
$1.00 Habutai Silk, 36 in. wide,
special at, yard... ............
36 in. wide White Habutai,
$1.25 value, special at... .
Extra Heavy Weight Habutai for separ- 
ate skirts, worth. $2.25, 
special at........................

59c | 
75c |

$1.00 I
i
T
€♦frank McDowell Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ballachey, of 

Paisley, are visiting in town, for the 
nuptials of Miss Edith Good, form
erly of the B. C. I. staff, who is to 
be married on Monday to Mr. Sarutt 
of Brighton. The wedding, which is 
to be a very quiet one. will take place 
at Myrtleville, the home of the 
bride.

Mrs. M.F. Muir was the hostess 
at a very enjoyable picnic at her 
.charming home on Ava Road" 
Tuesday.

2:DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colborne Sts. 

Phone 403
English Galatea, 18c Ydon

TA. 5 Pieces of Best Indigo Blue Galatea, 27 
inches wide, regular 22c. 
quality, sale price, yard.

-*■

Miss Emily Bunnell entertained 
informally at the tea hour on Thurs
day for Miss Muriel Craven, of Mon
treal, Mrs. C. H. Waterous’ guest.

18c $1,75 t♦>X Xl ♦>
tWHAT SHAKESPEARE SAID 

ABOUT MOTORS
“I will remedy this gear ere 

long.”—Henry VI., Part II.
“The dustitogfh blinded them.”— 

Henry VI., Part II.
“I like the new tire.”—Much Ado 

About Nothing.
“As horns are odious, they are 

necessary.” — As You Like ft..
“I show thee the best springs.”— 

The Tempest.
“As one would set up a top.”— 

Coriolanus.
“Marks upon his battered shield. ’ 

-—Titus Andronictis.
“Had it been all the worth of his 

car.”—Cymbeline.
“And you, sir, for this chain ar

rested me.”—Comedy of Errors.
“Humbleness

l. J. M, YOUNG m. CO. t
♦♦♦ A

Tf
A

Many friends in the city will be 
glad to hear that members of the 
215th Battalion, who have recently 
visited Lieut. W. Wallace, write 
home that he is slowly improving in 
health after his severe wounds re
ceived at the Somme some months 
ago. Lieut. Jack Simmons is also 
reported to be making favorable pro
gress, after having a bad gunshot 
wound in his army, received at Vimy 
Ridge.

X
Mrs. W. T. Henderson left on Fri

day for Montreal to join her husband. 
Captain Henderson, who has just re
turned from active service overseas.

The ladies of Eagle Place Kith 
and Kin Association are, very ener
getic these days, selling bricks to 
raise money to help furnish 
for the returned soldiers. Farewell Services

IN

Colborne Street Methodist Church

a home

THAI TORTURE YOUTES Gall Chapter Daughters til 
the Empire',- held S most successful 
garden party on Thursday, Upwards 
of five hundred dollars was raised] 
for the funds of the chapter. After
noon tea was served: at the cluK 
house, and also a high tea m the 
evening, while a number ^of tents on 
the lawn offered a number of at
tractive articles for sale, a fish pond 
andT three fortune telling booths 
were in full swing, and flowers were 
in great profusion everywhere. Two 
motor parties were present from 
Brantford. Highland dancing to the 
strains of the Galt Kiltie band and 
bridge in the evening was also an 
attractive feature of the day’s enter
tainment.

Mrs. E. W. H. VanAllen and Miss 
Marjorie VanAllen, returned with 
Mrs. Simms to Toronto the, first of 
the week, and spent a few da'ys there 
with Mr. and Mrs. Simms.

Printing Cincinnati Authority Tells How 
To Dry Up a Cora So It 

Lifts Out.
You corn-pestered men and wo

men need suffer no longer. Wear 
the shoes that nearly killed you be
fore, says this Cincinnati authority, 
because a few drops of freezone ap
plied directly on a tender, aching 
corn stops soreness at once and soon 
the corn loosens so it can be lifted 
out, rot and all, without pain.

A quarter of an ounce of freezone 
costs very little at any drug store, 
but is sufficient to take off every 
hard or soft corn or callus. This 
should be tried, as it is inexpensive 
and is said not to inflame or even 
irritate the surrounding tissue or

REV. W. E. BAKER will Conclude his Pastorate 
in this Church on

may drive into 
fine.”—Merchant of Venice. ’

“How quickly should you speed. 
—Hamlet.

“Our lamp is spent, it’s out.”— 
Anthony anl Cleopatra.

“An’t please you, deliver.”—Cor
iolanus.

a♦We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

Mr. Charles Wisner and Mrs. Wis- 
ner of Toronto, are spending the 
week-end with Mr. Wisnel’s parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wisner, Brant 
Avenue.

Sunday, June 24th
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.Mrs. Fred Ballachey, of Buffalo, 

l as returned from a short trip to 
New York, and is spending a few 
weeks with her father, Mr. E. Park 
Brant Avenue.

<$>
The trial squad of three hundred 

women street cleaners who have 
been on duty in London for the past 

iitwo months, has done its work in a 
“most Satisfactory” manner, ac- 
cordinè to an official report, and it 
is proposed to increase its member
ship immediately.

The Officers and Members of the Church extend a cordial Invita
tion to Citizens generally to attend and hear the parting Message 
from Mr. Baker. Come Early.

36 King St. Phone 870

-<$>-
-*■DANGER PERIOD 

Of WOMANS’LIFE 
FROM 45 to 50

Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Passmore left 
for Port Dover this morning, where 
they will spend the season in one of 
their cottages.

Mrs. A. G. Montgomery, Point 
Place. Dufferin Ave., is visiting her 
son, Dr. A. H. Montgomery, of New 
York Gity, for two or three weeks.

—<$>—
Mrs. Gordon Jones and little 

daughter Elinor, of China, arrived in „
the city on Thursday from London f<ï vhop £irls
Ont., where Mrs. Jones snent a week twelve dollars a week have brought
or so with her parents While in tho< 5,° rep*y’ 8aid the secretary on ancity thLv ar! the 'Edmonton provision firm the .other
Mrs TTTsrrvTnnes ^ ^ at the Middlesex Appeal Tri-
Mrs. T. Harry Jones. bunal. An advertisement for a tax-

„ collector at $1,765 a year had the
Mrs. Gordon Brander received for same result It was said, 

the first time since her marriage, on 
Thursday, June 21st at her pretty 
home, 88 Albion St. Mrs. Brander 
attired in her handsome wedding 
gown of Ivory duchess and georgette 
crene, and carrying a bouquet of pink 
Killarney rosebuds, received the 
many callers who came and went ail 
afternoon, her mother.
Chalcraft, receiving with her.

In the dining room' Mrs. Poppls- 
well, Sr., and Mrs. C. Cook, presided 
(iver the tea table, which was prettily 
centred with ping roses. Assisting in 
the tea room were the Misses Edna 
Preston, Ellison Newman and Lor- 
rinne Logan, while Mrs. Frank Bene
dict Invited the guests into the din
ing room.

At a recent meeting of the I.O.D.
E. Brant Chapter, the members re
solved that during the summer 
months they would endeavor indi
vidually to raise a few dollars each 
for the funds of the chapter to tide 
them through the fall and winter 
work, instead of holding a bazaar 
or any similar entertainment in the 
fall. The idea is for each member to 
take one dollar and see how much 
they can raise from it.

Two energetic members of the 
Chapter, Mrs. Roy Secord and Miss 
Helen Oldham, have already made 
their talent money in a novel way, 
by securing tea, coffee, cakes and 
doughnuts from 12-1, noon, and also 
from 12-1 on the midnight shift tc 
the men of the Keeton Motor Co.
The ladies report that they met with 
a most enthusiastic reception from 
the men of the Keeton Motor Co., 
and as a result cleared twenty dol
lars for their funds, ten of whjch 
they are giving to the I. O. D. E., 
five to the 215th Batt., and five to 
the Dufferin Chanter.

Mrs. Gordon Duncan. Vice-Regent 
of the Brant Chapter, intends to open 
her lovely garden about the 1st 
week in July, and will serve after
noon tea to the public for several 
days. Mrs. W. F. Paterson will as
sist Mrs. Duncan, and they intend to 
give the proceeds to the funds of the 
Brant Chapter. It has been suggest
ed that many members of the chap
ter, who have motors at their dis- Miss Helen Patterson 143 Will- 
posal, might make their talent jam Street, gave a theatre party to 
money very easily by taking their .the Brant last evening, on the oc- 
friends, who have no motors, on vari- casion of her birthday, 
ous pleasure trips or on country twelve of her voung friends 
drives, as this would be a profitable Present, and all had an enjoyable 
way of raising the desired funds evening.

Dogs are being heavily taxed Ln 
Britain just now. There wifl. be 
but a slight increase for people al
ready owning a license for one dog, 
hut each additional dog in the fam
ily will be taxed on a higher scale 
and an extreme tax is to be imposed 
on new owners of dogs.

made the arrest yesterday when the 
boy got off the train at the Union 
Station. There are four complain
ants in the case, among them Mrs. 
George Gooderham.

The Overland Garage and Service Station
4 22 DALHOUSIE STREET

« •t
*
• '

1
Now ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 

her makes of cars.
1 ;The Ladies Aid of Zion Church 

held a very successful Talent Tea 
at tiie home of Mrs. William Watt, 
Brant Avenue, on Thursday after
noon.

!
: ;

I. J. HOWES, MECHANIC IN CHARGEInteresting Experience of Two 
Women—Their Statements 

Worth Reading.

: ■
5!

: JOHN A. MOULDING :
i♦ ;;

ID. Burton Wilkes who spent a 
couple of weeks leave at his home 
here, sailed last Saturday from Hal
ifax for England to resume his dut
ies at the Hospital in Ramsgate.

Mr. Edmund Cockshutt was a 
visitor in Montreal last week for 
the Burks-Drummond nuptials.

—»■—

The marriage took place in Mon
treal this week of Miss Ruby Ram
sey, who is very well known in 
Brantford, having visited here a 
number of times.

Overland Dealer For Brant County :
■White Oak, Ont—“At Change of Life 

When doctors could do no more and I was 
given up by my 
friends, Lydia E. 
Pinkham’e Vegeta, 
ble Compound came 
to the front and did 
wonders for me. I 
had been having fe
male troubles for 
years, my head trou
bled me severely at 
times, I had bearing 
down pains and back
ache and I was very 

anaemic from excessive flowing. I rec
ommend y dur Compound highly and do 
<|Ui can to advertise it as a genuine wo
man’s medicine.” — Mrs. Sylvester 
Manning, White Oak, Ontario.

Ex-Queen Amelia of Portugal wa-i 
visiting an officers’ hospital in Lon
don recently. One very young sub
altern attracted her attention, and 
Her Majesty asked him how old he 
was. “Nineteen, madame.”
Queen gave a little cry of pity. 
“What a baby!” she said. Atid the 
unfortunate officer has been “Baby'- 
to his friends ever since.

---<?>---
Wool-gathering from hedges and 

thorns is being undertaken toy boys 
and girls in England and Wales. 
Two or three days ago three chil
dren and a grown-up collected in 
Hertfordshire lane six ounces of the 
best white wool within an 
.Pure wool of this sort commands a 
very high price, 
the sale go to the Red Cross.

vmKD j> Jr

The
%

Ltea&s-Mrs. Fred gtagg Milton If
ville, Ont.,Missing from Home 
Since Monday,'April; 16,1917

. Age l»yearaKS81gWtti T w 2 
Inches; weight about 126 lbs.; slight 
build; ^fresh complexion, freckled; 

X dark hair; blue eyes? pit mark from 
| ■' chicken pox over one eye; dressed 

In brown suit, bloomers; gray over
coat with belt on back; tweed peak 
cap} black Cotton stockings, black 
lace shoes? Was attending Brantford 
Collegiate Institute and left home to 
go to school on th'e morning of April 
16th, 1917; last seen at the Post 
Office in Brantford. Quiet and re
served disposition; a» cause can be 
given for his sudden disappearance.

His mother and father are very 
anxious to learn of his present 
whereabouts. A reward of two 
hundred and fifty dollars will be 

• formation leading to his recovery. Any Information obtain
ed pcommunicate with the Brantford Police Department.

4>
Manv friends of Mrs. R. Marly 

Orr will be pleased to learn that she 
is visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Bailey, 19 Pearl St., for the 
summer.

; r

hour.

The proceeds ot ;

The Case of Mrs. Kirlin.
Grcleville, Ohio.—“I can truthfully 

say that I never had anything do me so 
much good during Change of Life as Ly
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“Before I had taken one half a bottle 
«f it I began to feel better, and I have 
continued taking it. My health is better 
than it has been for several years. If 
all women would take it they would, es
cape untold pain and misery at this time 
of life.’’—Mrs. Alice Kirlin, 358 W. 
Mill St., Circleville, Ohio.

ILetters are n.f"ir delivered bv wo
men in Paris. Wearing trim, dark 
blue nuiforms and glazed straw 
hats with the French tri-color rib
bon. the first women letter carriers 
made their appearance on the 
streets, of Paris the other day. They 
are paid about one dollar and a half 
a day with extra allowances fee the 
high cost of "living.

About
were

Out of town visitors at the dinner 
given at the Kerby House yesterday 
by Mr. Thomas Hendry, local man
ager of the Sun Life Insurance Com
pany, were John A. Tory, supervisor 
of the company, Toronto, James Although only emnloved as bell- 
Wright, chief auditor, Montreal, b°v at the Caledon Ch*h at Jngle- 
William May, junior inspector. Reg. W00(1 for one week, Manuel Stein- 
German, Toronto, Ralph Riplev har<1t, of 269 Richmond street is al- 
Hamilton, “Bud” Irving, Woodstock’, leSed to have «Men from guests 
J. W. Weekes, Tillsonburg, W H somettung over $150 in that short 
Keirle, St. George, A. W. Haun,'time- Detective Hart-y Armstrong

Arthur Franklin Lyons, 26 Duf
ferin Ave., leaves Tuesday next for 
Culver, Ind., where he will spend the 
summer on Lake Maxinkuckee, tak
ing the summer woodcraft course of 
the Culver Milit try Academy, 
the 1917 staff ot instructors are Dil- 

—_ ™ . ... . ion Wallace, L.U.B., the noted Artie
The Change of Life is one of the most and Labrador explorer, and author; 

critical penods of a woman’s existence, also Ernest Thompson Seton, the 
At such times women may relvuponLydia famous animal man and master of 
E. Pmkham'e Vegetable Compound.

/-4--
/On

f1 I - m : give

Indian lore and woodcraft. T
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City Tax
Notice is hereby give 

ment for 1917, aixordil 
lector’s notice may b< 
Collector or City Tn 
office any time on o 
5th.

In case the first ind 
paid by that time, five 
be added to the instald 
and the whole a moud 
both instalments, may j 
once by distress or sal 

Persons who pay bm 
on or before the said 5l 
be allowed one per ced 
ount of the last mstalmj 

Those who pay the fj 
on time will be allows 
October to pay the seed 
If not then paid five pej 
added.

\

The Treasurer canni 
taxes unless the Collec 
brought.

Persons entitled to ] 
who have not received 
please notify the Colli 
as duplicates cannot b 
the last days of colled

ARTHUR K. B1 
Treasurer, City

FURNITURE AUUT
W. J. Bragg, auction 

for sale by public auCj 
nesday next, June 27. a 
street, west, Brantford, 
at 1.30 p.m. sharp, tl 
goods, 6 piece haircloth 
25 yds. Brussel carpet, 
er, parlor table, arch i 
tures, drapes, lace cut 
oak sideboard, extens 
chairs, rug, 9x12, wii 
Happy Thought coal 
range, coal heater and. 
large mirror. 4 kitchen 
board, couch, writing 
dishes glassware, boile 
bedroom dressers, com 
mattresses, rugs, 
other useful articles ol 
June 27, at No. 1 Gil 
near the approach to 
Park, on West Brant, 
sharp.

Terns—Spot cash. S 
MR. JAMES MITCH 
W. J. BRAGG, Auctl

hall

AUCTION
Of Farm Stock and 1 
Reason for selling,n 

for pure bred cattle. I 
structed by Morgan E. 
by public auction, at h 
Mount Pleasant, on T 
26th, commencing at 
sharp, selling the follov 

Horses—Wicklow, sti 
old, registered Hacknej 
beat, two 2-year old c< 
Elsingham, from good 
yearling colt by above 
good one, one colt by 
show winner; a brood 
John, foal at side by 1 
option to breed her a 
sire; a good work hors 
One good driving team! 
years old, will be sold 
separate, (Sired by Re( 

Mm. Biggar will offe 
sale: An extra good i 
mare, about 1300 lbs, 
harness; one colt, one 
Warwick, 
extra good grade Hoi 
flow of milk; a good 1 
in good flow of milk.

Implements and ri| 
seated surrey, well trim 
but very little, one g 
good as new; one K 
seated trap, in good co! 
furrow plow, nearly ne 

Terms of Sale—Four 
on approved security; 
per annum off for cash
Morgan E. Harris, Pro 

Welby Almi

a beauty.

AUCTION
MONDAY, JUNE Î 

commencing at 1 o’clc 
following;

Horses—1 fifteen ye 
old mare; 1 nine:year

three year mare; 2 ye 
yearling.

Cattle—1 aged cow, 
cow, due end of June;
1 yearling heifer; 1 : 
1 six months old bull.

Pigs—1 brood sow; 
young pigs.

Farm Produce—Ab< 
of oats and small qual 

Fowl—About SO pi 
Implements—One b 

ons; 1 democrat; 1 
sleigh; 1 corn shellei 
1 binder; 1 cutting 
disc harrow; a numtx 
shovels; two cultivati 
mower, Massey-Harri! 
number of miscellane 
eluding blacksmith’s 

andset of harness,
harness.

Household Furnitu 
of articles of good vaj 
ous to mention. i

There will also bel 
subject to reserve bid 
perty known as the m 
Fifty in the Second, 
the Township of Br| 
County of Brant. < 
hundred acres more

->

Terms of Sale —- 
of $10.00 and 

that amount to
sums 
over
it will be given by 
proved security, or 3 
cash on all entitled 
seed grain, if any.

Terms of Sale—Fa 
of purchase money • 
and balance in thirt 
particulars and con 
made known at time 
The Trusts ii Guarai

Administrator of th< 
mot Armstrong S 

114 Dalhousie St., 1
WE LI

CvxVXx

TINSMITHING 
GENERAL REPAIRS 

FURNACE WORK
We guarantee prompt work
manship and prompt attention 
to all jobs.

fiOACH &CLEAT0R
Estimates Given 

Rear of Temple Bldg.
TÉLÉPHONÉ 3482
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Through Fight 
at Vimy Ridge

City Taxes 1917 WAR VETERANS 
REMEMBERED Financial and Commercial•MARKETSNotice is hereby given that the pay

ment for 1917, according to the Col
lector’s notice may be made to the 
Collector or City Treasurer at his 
office any time on or before July

t .................................................. .. ............... ......................... .......Mrs. Louis Brake, of Paris, re
ceived the following interesting let
ter from her nephew, Pte. Jamgs H. 
Thompson, who enlisted from Paris. 
He says in part: “No doubt you 
will have received a card announc
ing that X have been wounded* in 
both legs. That is hardly correct, 
as my right leg is badly bruised 
and swollen from contact with a 
mine.
blown into space when the 
mans set it off. It is an awful sen
sation to feel the ground shake and 
tremble beneath your feet, and you 
know what is coming but cannot, 
get out of the way. As you have 
seen by the papers we had a great 
fight in taking Vimy Ridge on "Eas
ter Monday. Our barrage started 
at .5:30 a.m., .then over the top of 
thé trenches we went. As I prev
iously stated I got bowled over 
nearly at the start, but picked my- 
sel/. up and ran on with the boys 
toward the Gerqaan front line 
trench, and believe me it was some 
fighting. It was like h— let, loose.

through the Somme battle 
but that was nothing compared to 
this one.
trenches and were rapidly making 
for the second and by this time the 
enemy dead and wounded were ly
ing all around us. as also many of 

brave lads. It was at the 
second line that I was knocked out 
from the concussion of a high ex
plosive shell that burst right near 

By this time there were only 
two of us left out of our machine 
gun crew, and it was here I missed 
my chum Jimmie Chapman, and I 
don’t know what happened to him 
or where he got to in the rush, but 

The shock of ex
plosion threw me into a shell hole. 
Corporal Lang of our gun crew 
came into the hole after me and 
gave me
which soon pulled me around and 
both of, us started off for Fritz’s 
third line. By this time the enemy 
were calling for quarter and 
rendering fast, 
from their third line, and by thisf 

they had lost all hope of de
fence and started running back. It 

here that the execution among 
them was fierce. Our boys had 
gained their objective—Vimy Ridge 
and it was a grand victory. We 
took many thousand prisoners, not 
to count those kiled and wounded. 
We at once prepared to 'dig Oursel
ves in so as to fight off counter at
tacks, but the Germans 
enough and no heavy counter Setfi- 

Well, here 
Corporal Lang and myself set our 
machine gun up and gathered am
munition for use if needed.

It was hero I got my wound, 
around 7 o’clock, so you see I was 
in the great game for one hour and 
a half before they got me. The 
bullet struck me in the left shin 
and bored a hole clean through, and 
came out at the back.
Lang bound up my wound and plac
ed me in a shell hole, but shells and 
bullets kept dropping around rath
er close, so I crawled out of the 
shell hole and rolled back to a bit 
of a trench some 
Here I lay for some eight hours and 
finally the stretcher bearers got me 
out to a small railway track behind 
our lines. Then they put me on a 
truck with three other Tommies and 
got four German prisoners to wheel 
us out to the Bathume Road. From 
there we were taken to Boulogne, 
where we stayed a few days _ and 
finally taken over to England. Lat
er I was taken to a nice hospital 
in Manchester, and am feeling fairly 
well. Keep smiling, we will all be 
home soon, and in the meantime 
remember me to all Baris friends. , 

JAMES H. THOMPSON

Paris Y. M. C. A. Gives Full 
Membership to Return-' 

ed Soldiers

PLANTS.5th. ...0.16 to 0.17 
. ..0.80 to 1.00 
...0.20 to 0.26 
.. .0.22 to 0.27 
...0.10 to 0.12 
. .0.28 to 0.35

Chickens, lb.
Ducks ....
Dry salt pork 
Dressed pork 
Kidneys ....
Live Hogs ."...................... 18.00 to 0.00

0.00 to 0.20 
0.90 to 1.25

FOR SALE i iIn case the first instalment is not 
paid by that time, five per cent, will 
be added to the instalment then due, 
and the whole amount of the tax, 
both instalments, may be collected at 
once by distress or sale.

Persons who pay both instalments 
on or before the said 5th of July, will 
be allowed one per cent, off the am
ount of the last instalment.

Those who pay th
on time will be allowed until 5th of 
October to pay the second instalment. 
If not then paid five per cent, will be 
added.

S. G. READ & SON Limited
Offer The Following Parcels of 

Real Estate

For Immediate Sale

One and a half storey white S 
; brick house, with parlor, living- j 
: room, dining room, kitchen and I 

.! ! one bedroom downstairs, three j 
■ bedrooms upstairs. Good deep :
: lot and barn. One of the best ;

! ! bargains on William Street. j ; 
j ■ Frame cottage on Campbell St. ■ 
j j with parlor and diningroom and !
; ■ kitchen with three bedrooms, j 
! ! Electric light and gas for cook- j 
i i ing. Large lot.
: : One of the finest homes on 
j ! Chatham Street, centrally locat- 
; • ed, for sale or Will exchange for 
; ; smaller city property centrally 
. ; located.

Paris, June 22.—(From our own 
correspondent)—The management of 
the local Young men’s Christian 
Association, are presenting a 
membership ticket to every returned 
soldier, which entitles him to all the 
privileges of the Association. Furth
er, the same ticket will obtain for 
the soldiers similar privileges fr>to 
any association in the Dominibn tr«a« 
he may call on If leaving Paris. The 
Board will be commended for thoV* 
thoughtful act, which doubtless will 
be fully appreciated by the men.

Smoked shoulder 
Chickens, each .

I was on the outer edge and 
Ger- full

FRUITS.
Apples, basket, small.$0.40 to 0.50 
Apples, basket, large . .0.50 to 0.65
Honey, section .............  0.26 to 0.25

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb. . ..0.40 to 0.42 

. .0.41 to 0-43 

. .0.40 to 0.42 

. .0.30 to 0.30

e first instalment-

Burwell St.—Brick cottage, containing parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, good cellar, sewer connec
tion, electric lights, gas, house in good condition, lot 
38x108. Price only $2,200. Owner leaving the city.

Butter, creamery
Eggs, doz...............
Cheese, lb...........

The Treasurer cannot receive the 
taxes unless the Collector’s notice is 
brought.

Persons entitled to pay taxes and 
who have not received the notice will 
please notify the Collector at once, 

duplicates cannot be furnished in 
the last days of collection.

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL, 
Treasurer, City of Brantford

MEATS.

S. P. PITCHER & SON I
! 43 Market St

No. 6379.
Gilkinson Sf—Brick cottage, contains parlor, dining 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms. Price only $1,500.— No.

.. .0.34 to 0.38 
.. .0.36 to 0.40 
. ..0.18 to 0.24 

____0.14 to 0.18

Bacon, side ...
Bacon, back ..
Beef, per lb ..
Beef, hinds ...
Tomato plants, box, 16c, 2 for 25c 
Cabbage plants, box 15c, 2 for 25c 
Geraniums, each, 15c, 2 for 25 cents 
Ferns, doz.............................0.00 to 0.60

| THE CROPS : iroom,
5275.
Vacant Lot on Gilkinson St. Also good lot on Henry 
St., West Brantford, at bargain prices.
We have the largest list of farms and garden properties 
in the city—all sizes and prices. Two automobiles at 
your service. Call and see us.

as

1 was
wet weathér has probably 

fromThe
prevented many farmers 
planting all the corn and beans plan
ned for. It is not too late to pre- 

for Millet or buckwheat. This 
when food production Is so es- 

should plan to plant 
with something

food supply, 
planted any

We took the front line

VEGETABLES
FURNITURE AUCTION SALE.

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 
for sale by public auction on Wed
nesday next, June 27, at 1 Gilkinson 
street, west, Brantford, commencing 
at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the following 
goods, 6 piece haircloth parlor suite, 
25 yds. Brussel carpet, Morris rock
er, parlor table, arch curtains, pic
tures, drapes, lace curtains, blinds, 
oak sideboard, 
chairs, rug, 9x12,
Happy Thought coal 
range, coal heater and wood heater, 
large mirror, 4 kitchen chairs, cup
board, couch, writing desk, also 
dishes glassware, 'boiler, tinware, 4 
bedroom dressers, comodes, springs,
mattresses, rugs, hall rack, -----
other useful articles on, Wednesday, 
June 27, at No. 1 Gilkinson street, 

the approach to Agricultural 
at 1.30 p.m.

Radishes, bunch.............5c, 3 for 103
Asparagus................................ 3 ior
Rhubarb............................. • •• 3 t°r 10c
Lettuce, bunch................ .. • • 2 for 15c
Beans, quart ..................... 0.15 to 0.2b
Potatoes, bag.................... 4.00 to 4.25
Potatoes, bushel..............0.00 to 3.00
Potatoes, basket..............0.50 to 0.70
Celery, ...... ....... 0.05 to 0.08
Turnips, basket...............0.30 to 0.30
Horseradish, bottle ...0.10 to 0.15
Cabbage, each.....................6.05 to 0.15
Cabbage, doz. ..........2.00 to 2.00

.. .0.00 to 0.05
.. 0.35 to 0.60
.. 0.35 to 0.40
...0.08 to 0.10

pare 
year
sential one 
every available acre 
which will swell our 
Millet does well If 
time during the growing season up 
to the middle of July. Buckwheat 
is usually planted the first week of

In preparing for either, the soil 
should be well worked and compact
ed so as to hold the moisture as 
they both make their growth dur- 
ine the drier and warmer season. Onions, pk. .
ItSis a good plan tb roll the ground ] Onions, bunch 
and thel either use a clover seedcr Parsnlps. baaket .. 
or sow by hand, after which give a Turnips, basket ..
light harrowing. For hay thirty | Beets, bunch ------
pounds per acre is the usual seed
ing, with twenty pounds when 
planted for seed. The two most
common varieties planted are Jap- I jjy courier Leased Wire, 
anese Panicle (60 pounds per bus- GM June 23.—Cattle receiptsSU“UhVSr'S»»“«wUi ««ay. ».".»»

Should be cut for hay when -most of t0 $13.80; stockera and feeders $6-0 
the plants are in bloom. to $10.00; cows and heifers $5.75 to
i The seeding of buckwheat varies I calve8 $n.oo to $15.75; hog

good a grade of flour as the Sil- rough, $14.75 to $15.00;plgs. $11-6 
Hull and others but has given a to $14.40; bulk of sales $15.19 to 

far greater yield per acre. Buck- j $15.75; sheep receipts, 10,000; mar- 
wheat can be sown either broad- ket, weak; wethers $9.15 to $12.00, 
cast or with the ordinary grain lambs, native. $11.00 to $16.(5, 
drill. j springs, $14.50 to $19.00.
Ontario Department Weekly Report 

Spring grains are coming for
ward in a most satisfactory way.
Oats and barley have never looked By rourier Lews#! Wire, 
better and there has been a won- Hamilton, June 23—-Bishop u 
derful' recovery of fall wheat. ling to-day announced a number^of

Wet weather during the week clerical changes . Very
has still further delayed the plant- ton, Waterloo and Wellington Very 
ing of late crops. On Sunday, the Rev. Dean Kelly comes from Artnu
10th. Inst., a precipitation varying to be dean of ^- J^^Dean Cra- 
from 2% to 2% inches occurred m I ton, succeeding the late Dean ura 
the Prince Edward-Frontenac reg- yen; Rev. Thos. Ferguson from Ay 
ion. and some newly planted corn I ton to Arthur; Rev. Dean Hal. 
and potatoes were injured. from Mildmay to Ayton to be dean

Corn planted late, taking the of. Wellington and Waterloo, f*' 
Province over, has done better than F. R. Lehman to he_ honorary dean 
the seed put in earlier in the sea- of Bruce and Grey, 1Rev A. C. Mop 
son, some of which rotted in the tag from Deemerton to Mildmay, 
hills and had to be replanted. There Rev. R. W. Haller from Watterton 
is some planting of corn and beans to Deemerton; *ew fcadore 
yet to be done, and considerable farth assistant at Walker on and 
millet and buckwheat will yet be Rev. J. McCowell, assistant at ot.

Annes, Hamilton.

our own

S. G. Read & Sonme.

129 Colborne St. Automatic 65Bell phone 75.6extension table, 
wicker rocker, 

range, gas I trust he is safe. /

a drink of rum and water

sur-
thein CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.We drove

near
Park, on West Brant, 
sharp.

Terns—Spot cash. No reserve. 
MR. JAMES MITCHELL, Prop. 
W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer.

time

was

mmant»

j J. I. BURROWSAUCTION SALE
Of Farm Stock and Implements 
Reason for selling,making room 

for pure bred cattle. I have been in
structed by Morgan E. Harris, to sell 
by public auction, at his farm, at 
Mount Pleasant, on Tuesday, June 
26th, commencing at one o’clock 
sharp, selling the following goods:

Horses—Wicklow, stallion, 3 years 
old, registered Hackney and hard to 
beat, two 2-year old colts, by Bold 
Elsiijgham, from good mares, 
yearling colt by above sire, an extra 
good one, one colt by Warwick, a 
show winner: a brood mare by Dr. 
John, foal at side by Warwick with 
option to breed her again to same 
sire; a good work horse, 8 years old. 
One good driving team, four and five 
years old, will be sold together, or 
separate, (sired by Red Elk).

Mm. Biggar will offer at the same 
sale: An extra good seven-year-old 
mare, about 1300 lbs, good in all 
harness; one colt, one year old, by 
Warwick, a beauty. Cattle—One 
extra good grade Holstein, in good 
flow of milk; a good Holstein heifer 
in good flow of milk.

Implements and rigs—One two- 
seated surrey, well trimmed, and used 
but very little, one good democrat, 

Kenwood two-

had got so
Theveronstration was made.

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

CHANGES IN DIOCESE

one
Corporal

Office—124 Dalhoeaü 
Street

Phone 366 «
KefMeace-ÎHWett M,

50 yards away.

S° Potatoes have been slow in com- t

encouraging. lookimr well Federal council has ordered the Swiss
Roots generally are looking weii, i Petro^rad to come tomany have some turnip land yet to [Minister^ Petrogradjo ^

oot too Closely cropped with live former Swiss Foreign Minister, 
stock. Clover and timothy are i 
growing rapidly, and an averAI® ' 
yield of hay Is looked for, while 
earlier in the season a small- re
turn was anticipated.

Vegetables are coming along well.
ot th<u«u.g Mtobg

usual in both town and Country. CamPS of Northern
Orchard fruits, with the excep- ~ „ .

tion of winter apples, will do fair- Ontario ______
ly well, cherries and plums being BREF FOR THE ASKING 
in the lead. Many growers are I* KM. rviv 
through with the third spraying^ Wehave
Small fruits are described as beln? I districts of Northern On-
very promising. I tarlo, namely:—

* Live Stock i I porcupine Cold
All classes of farm stock are in cobalt silver camp n Csmp

good general condition. The market 1 t ^ Lake Gold Camp
for horses is improving, as they are Boston creek Minins Camp
not so plentiful, owing to the heavy west ShhUpgtree Mining Camp Rhow_
shipments to the West in the spring. 81£,ghmu?toE0fcamp£blnd their relative
Prices for cattle have had a .down-1 .,atlon to the Height of Land, 
ward tendency, beef animals selling I The above maps have been carefully pre- 
at $11.50 a cwt. and dry cows 1% pared, are absolutely accurate, and will be 

Good grade milch I mailed free on application.
still command | lsBELLf pL^NT & C O*

(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 
Standard Bank Bldg., T«rente, Ont.

good as new; one 
seated trap, in good condition; one 2-
furrow plow, nearly new, (Verity.)

Terms of Sale—Four months credit 
on approved security ; eight per cent, 
per annum off for cash.
Morgan E. Harris, Proprietor.

Welby Almas, Auctioneer.

sow.

MAPSVr,
WAUCTION SALE

II I'oi/ E

fil âftire \
if u TxTGftrr g

MONDAY, JUNE 25TH, 1917 
commencing at 1 o'clock sharp, the 
following;

Horses—1 fifteen year old; one 7- 
year old mare; 1 nine year mare; 1 
three year mare; 2 year geldings; 1 
yearling.

Cattle—1 aged cow, farrow; 
cow, due end of June; 3 cows in calf; 
1 yearling heifer; 1 yearling steer; 
1 six months old bull.

Pigs—1 brood sow; 1 boar; five 
young pigs.

T. H. &B. Railway
(Automatic Block Signale)

The Beet Route to
d $ SUMMER SERVICEone

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER
riüSSM?”A Mistake 

on Sight

.SYRACUSE,
YORK,
WASHINGTON, BOSTON,

TSESLÆ-H^f£toNew 

York, Boston; also New York, Bos

Time Table 
Changes

CMP

FOR SALE !
Produce—About 30 bushels

of oats and small quantity of hay. 
Fowl—About 80 Plymouth rocks. 
Implements—One buggy; 2 wag- 

1 cutter; bob

$1,100—Will buy a frame house 
on Durham St.
$2,200—Will buy a rough cart 
house on Scarfe Ave.
$2,700—Will buy a brick house 
on Pearl St.
$2,700—Will buy * brick house 
on Sheridan St.
$3.000—Wall buy a brick house 
on George St.
$3.200—Will buy a brick house 
on Colborne Sf.
$3,200—Will buy a brick house 
on Victoria St. ’ • '
$3,600—WÜ1 buy a brick house 
on Park Ave.
$4,200—Will buy a double brick 
house on Victoria St.
$10.000—Will buy a brick house 
on Brant Ave.

A change of time will be 
made on June 24th. Time Tab
les and full particulars on ap

plication to Agents.

f
= is made when a person 
HI wears the wrong kind of 
sp Glasses, and it is a fact 
S that there are too many 
= people doing so to-day. 
j§ Be sure you are yetting 
B the Glasses that suit 

your eyesight exactly or 
they will do more injury 
than benefit, 
specialists in optical 

|= work and accurately ad- 
§§j just lenses to individual 
g sights. We charge rea- 
Hl sonably for the service.

ons; 1 democrat; 
sleigh; 1 corn shelter; 1 hay rack; 
1 binder; 1 cutting box, corn; 1 
disc harrow; a number of forks and 
shovels; two cultivators; 1 roller; 1 
mower, Massey-Harris 5 ft.; and 
number of miscellaneous articles in
cluding blacksmith’s tools; 1 double 

and miscellaneous

cents lower, 
cows, however, can 
$100 for thé dairy. Cattle on the 
grass are putting on flesh. Welland 
County/ reports Breeders’ Clubs as 
exerting a most marked Influence 
in encouraging farmers to take an 
interest in raising pure-bred stock.

Bacon hogs are a little down In 
value, although young pigs from DelV
six to eight weeks can hardly be got ■xc^pt Dy. D,. Dj
“at any reasonable price, as one I am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm.
representative puts It. « n 9.00UXX) 1.008.005.007.00 6.00

With most farmers all kinds of r-D. aw njs ! M 3.12 6.12 7.12 ».12 
fodder except hay are practically 9.2a 11.261.26 3.26626 728 8.26
exhausted, although here and then- 9.4011.» 1.40 3.40 5.40 7.40 9.40
a little ^enstiage or other feed is yet OkM ‘ £ 9.4e u.*61.46 8.46 5.46 7.46 8.46

The lush pastures are having a I B’ford 
marked effect upon the milk flow, 
which was never fuller; taking the 
number of cows into consideration. 1 rn 
2,000 boxes of cheese were sold at 
Peterboro during the week for 20% 
cents a pound, while over 21 cents I Salt 
a pound was offered In Frontenac I 
County. Dundas County . reports 

' that the price fixed for cheese at I . Bxcept 
21% cents a pound f o b. Montreal, n _ _ m p>
nets the producers only 20% cents Bunday Dr r ■ ■ ■a pound or a trifteover. L^p MB

I Requests for help during the hoe-1 8 2110201I2012Ô4.20620820low

1 ing and harvests seasons are now I 8M 10.3312.332re4.336.338.3310.38
being made to representatives, the 1 D S4a uns «.♦« ses *.«s s.«s ses 10.4» 

!lenquiries for boys and men being 5m
! about equally divided. Fruit and or» WT8 lî
! vegetable growers are also asking I P r-s 728 82711271.27 3.27 oxii.n

The demand for I B ford 
help is being met in most cases, 1

Homeseekers
Excursions

a

I- EJ=~N™.^SATset of harness,
harness.

Household Furniture—A number __
of articles of good value too numer- ^ 
ous to mention.

There will also be offered for sate 
subject to reserve bid, the farm pro
perty known as the north half of Lot 
Fifty In the Second Concession of 
the Township of Brantford, in the 
County of Brant, containing one 
hundred acres more or less.

Terms of Sale — Chattels - All 
sums of $10.00 and under cash; and 
over that amount four months cred
it will be given by furnishing ap
proved security, or 3 per cent off for 

all entitled to credit except

Every Monday till October 28th. Attractive TripsLOW FARES
TOFROM

TORONTO Muskoka Lakes 
Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickets now 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with liberal 
stop overs.

Get Your Tickets in 
Advance

Berth reservations and fall in
formation at aU Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry, System, To
ronto, Ont.

We are
TO

.......
47.00 

... 47.00 

... 39-75il

... g.»

—
'*** 46.00 11 

&50
is

Athabascaisr.:
Canora...
North Battletord........
KSSièV.vi::::::::
Saskatoon ...................
Dauphin . . .................
Lucerne .........................
Calgary . . . *...............
Camrose .....................
Hanna . . .
YorktorT" .*.............
pr°iS“JAibert 
Brandon ... ..«*•••• 
Winnipeg • « • ••••«.*

J.S.Dowlinfl&Co.7.45 8JiL 581.58 828 5.58 728 928 
7.4710.0012*» 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.001020 
8.0710.1812.18 2.18 4.18 0.18 8.1810.M 
8.20102112212.814210218.811021

At

Si’s
E’B St.

Evening Phone 100 I
8.8810.4812.48 2.48 4.48 8.48 8.481028 
SALT TO POST DO TBSDr. 8 J. HARVEY 3cash on 

seed grain, if any.
Terms of Sale—Farm—10 per cent

fUÇ
particulars and conditions will be 
made known at time of sale.
The Trusts & Guarantee Company,

Limited.

Wboi’e Pheeÿhôdiaa.

Jrogairt. ormaifcdin SrHewi

mm MFG. OPTICIAN
8 Market Street, South 

Phone 1476 
HI Open Tuesday and Saturday 
S Evenings

lepfSE (
g!p?A., 68 king Street Best. Toronto. |I ’ll

OODAdministrator of the Estate of Wil-
lir°DaUiousie0St., Brantford, Ont.

WELBY ALMAS,
Auctioneer.

for assistance. 7.45 9.45 U.451.46 8.45 5.45 7.45 Ml

T
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Ont.,Missing from Home 
i Monday,-April 16,1917

:

•-

i
:!

.

1

1

1
i

■a

B yearS^EIlgh|*rftiI <W 2 
weight about 120 lbs.; slight 
resh complexion, freckled; 
Ir; blue eyes; pit mark from 
pox over one eye; dressed 

L suit, bloomers) gray over- 
h belt on back; tweed peak 
Lck Cotton stockings, black 
bsT Vas attending Brantford 
e Institute and left home to 
tool on the morning of April 
fl7; last seen at the Poet 

Brantford. Quiet and re- 
Isposition; n» cause can be 
r his sudden disappearance, 
other and father are very 
ko learn of his present 
»uts. A reward of two 
I and fifty dollars will be 
| Any information obtain- 
I Police Department.

T

1 1

1
:

For Sale
Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath With hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with barn. 
Price $4,500. Easy terms.
$1,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St 
Hotel drawing $100.00 per 
month to exchange for farm.

LBRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 1888. Open Evenings

-1,

A
X

June Sale of 
fash Materials

X:
3!

*

rials I
%ii and Voiles X 

ings, etc. *X
?f
♦>

Gripes 2^ 1
lX

r White Voiles X
Milite Voiles, in
, checks and lace ,4, 
i, 36x40 in wide, Î 
i and COc quality, *

K 39c Xl1 :♦>
i♦>

I White »
:

ibutai Silks take the X 
rts, Waists or Mid- Y 
i greatly in demand, 
y of these Silks on 
hem at special sale

Silks

1
f
♦>
:•Ini 59c t 

75c I
"“ $1.00 t

Sal at . . .. 
f in. wide,

:\ Babul ai for separ- t. $1.75 t
ir—

♦>

CO A♦>
Î• tV

ervices
odist Church
!ude his Pastorate
on

e 24th
and 7 p.m.

i extend a cordial Invita- 
lear the parting Message

: :

ice Station : :
i :

::eet î

on all Overland and <
: :

CHARGE i :

ING ::

County : *
*

.* THE \

GIBSON COAL CO.
D. L. & W 

Scranton Goal

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

$600,000,000 for 
Aeroplanes
is proposed as an initial appropria
tion by the United States. Wright 
Martin Aircraft Company and 
Curtiss Aeroplane and Motor Com
pany should earn enormous pro
fits. Write us for letter.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
ESTABLISHED 1008.

Phone Main 258023 Melinda St., Toronto
41 Broad St, New York

/ Direct private wires 
“No Flotations.”

E£i#
$

&
323 Colborne Street
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News of the
^urçhes,

il®

LA WARRANTED ABUSE OF THE 
GOVERNMENT.

It has been the continual practice 
of many Liberal papers and Liberal 
speakers to continually criticise! the 
Borden Government for alleged all 
round inefficiency in the conduct of 
the war.

Even the Laurierites in the House 
who have taken occasion to side 
with the Administration on the con
scription issue, have sung the same 
song. For instance, Mr. Pardee, Lib
eral whip, during the address in 
which he stated that he could not 
follow his leader on this subject, 
said among other things;—

“There has been lack of recruiting 
leadershin. There has been lack of 
organisation. There has been leth
argy.”

As a matter of fact, neither of 
these assertions is true. Recruiting, 
had Québec not so notoriously and 
lamentably failed, would have been 
•up to the needed mark, if the Pro
vince had done her proportionate 
share with the .others. It is equally 
false to say that there has been lack 
of organization and lethargy.

In reality, Canadian help up to 
date, has been most prompt and ef
ficient.

We have raised some 400,000 men 
under the voluntary plan! and sent
some 309,000 overseas. „.TII______ __

... . . CALVARY BAPTIST ChURCH.
For many months we have spent Rev. w. E. Bowyer, pastor.

a million dollars a day for war pur- 11 a.m.—Rev. David Alexander of 
poses. Thirty million dollars have Immanuel Church will preach from 
- „ the subject, "Tbs Victorious Life,”been contributed to the Patriotic come and hear this
fund, and many millions more to preacher
the Red Cross, the work of the Y. M. 7 P-m.—Rev. Mr. Bowyer
C. A. at the front, and other pur- ‘^subject, ‘‘The Sin-

..... ,. . . her and the Song.” Music by th#
poses. In addition, -here has been a choir and soloists. A hearty service 
constant stream of widely distributed and a cordial . welcome. Sunday 
gifts for soldiers’ comforts and scil001 at 2-45 P-m- 
helps.

We have manufactured and sent 
forward $510,000,000 worth of . am
munition to-date.

The whole record has been one 
which has challenged the admiration 
of the outside world, and “lethargy" 
talk is an arrant mistruth.

All citizens (outside of Quebec) 
worthy of the name, now fully real
ize that very much more must be 
done, but that is not to say that 
there has been hesitancy and all 
round blundering in the past.

Mr. Pardee, and other Liberals, 
who have broken away from 
Laurier on the conscription hill, must 
realize in their heart of hearts that 
had Sir Wilfrid been Premier, not 
one tithe of the things which have 
been accomplished would have been 
done.

Every move would have been more 
or less thwarted by a dominant Que
bec, and the mere fact that Laurier 
has now balked in the matter of 
sending-more men without a refer
endum, is sufficient evidence of what 
his course would have been in other 
■directions..

It is to the fact of Borden being COLBORNE ST. METHODIST, 
at the head of affairs, that we owe 
the splendid record of what has 
been done. He has not hesitated to 
go still , further, even although by so vice; 
doing he knew he would lose his 
Quebec following, whereas Sir Wil
frid has called a halt, in order to 
stand in with the French-Canadian 
vote.
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LUXAnglican MARLBOROUGH ST. CHURCH.
Rev. John E. Peters, M. A., min-

What Awaits You ’ To-morrow 
at the

ister.
GRACE CHURCH

8 a.m.—Holy communion.
X1 a.m.—Morning prayer.
7 p.m.—Evening prayer.
The rector will preach morning 

and evening.
ANGLICAN ST. JUDEsl

Rev. C. E. Jeakins, rector. June 
24th. 3rd Sunday after Trinity.

11 a.m.—Morning prayer and 
mon, “A Man Better Than a Sheep.” 
Matt. 12.12.

3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.

7 p.m.—Evening prayer and ser
mon, “The Washed Face.” Genesis, 
43.31.

The rector will preach at all serv
ices. Short, bright, hearty services 
during the summer months. Strang
ers cordially welcome.

11 a.m.—How God „ deals withSaturday, June 23rd, 1917. Sin.
2.45 p.m.—Open session of Sum- 

day School. Magic lantern slides to 
illustrate quarterly: review.

7 p.m.—Jesus in our Home Life.
We give you a cordial invitation 

to our services and promise a hearty 
welcome.
WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST 
Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, Pastor.

Class and Junior League meetings 
at 10 a.m. Publie service at 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m., at which the pastor will 
preach. Sunday school -at 2.45 p.m. 
for old and young.

Morning music; Anthem, “Hymn 
of Peace” (Callcott), soloist, Mr. J. 
W. Stubbins. Solo, “My Task,” (Ash
ford), Miss Helen Cunningham, of 
New York. Miss Cunningham and 
Miss Frances Leeming will sing a 
duet. Evening music. Anthem, “O 
Worship the King” (Maunder). Duet 

I “Come, Holy Spirit" ( Jerome) Mrs.
I William . Ham and Miss Pearl Sayles. 
Anthem, “Lead Kindly Light" (Dun- 
stan), soloist, Miss L. Hubbard. 
Thomas Darwen, A.T.C.M., organist 
and choirmaster

First BaptistTHE SITUATION:
Gen. Brusiloff, Russia’s new Com- 

mander-iruChief, Issues a confident 
statement. He says the armies will 
soon be ready to strike again, that 
desertions have ceased and the men 
are recovering from the stupor cause-1 
by the revolution. As if in proof of a 
better outlook, word comes from the 
Caucasus front, that Russian troops 
have driven the Turks from the 
Pamur Ridge at the point of the 
bayonet.

The Italians continue to report 
successes and in one instance, " after 
the explosion of a mine, the Alpine 
troops performed the fine feat of 
climbing a sheer rock wall and carry
ing a summit five thousand feet high.

North of the Aisne, the Huns at
tacked the French front for a dis
tance of one and a quarter miles, 
and after furious fighting, were re
pulsed, with the exception of 
salient in the centre, which they 
penetrated and apparently still hold.

V-enizelos has arrived at Athens to 
head a Government. A pro-ally de
monstration took place when thou
sands cried, “Long live France, Eng
land and Russia”; “Long live Ven- 
izolos.” More of Constantines tools 
have been deported.

Baron Rhondda, Britain’s new food 
controller, said during an interview 
that the States and the Old Land, 
working together on the food supply 
question, could afford to smile at 
German attempts to starve England. 
He added that he was determined 
that all speculators must go and 
would cut down excess profits jf 
middlemen.

Fifty American aviators have 
reached France.

There is renewed fighting activity 
on the Galacian front.

How soft & fresh & fleecy!
Church Just the way you want baby’s “ woolies ” to be. 

It’s been washed with LUX—that daintiest, purest 
of all soap products.
You see, woolens are different from other fabrics— 
they are especially harmed by alkali and by rub
bing and twisting in the wash. LUX—pure essence 
of soap in flakes—is the only safe way to wash 
with, there’s no need of rubbing or wringing when 
you use it. i
LUX really won’t shrink woolens—it does them 
good. ,
Get a package for yourself and see that YOUR 
folk’s woolens get a useful, “scratchless ” life.

Soli by all gwi grocer-. A made, by

ser-
11 A. M.

THE OPEN VISION
MUSIC:

1. Solo—“Consider and Hear 
Me”............ .. .. Wooler

Mr. J. A. Halrod
2. Anthem—“Praise the Lord” 

Turner

Baptist
7 P. M.

[~WO0LLENsj’

CHANGESTHEWAR 
IS MAKING . 4ÜPLever Brothers Limited 

Toronto 28
•l?S-S3

successful
THE MUSIC: 

1. The Radiant MornPresbyterianwillone
Woodward

ST. ANDREWS’ PRESBYTERIAN. 
Rev. James W. Gordon, B.D., Minister 

11 a.m.—“God, a Sacrament.”
3 p.m.—Sabbath School.
7 p.m.—“Petdr’s Commission.” 
Music—Morning, “There is a Holy 

City’’ (Shelley) soloist, Miss M. 
Cooke. Solo, Mr. W. T. Millard.:

Evening, Anthem “The Shadows 
of the Evening,” Shelley. Soloist, 
Mr. W. T. Millard.

Through the 
.... Welsh-air

2. Solo—“All 
Night”... ...

Mrs. Arthur Secord
3. Male Quartette—The Way- 
side Gross.
The Pastor will preach. Stran
gers heartily welcomed.

Congregational J;
i- •

CONGREGATIONAL.
A helpful message awaits you at 

the Congregational Church, corner 
George and Wellington Sts.

Churfch services, 11

Why not purchase a five year 5 per cent. Deben
ture, the standard form of investment for those seek
ing safety of principal as well as a fair rate of interest? 
These Debentures are issued by The Royal Loan and 
Savings Company in any denomination from $100 up
wards.

Call, write or ’phone the office for particulars.
- VG- /.__________ ___ ___________ ~_______________

t
Services—Brief, Bright and 

Uplifting 
COME

a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Morning sermon, “The Wheels of 

Life.”
Evening sermon—“The Whims cf 

Life.”
Efficient choir. Good music. Special 

soloists.
Sunday School. 3 p.m.—Mr. J. L. 

Dixon, Supt. Large Adult Bible 
'Class. Mr. H. P. Hoag, teacher.1 

You are cordially invited. Come.

ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Darling street, opposite Victoria 

Park, Rev. G. A. Woodside, M. A., 
minister.

11 a.m.-—Subject, “The Personal
ity of Truth.

3 p.m.—-Sunday School and Bible 
Class.

7 p.m.—Subject, ‘‘The Recoil from 
Sin.” ^

8 p.m.—Wednesday — Regular 
prayèr meeting.

The public is cordially invited.

Non-Denominationai

J

Likewise I say unto you, 
there is joy in the presence 
of God over one sinner that 
repenteth.

if

Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 MARKET STREET

Methodist
BRANT AVENUE METHODIST. 

10.00' a.m.—United Brotherhoods. 
11.00 a.m.—Rev. A. A. Bowers. 
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Rev. A. A. Bowers.

Morning Music. : ~-
Anthem—“dut of the Deep,” Cal

kin; Anthem, “I will sing of Thy 
Power (Sullivan). Soloists, Mr. Bert 
Jago and Mr. J. B. Hills.

Evening Music

PARK . 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH

SPIRITUALIST. ar . .
Meeting Sunday, June *2 4th, 7 

p.m. Lecture and Clairvoyance by 
Mrs. H. E. Litt. Collection. All wel
come. Room 15, Temple Building 
Dalhousie street.

1THE DELAY LAURIER SEEKS 
. Without directly placing himself on 

record as to ’whether he favors, or is 
against conscription, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, by his proposed referendum 
on the subject, is deliberately seek
ing to delay the needed reinforce
ments for our men who are in the 
trenches.

The vote which hep.roposes should 
first be taken, would involve months 
before the casting of the ballots and 
their enumeration. Back of the anti- 
eonseriptionist gang, there would be 
the raucous utterings of the Bou- 
rassas and the Lavergnes, the secret 
work of the pro-German foreign ele
ment, and a concentration of all 
the forces who utter the traitorous 
talk tha^ Canada has already done 
enough for England, just as if they 
and their precious carcases counted 

* for one moment alongside the great 
struggle for human liberty and free
dom.

Assets, $2^00,000.00Incorporated ,1876
■ r

FIRST CHURCH. OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST.

44 George street. Service Sunday 
11 a.m., Wednesday, 8 p.m. Reading 
room open every day except Sunday, 
2.30 to 4.30 p.m. Subject Sunday, 
June i24, “Is that Universe,. Including 
Man,' Envolved'byiiAtomic Force?”

AASolo—Selected.
Anthem—Leave us not, (Stainer.) 
Soloist, Miss Jean McLennan. 
Organist and Choirmaster, Mr. 

Clifford Higgin.

Has a warm welcome for 
Visitors 
11 A. M.

j.iT t
tMerchants Bank of Canada:The Purified 

Believer
•>

TiRev. W. E. Baker, pastor. /'
10 a.m.—Junior and Senior Broth

erhood.
11 a.m.—Regllar preaching ser-

CHRISTADELPHIAN.
S. S. and B. C. 3 p.m. Lecture, 7 

p.m., subject, “The passing of the 
Heavens and the Earth.”

Speaker, Mr. Geo. Denton, in C. O. 
F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie St.

All welcome. Seats free. No col
lection.

Established 1864. ♦>X
ItOur morning Service is a 

Spiritual Tonic AmusementCheap
One of tire

T
TA

♦>t
2.45 p.m.------- Sunday School and

Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—Preaching service. Rev. 

W. É. Baker will preach at both ser
vices. Hear his farewell sermon in 
the evening.

f. fundamental cravings of humanity 
is for amusement Some amusements are bad and 
some are pretty expensive.

• One amusement, that is good and very cheap, 
is the develppment of a Savings Bank Account. It 
is the cheapest thing in the world, as you provide it 
yourself, and we can assure you that you will reap 
a great deal of pleasure from watching it grow from 
month to month

It is your own property, it works for you all 
the time and it increases all the time as well.

7 P. M.
Descriptive Sermon entitled

. X.f €♦a .t

The Jailor’s Change X:Bethel Hall ♦>iMusic.
Morning music—Anthem, “Great 

and Marvellous” (Farmer) ; solo, 
“Babylon” (Watson) Miss Gladys 
Garvin. ,

Evening music—Anthem, “Hark, 
Hark My Soul” (Shelley) ; Anthem, 
“Saviour thy children keep,” (Sulli
van). G. C. White,., organist and 
director.

The contrast and the import of it 
must be plain 'to all thinking men.,

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
It seems to have hurt Hon. Mr. 

Graham a whole lot to declare that 
he would vote for a Conservative 
measure. Perhaps George will ge:
over the shock with care.

* * *
It wiB-*e noticed that Mr. W. F. 

Cockshutt is still sticking to his text
of food and fuel control at Ottawa.

• • • • •
Now that Laurier has risked all 

for Quebec, Bourassa comes along 
and says that he is to be condemned 
for backing even a referendum. The 
white plumed Knight has apparently 
got himself in wrong all round.

* * * v *

The Huron Synod has decided to 
admit women to vestries. If there is 
'anything the fair sex want these days 
they don’t even have to half ask for

»
TBAPTISM in the Evening 

Come let us sing unto the Lord
Sunday, 11 a.m. 

the Lord's death.
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
7 p.m.—Gospel Service conducted 

by Dr. T. H. Bier. Subject: Have 
those who say the world is growing 
better, the Scriptures on their sida?

Remembering ♦>
t1

t i4&
t j

The division would be such as to 
gladden the heart of the Hun and to 
place an indelible stain

1have been invited to attend, and will 
likely be present in a body.

The names inscribed on the honor 
roll are;—

Stanley Stokes, 125th.
Horace Stokes, 125th.
Jack Soles, signaller, 84th.
Frank Reed, 125th.
Sam Reed, 125th.
Grant Lacey, 125th,
Eben Lacey, 1st Contingent.

. Harry Foster, Fort Garry Horse. 
Oliver Clark, Fort Garry Horse. 
Geo. Jubber, 125th.
Henry Jackson, 215th.
Arthur Webster, 215th.
Harry Ireland, 36th.
Harry Huff, 7th C.M.R.
Gordon Huff, R.C.D.
Reg. Harper, Mechanical Trans

port Corps.
Geo. Harper, 16th Batt., Can. 

Scottish.
Harry Harper, 192nd Batt.
Roy Cullen, 125th 
Elmer Harris, 125th.
Leslie Hodges, Mounted Rifles. 
John Crowley, 125th.
John Strode, 110th Perth.
John Richeson, 1st Contingent. 
Cecil Burley, 84th.
Flick Graham, 86th M.G.B.

■ Hejyy Eastman, 125th.
• Wm.*Postlewaite. 55th Battery. 

Andy Brown, 67th Battery, Toroa-

Tennyson Hunt. 125th.
Chas. Holmes, 257th R.C.
Geo. Holmes. 10th R.C.D.
Oswald Hamilton, 1st Construc

tion Bat£.
John Campbell, 54th Battery. 
Kenneth Mountfield, 19th Batt. 
Rergt. Martin Mountfield, 215th. 
Thos. Maloney, 125th.
Geo. Moore.
Gço. Norris, 215th.
Tom Norris, lhth.
Harris Walsh, 36th.
Chas. Pilgrim. 215tb.
Wm. Reynolds, 125th.
Wilbur Telfer. 249th.
Wm. Harris, 125th.
Art.. Pennell, 215th.
FW. Psanell, 215th.

. 3d. Chandler*. 215th.

Brantford, Ont. Mount Pleasant, Ont. 
Cor. George and Dalhousie Sts.

G. C. LAWRENCE, Mgr.

♦>
T Iupon the 

honor and the announced purpose of 
this Dominion. •

♦ »
fl ♦>

1 :preparing a celebration.to mark the 
event. A grand field day has been ar
ranged to be held -in connection with 
a picnic and other festivities on the 
campus adjacent to the Grand View 
School, on Saturday, June 30th. The 
celebration will be largely of a patri
otic nature, and will be featured by 
the unveiling of the honor roll con
taining the names of those former 
pupils of the school who have enlist
ed, and two of thgm, Jack Soles and 
Roy Gullen, have paid the supreme 
price. Mr. W. G. Raymond has been 
secured to address the gathering. 
The members of the township council

GRANDVIEW 
HONOR ROLL

<$► . . . ■ HIThose who have so bravely obeyed 
the call to arms, were told that they 
would have the backing of the coun
try to the last man, and now for
sooth, the Liberal leader comes along 
and in cold blood proposes that a 
vote shall be taken As to whether or 
no that solemn pledge shall be made 
good.
thing is calculated to arouse righte
ous resentment in the breasts of 
every true man and true

To be Unrolled in Connec
tion With Semi-Centen

nial Celebration

FOR

TAXI CABSThe very suggestion of the
The residents of Grand View are 

entering heartily into the spirit of 
the fiftieth anniversary of the Con
federation of Canada, and for some 
time have been busily engaged in and Touring Cars

For City and Country

woman.
Yet Sir Wilfrid, after making it, 
seems well content' apparently that 
he should have the plaudits of “my 
own province,” which atone of all the 
rest, has hung back, in the time of 
supreme need.

it.
• Premier Borden *an(? his colleagues 
say that the. conscription bill- must go 
through, and they are right. r GALL

Ü

Aunt & colter, This is no period for 4elay.. The 
necessities of the casé must be met 
in an: unfaltering manner, and those; 
who would- obstruct the path of clear 
duty must he brushed-aside. Their- 
blatancy and tffeir sinister attempts 
to thwart the will of-the great 
of the people cannot, and will not 
be tolerated.

There is a good deal of talk in 
despatches from the front regarding 
Terrain, and right here at home it is 
also a case of. about to rain.

“NEW THINKER” DEAD
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, June 23.—Dr. Charles 
Çrodie, Patterson, author, lecturer 
and founder with his wife of the 
“New Thought" movement in this 
coqntry, died at his home here last 
night, in his sixty-fourth year. Many 
of Dr. Patterson’s works in the oc
cult had been ■ translated into other 
languages. K _ ''_______

KILLED IN ACTION

! 155 DALHOUSIE STREET
§1 Bell Phones—45, 4?. Machine—45 “We meet all Trains”ÏMJF, -in

- ■
I t».

I . Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.I uKING STEPS nr:
Copenhagen, June 23 — Ring 

Christian has declined to accept the 
resignation of M. Rottboer, repre- 
sentatve of the Conservative party in 
the cabinet who was requested by tl?e 
party executive to withdraw from the 
ministry after the Premier refused to 
dismiss M. Stanning, Socialist minis
ter without portfolio, for his partiçi- 
pation in the Socialist peace tdis
cussions at Stockholm.

The Jackson, Mich., prison planta
tion is after the wartime production 
record, using tractors, plowing at 
sight with headlights.

a- Our stock df summer comforts is most complete—RE
FRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM FREEZERS, SCREEN 
DOORS, and WINDOWS, HAMMOCKS, OIL STOVES, 
GAS STOVES, ELECTRIC STOVES, Etc. All highest :n 

quality and lowest in price.

At The Big Store on the Corner
Hardware, Stpves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.

1 i
By Courier Leased Wirt.

Vancouver, June 23.—Capt. Lewis 
Emerson Clark, aged 29, a physician 
and graduate of McGill, has been 
killed in action, according to a cable 
received here.

FRENCH.CANADIANS WANT SIX MONTHS’ HOIST.
From left to right—Mr. J. A. Barrette, of Berthief, and Mr. Honore 

Achim of Labelle, "French-Canadian Conservatives who respectively in 
the House moved and seconded an tmendment to the referendum am
endment that the conscription bill be given a six, months’ hoist. T
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At the First Eap1 
morrow evening thi 
speak on “home Ch, 
is making.” Mm. S? 
"All Through the Nj 
Quartette “The Wj
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SKN1I-ŒNTEX MAL

A routine meeting 
live of the Semi-Ce'l 
ation wa: held in thi 
last - evening when fu 
connection with the 4 
discussed and 
completed.

mini

TRAIN CONNECTE*
A copy of a lette* 

sent by.the Mayor of 
Forrester, divisional 
of the <5. T. R. railw 

• desire tn have throj 
nection between Godj 
t'alo, has been receis 
Bowlby.

Witt NDED AT FBI
■ Mr. and Mrs. D. B 
ville, have received 
son, Pte. D. Hanley; 
Canadian hospital, L« 
suffering from a .gag 
the wrist. He is 2.3 y 
enlisted with the 12$ 
one ot the first 
drafts to go to the 
many local friends 
speedy recovery..

in

IL C. OF L.
The city clerk is 

letter from the sei 
Trades and. Labor Co 
that the enclosed 1 
by that body be pres 
council, 
solved that the city 
pectfully but strong! 
full consideration to 
recommendation ma 
Cost of Living Coma 
some distinct and d il 
on without further

The résolu

LIBRARY INSTITU1
Librarian E. D. H 

notified that it has) 
hold the 1917 Libri 
this district, in Brat 
ing on October oth. s 
eludes sixty libraria 
over the counties j 
worth. Haldimand, 1 
Waterloo, Welland a 
experiment of hold! 
tute meetings was in 
city, and the first j 
were held in Brantf 
ment was considéré 
spread to other sect; 
ince until it reachei 

. in which it now exit 
“ tion was held last j
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laWHERE 
POOP- EYE&r

If you need 
ion glasses, 
toks, whicl 
proof, dirt 
steam prot 
noying linei 
wafers to s 
place and ft

OPTOI 
52 Mai

Just North of 
Phone 1293

m<
Open Tuesd

day
Closed Wed 
noons 1 p.m. 
August.
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LOCAI NEWS ITEMS F R Crnmntnn & Co The Store of Quality £. B. Crompton & Co. 
Z£d and Good Value UmL

;♦!
Sports Apparel That Reflect The TllO MSfliGUrlnQ 311(1

Hair Dressing Parl
ors Have Met With

CHANGES WAR IS MAKING RAILWAY COMMMITTEE
At the First Baptist Church to-, A meeting of the railway . com- 

morrow evening the pastor will mittee of the city couneil Has been 
speak on “Some Changes the War called for Wednesday afternoon at 
is making." Mrs. Secord will sing two o'clock.
“All Through the Night." the" Male i —►
Quartette “The Wayside Cross." OFFICE OPEN

Æ The tax collector’s office at the
tiEMI-CENTENNIAL ' ! City Hâll will remain open this af-

A routine meeting of the execu- ternoon until five o’clock, 
tive of the Semi-Centennial Associ-
at ion was held in the public library l’iREMEN S HOLIDAYS. 
last evening when further details in Fireman R. Coulbeck of the Cen- 
connection with the celebration were tral station, left on his holidays to- 
discussed and minor arrangements «lay and Fireman E. Rose, of the 
completed. ! East End station, returned ptter à

I week s ,vacation.

a?
K *

Springtime of Youth!;
I

The outdoors call you, for your pleasure, "recreation and 
health, and Fashion calls you to be properly apparelled 
that'you may enjoy these delights to the utmost and at 
the same time appear trim, neat and stylish. Assort
ments'here are large and varied and prices well within 
your purse. Quality and value standards are as high as 
that of style. Every style and desirable fabric in their 
alluring color combinations, are offered. You’ll most 
certainly find just what you want at the price ilîOfl 
you wish to pay. Variously priced from $4.35 to W**

ih & fleecy!
Is “woolies” to be. 
that daintiest, purest

t from other fabrics—- 
r alkali and by rub- 
LUX—pure essence
y safe way to wash 
log or wringing when

biens—it does them

It is a service that was- 
needed in Brantford 
and ^needed badly, but 
now you can secure the 
attention of an expert- 
at a very reasonable 
charge.

TRAIN CONNECTION. ! viip mt nrNTFWIATjA copv of a letter that has been * OH Sn-MI-CENTENNIAL 
sent bv the Mayor of Goderich to Mr Toronto women are to celebrate 
Fnrrester divisional superintendent the semi-centennial by raising $50,. Br s u safe's armies as
•nr.,vihv use of the returned heroes of the
B0 Dy" A cheque for $2,500 was given
MOUNDED AT FRONT Miss Church by the Regent of the
■ Mr and Mrs. D. Hanley of Cains- I. O. D. E. to start the ball rolling, 
ville have received news that their Other sums totalling $4000 were 
son Pte D Hanley, is In the 7th also subscribed, and. Sergt. Turley 
Canadian hospital, Letreport, France, asked to call for ,a 
suffering from a gunshot wound in Monday morning begins a house tto 
the wrist. He is 23 years of age, andlhoube canvass for the Great War 
enlisted with the 125th, having been | Veterans’ week, 
one of the first in the volunteer .,VT,NTNr
drafts to go to the fighting line. His | SOCIAL EVENING 

local friends will hope for a

BUILDING PERMIT
A permit was issued to-day at the 

office of the city engineer to James 
Kerr, 14 North Park Street to» the 
erection of "a brick veneer addition 
to a brick kitchen, the estimated 
cost to be $75.

;ë.
war.

PARLOR—SECOND FLOOR.*
id see that YOUR 
il, “scratchless’’life.

BSlw6insiS»1 
■J^JwUQLUfNsP

Nobby Sport Fabrics 
For Ladies’.Suits 

and Skirts

Almost One Hundred 
Pieces Lovely 

Neckwear

. The Low 
Bust Corset

Adds Grace and 
Suppleness to 

the Figure

POLICE COURT
Alfred B. Jackson was given one I 

week in the police cour/t this morn
ing to develop his energies and make I 
better progress toward- properly sup
porting his wife, Mrs. Eva Jackson.

PRE-COMMUNlON SERVICE
At the pre-commudlon service held I 

at Alexandra'IPresbyterian church 
last evening, the pastor w55 assisted I 
by the Rev. Llewellyn Brown, of the 
First Baptist church, who delivered 
an opportune and appropriate mes
sage. A gratifying feature of the 
service was that of the fifteen per- 

united with the church, 13 
young people who entered. on

lb

n.ed
2$ An excellent social evening of fra

ternal intercourse was enjoyed by 
the members-ef the Woodmen of the 

H. C. OF L. I World, Brantford Camp No. 12 last
The city clerk is in receipt of a|evening, when Consul Commander 

letter from the secretary of the>Dr. Harrison of Toronto, and a num- 
Trades an«l Lal}or Council, requesting her of Hamilton brethren paid 
that the enclosed resolution pa-^ed them a visit, and" Doctor Har- 
by that body be presented to the city risen delivered an excellent address 
council. The resolution reads: “Ke- on fraternal insurance, and referred 
solved that the city council be res- to the standing of the order, which- 
pectfully but strongly urged to give Ls in a flourishing condition. Consul, 
full consideration to each and every Commander Patterson, Clerk Bow- 
recommendation made by the H;s;'i man an(j several Other members of 
Cost of Living Committee and to tak- the Hamilton camp, spoke briefly on 

distinct and direct action there-1 matters of Interest pertaining to thé, 
without further delay."

many 
speedy recovery..

In The Season’» Most' 
Stylish Materials $1.00 and $1.25 Values—49c Each

This table of Neckwear is most attractive com
prising Embroidery, Georgette, Organdie, 
Guipure Lace, and some Crepe de JLQ «
Chines, for Saturday selling......... ...
Whiter Kid Belts, 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 in. wide, self 
covered buckle 
all sizes, each.

50 Pairs Good Quality Summer 
Net Corsets, long hip, low bust, 
rust proof steel, four hose sup
ports. Thèse corsets are cool 
and comfortable for summer 
wear, reg. $1.50 
value, fçr, pair-----

36 in. Sport Fabric, linen shade 
and white grbund with spots in 
combination of colors, splendid 
washing material for suits,

• skirts and sepejrate cuffs and 
collars, special EA
per yard..................................vvv

36 in. Shirtings in candy stripe, 
awning stripe and spot, in col- 

-ors of rose, green, pink, grey, 
gold, blue and black on white 
grounds and in materials of ga
bardine, repp and palm beach, 
specially-priced, 
per yard...

| 36 in. Pglm Beach Suiting in 
colors of pink, blue and sand 

I shade, the ideal cloth1 for your 
I ' summer $tiit, light and cool, 
I splendid washing ma- 
i terial. special, yàrd

sons who 
were
profession of faith. 98 c50cms2RSËsSàSs8SSsMi

par 5 per cent. Deben- 
istmen.t for those seek- 
a fair rate of interest? 

r The Royal Loan and 
lination from $100 up-

V
$> Main Floorsome AUTO DAMAGED

of a tree on Eagle Avenue caused 
damage to the extent of $15 to an 
automobile, the Property the.r 
client, Mr. John Nelleton. The 
solicitors claim that the accident 
was due to the negligence on the 1 
part of the city and wish the city to 
reimburse the owner to the extent 
of the costs of repair.

BAZAAR
A most successful bazaare5auS*s."„*o‘;~ sr

néon and ten o’clock in the evening.
A bountiful measure of success at- ........................ __ .........

I E. B. Crompton & Co., Limited
SS I ........................................................................«

and rec a .ons A number- of
selections were

Border. Consul Commander A’
Lee, John Hill and Dr. Gamble of 
the local camp, gave interesting and 

Librarian E. D. Henwood has been I entertaining addresses. Refreshments 
notified that it has been decided to were ,erve(j and a euchre tourna- 
hold the 1917 Library Institute lor ment held, concluding in the early 
this district, in Brantford, eommenc- hours of this morning, 
ing on October 5th. This district in- j —-
eludes sixty libraries and extends | BUTTONS PRESENTED 
over the counties of Brant, Went-1 A nleasin!, event took place at 
worth, Haldimand, Norfolk, Lincoln, the cainsville Church on Thursday 
Waterloo, Welland and Halton. T“e night when a presentation of Farm 
experiment of holding library insti-1 gervice Corps buttons was made to 
tute meetings was inaugurated in this i2 boys of the ’teen age who are 
city, and the first three meetings working on farms in th*t section 
were held in Brantford. The move- and doing the’r best to increase pro- 
ment was considered a success and I duction. SherriSf J. W. Westbrook 
spread to other sections of the prov- aoted as Chairman and appropriate 
ince until it reached the oroportions -dresses were given by Mr. Siden- 

which it now exists. The conven- luSi 20ne supervisor and Mr. Schuy- 
held last year in Tavistock. ler district representative of the

—______- --------- :--------- ^ I department of Agriculture. Solos
were rendered by Grace and Al- 

Uk. Iberta Williams and by Mr. Theo-
Miss Davidson act

on j Crisp New Voile 
I Waists 

89c

LIBRARY INSTITUTE.

KIDDIES’ WASH 
HATS

WHITE PIQUE 
ROMPERS 

For Sturdy Little 
Youngsters to 
' Romp in

WMte Pique Rompets, 
made with yoke and 
turned down collar, el
astic knee, sizes 1-1-2 to_. 
6-years,-Satur- PTQa | 
day, special... lot

65c Eachfice for particulars.
An extra smart line of 
Children’s Wash Hats, j Another special purchase of 
prettily made M spot il about 50 dozen crisp new waists 
muslin, pique and repp. Il made of fine Swiss Voile, fronts 
peeiàlly ' priced : " fÔŸ"j| embroidered and trimmed with 

Saturday sel- „ tuck-and val.-lace - "Qtl A
ling, each,, , ... "îlt fl àll sizes, each.... •-

49c
I was

s
STREET m

50cAssets, $2,300,000.00 in,t ... •Ation was
:

i
■ dore Hamilton.
■ led as accompanist.
• The pins were presented to the 
X bovs by Wardent A. B. Rose who 
F» addressed a few congratulatory 
1=9 1 words to the recipients. An orches

tra from Echo Place furnished 
music during the evening and was 
heartily appreciated. The commit-

GOOD [tee in charge of the arrangements 
composed of Messrs Warden 

Rose, Rev. Plyley, McMillan, Reeve 
McCann and Yule.

♦♦♦ ed.
I PWjTJT Ï\of Canada resident of Brant County took place 

yesterday afternoon from the home 
of his daughter, Mrs, A. W. Van- 
sickle, Onondaga township , to 
Greenwood cemetery, the services 
being conducted in the presence of. 
a very large gathering by the Rev. 
B. L. Ca'mphell, of Balfour Street 
Presbyterian Church. , The pall 
.bearers were Messrs A. W- Vansic- 
kle A. B. Richardson, Wilson Ham
ilton, A, W. Hamilton, A. N. Ham
ilton, H. Hamilton.

creditable nature, 
pleasing Victrola 
rendered by Mr. J. Pollock.

LOW FARES TO WESTERN 
CANADA

\ Obituary |Wedding Bellsir♦>t WHERE 
POOR- EYES

If you need double vis
ion glasses, wear Kryp- 
toks, which are dust 
proof, dirt proof and 
stpam proof. No an
noying lines. No thin 
wafers to slip out of 
place and fall off.

If you are going West, take ad
vantage of the low Homeseekei-s’ 
Excursion Fares offered by the Can
adian Northern Railway, good 
leaving Toronto every Monday.

For literature and all information 
apply to John 8. Dowling and Co., 
City Agent.

GLASSES MEET was
t

CorpasPtwa6se!ntythe cUy agTn yeïted A pret^t^hom^weddtog 

dayPlooking for eligible men for the took place-Wednesday, June 20th, 
cadet wing of the R.F.C., and met I at the.residsttse. at .Mrs.. Louise Pos- 
with eneouragin gsuccess. This I tU1 Parls> when her eldest daugh- 
branch of the service is becoming t ’ Margaret Pearl, became the 
ever i ncreasingly popular throughout 1 ot* Alfred Sidney DaWson, ot
the Dominion, as only from 6 to 8|Branttor^ Rev? J. H. Wells, omqia- 
months are consumed before young 1 ting xhe bride who was given away 
Canadians can be 'commissioned in by her mother, looked very girhsh m 
the Imperial Army. Chief Slemln, at her bridal robes of white siik and 
the police headquarters has blank carried a white bouquet of rose®- 
application forms and copies of regu- After the ceremony a tasty supttor

good education, may procure. The bride travel
ling In a tailored suit of navy blue 
with white picture hat. On thfeir re- 

they will reside in Brantford.

WHEALEN—READHBAD

ftsemen t ♦>i KITH AND KIN.
The meeting, of the East Ward 

Kith and Kin took place on June the 
21st. The meeting, which was well 
attended, opened with the Lord’s 
prayer. The business of the assocla- 

discussed. Mrs. Ren- 
on tlie committee in

F. J. MARX. •
A well known resident of Brant

ford, Frederick John i,:arx, aged 45 
years, passed away at an early hour 
this morning after an illness extend
ing over the past eight weeks. The 
deceased is survived by a widow, his 
mother and two sisters, Mary at 
home and Mrs. MacLaughlan, of 
Paris. The late Mr. Marx was the 
proprietor of a confectionery store 
in Eagle Place and prior to his ill
ness was employed at the Kerr and 
Goodwin factory. He ^as also-a 
member of the Canadian* Order of 
Chosen Friends. The funeral will 
take place on Monday afternoon 
from his late residence, 80 Eagle 
Ave., to Mt Hope cemtery.

<•>
1ravings of humanity 

ienients are bad and I
%bod and very cheap, 

rs Bank Account. It 
[rid, as you provide it 
pu that you will reap 
Btching it grow from

K works for you all 
e time as well.

Ï THE WHOLE BODYNEEDS PURE BLOOD
tion was then 
nie was elected 
place of Mrs. Springnall, who has re
signed, it was also arranged to send 
flowers to two members who are 
sick. There were siveral visitors to 
entertain the members. Mrs. Don
aldson and Miss McDonald ably pre
sided at the piano. A iong ;“Tenting 
Tonight” by Miss Cochrane and Mai
ler Stopp was loudly applauded, 
Master Stopp also recited, “Its only 
an Old Bit of Bunting." Mrs. Gus- 
cott also rendered very sweetly the 
song “Half Mast.” Light refresh
ments, were then served and the 
meeting closed with the .National 
Anthem. The thanks ol the Com
mittee are extended to the visitors 
who so kindly entertained the mem
bers of the association.

QUEBEC QUESTION. X

I By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, June 23.—Major The 

Rév. C. A. Williams, stated in the 
House of Commons by Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieuv to be' the Chief recruiting 
officer of Quebec, explains that he is 
only officer in.charge of English Can- 
ndUnfl in military district number 
four. Major Williams says attempts, 
were made to get a priest to look af
ter the French here, but without 
buccess. Military laymen undertook

t The bones, the muscles, and all 
the organs of the body depend for 
their strength and tone and healthy 
action 'on. pure blood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood. It is positively unequaled in 
the treatment of scrofula, catarrh, 
rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss of ap-. 
petite, that tired feeling. .There is 
no other medicine like it. Be' sure 
to get Hood’s and get it today. It 
is.gold by all druggists. •>

♦>: OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousie 9t. 
Phone 1293 ter appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and 

day Evenings

tI
<♦Æount Pleasant, Ont.

housie Sts.
IE, Mgr.

t EXCELLENT PROCEEDS
June 23, 1917.

♦> >: tufn
t Editor Courier, ;Satur-♦♦♦ (Sty.

Dear Sir: The Pupils of my i ve_. interesting wedding was 
Dramatic Art Class believingthat ed on Wednesday morning,
many attended the Presentation ot poiemm ^ ms Majesty’s Chapel 
the Comedy “Miss Fearless arnnJ Uqntehe Mohawks, Brantford, when 
Co.” simply because the ^et TOM „ , ® Anna youngest daughter of
ceeds were to be given to the Chil- Mais,- Ann^ y E|mund Readhead.

S-BSr5 BS: âwBSS. «
Door receipts...................... « ■ °’J| snxali panama hat

---------  a white prayer book, was given away
200.50 hy.her brother-in-law. Mr. John 

Ferris, Toronto. The' cerem<my,
,| -rhieh took place under a large bell 

if bridal wreath, wds performed oy 
I t>pv. Frank Y/healen, Ailsa Craig, 
father of the groom. Miss Rsssie
Kêves, St. Catharines,. attended the 
bride, while Eev. C. W. Foreman,

„ . , - | il-, til I BA- London, supported the groom.
Net. Proceeds ....... .. llo . oi l ; *he we^ding music war, renderedVery tr :̂ - #££££ "of gi-ls from the Mo-

M. E. bQLliiG. l1‘y.„1. Tnstit..tion. at which place the
eprrPBD POSITIONS pr'da Md been a teacher for somerwMo ^’«Uer™ ae Bran#- fipe.

'or-1 Ènaîîiers College were placed the Instlt-'tnn. and org^^eW 
r..d during April. LastmhaiS. plavH the weddUfk meshes

w—fr studc«*e were also placed its I-err rreditebly. as the bridal par., 
fill—s- Jessie Mian, stea- efiterfd eM,-. departed f.om.l-th-,
-wrrfrr v.-ith Standard Bank; Lhq^ih. which was very beautifully j 
i'-;v El—-a T. aird, stenographer, I dyo<irated. A. - , i
e.'th r>. F." Secord and Seas; Miss iiAmediat.ely after the ceremony, j 
m-s-’N Henderson . steno-ranher, fhe haDrv co-iple left, for a short n-.p 

. -, -r ■ r;- ni-".-’-- ■■""’■'ll’- L westeri points? and upon the.r 
ton hookkornc- 'tith A McFarland, t.retura will reside in Brantford.
. i.tT.c-, py-ii if-Tn‘vr-’ sten- -V------- -—■ » ——---- —
«or-nher. J. S. -Dowlinc and Co.; , :

C ASTO RIA

JOHN HAMILTON 
The funeral ol the late 

Hamilton, for over seventy years a this work.
JohnClosed Wednesday After- 

1 p.m. June, July andnoons
August.

t:

ABS A i

1 SOME BARGAINS |
1 — FOR ■■■ Â

SATURDAY
g Cars Disbi’rsemciits 

rent ol’ Opera House $76,00
Pen tel of Wigs........ 1 • ^
Printing....................... 2.00
Advertising............Country

. % i
I

€.04

i84.89

OLTER i
: ISTREET V Women’s Grey Canvass Higfi Cut Lace Boots 

regular $4.00, a great ,,. $9 048 
Bargain, Saturday for,............ * •
Small Bays’ Medium Weight La^.Bo2t^ 
size il to 13, good to wear,
regular $2.C0, Saturday for.... •

âl.98
sssk.--si.is ;

x"V/s meet all Trains” k
lX x 1

X xX 1
t

tcliffe, Ltd. x ‘4
X 1

ixs is most complete—RE- 
\ FREEZERS. SCREEN 

■JOCKS, OIL STOVES,
’ES, Etc. All highest in

X
X r 7*V-

A c

>' T’pfl ..
* CUAND TîtrvK t ; A v WAY SYSTEM 

SUMMER SERVICE.
Time Table Ohanges. 

Effective June 24th, 1917, Summer 
Time Table changes will be made. 
Particulars of change may be obtain
ed from Ticket Agents.

iX - • < »iii
■ For Infants and Children

In Use ForOver 30 Years| Neffl Shoe Co. |
' i"

ONE OF THÊ OLD TIME FAIRS.
Wdnuded soldiers taking part in a confetti battla at Pinner Fair, one of th» oldest fairs Held in England. 

The soldier seen walking is the .Victim of the “assault." - ■ - " f -Signature of Mi the Corner
>s. Roof ing, Etc.

5 !

I -

I

CHILDREN’S and
LADIES’ 

HOSIERY a-d
Underwear

4

15c
KARNS

1 Smallware Department Store.

156 COLBORNE
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. , ■ —!| ■■[ggCOMING EVENTS NEWS DE NORIKa
i<$>

CHRIST ADELPHIAN LECTURES—
See Church Notices. I : ¥ -■ ':F ^r <s> Case of Automobile “Bor

rowing” Heard in Police 
Court Yesterday

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS
Canvassing Work for I. O. 

D. E. Going on Through
out Simcoe

Brantford’s Big 2 Day
Semi-Centenia Celebration

Sunday and Monday, July 1-2

OAK HILL GARDEN PARTY, Thurs, 
June 28th, at home of Robt. Ham
ilton, Burford Road.

I2 DAYS 2 DAYS ;

1. t*“THE JAILOR'S CHANGE”
criptive sermon by Rev. Wm. H. 
Wrighton, at Park Baptist Church 
Sunday night. Come!

Des- I
Ion. Mr. Gi 

Attacke 
F. Cock 
Speech 
Control

j

♦
UNITED FARMERS OF ONTARIO— 

District Convention, Y. M. C. A., 
Brantford, June 27, 2 o’clock. John 
Kennedy, Vice-President Grain 
Growers’ Grain Company, and 

' others prominently connected with 
the Ontario organization, win 
speak. Farmers cordially invited.

mm }

F m il
i.t-si

Simcoe, June 23—From Our Own 
Chas. Cun-$ i Correspondent—When 

ningham, Evans Cross and Wallace 
Burch, three youths who attended 
the Wilsonville Church Party on 
June 14th, took a car belonging to 
Mr. Robert C. Laning, of Townsend, 
for a little spin up the road, they 
little dreamed of the sequel, whicn 
took place in Magistrate Gunton’S 
court here yesterday afternoon.

The owned of 'the car, had 
laid a charge of theft, placing trie 
value of tue car at more than $500, 
but with the consent of the Crown 
reduced this to “taking with intent 
to use without the permission or 
consent of the owner.”

Following a statement of the case 
by Mr. H. P. Innés, K. C., for the 
boys and a few observations from 
the Crown the lads pleaded guilty, 
and were fined $5 each and "costs, i 
($5.70).

Mr. Innés dwelt upon the respect
ability of the boys’ families, the fact 
that there was no collusion; two 
were at first sitting in the car, 
which, was only one of scores along 
the roadside. They took a spin 
and returning, the third boy, Burch 
got in with them. When returning 
from the second trip they were 
caught in the act of looking for the 
spot from which the car was taken.

The taking of autos, Mr. Innés 
remarked, was not common in Nor
folk; he could only remember the 
case of His Worship’s car, which 
was quite different. It was taken 
from the garage while the owner 
was at church and found next morn
ing by the roadside at the town 
limits.

The Crown asked for such sen
tence as would not leave an im
pression that there was no grounds 
for laying information.

His Worship observed in passing 
sentence that he disagreed with the 
suggestion that cars should tie 
locked, when left standing on the 
street and .expressed his conviction ' 
that as a warning the boys Should 
bê fined.

Under the circumstance the more 
serious charge of running an auto ] 
on a public highway without a lie- ] 
ense was not pressed by the Crown 
and the three boys from up north 
got out -from under very much sat- | 
isfied that a long drawn out case i 
was not set -in motion, and doubt- I 
less with sufficient wing clip for the i 
future. . ‘ 1

Not Ready to Report.
The meeting called for last even

ing to hear reports of the canvas for 
I. O. D. E. funds was called to order 
at 8.30 by his honour Judge Boles. It 
was evident from the outset that tha 
various ward teams had not comple
ted the canvas and the captains were 
not ready to report. . It was the con
sensus of opinion of those present, 
that even a progress report should 
not be given, and the meeting ad
journed after a few of the force had 
given some of their experiences.

So far as could be learned, there 
will be a fairly liberal subscription, 
but the workers fear that sickness 
and removals will cause a gradual 
shrinkage in the monthly returns un
less newcomers are found to take the 
place of those leaving. Those of 
means appear willing to do some
thing. Some of the force had met 
with an occasional rebuff from men 
of good circumstances.

This latter experience caused Mr. 
Wm. Sutton to remark that a two- 
mill rate, or more should be put on 
the whole town next year, to ge.: after 
these characters, and he would do 
his best to help elect a council for- 
1918 that would spring the inCrea.-e 
—of course he wanted other qualifica
tions for men about the municipal 
board. In the midst of the harangue. 
and it was an eloquent one, Mayor 
Williamson interjected the query, 
“We take it for granted that no re
flection on the nresent Council is in 
tended?” and the speaker answered. 
“None.” But Mr. Sutton is out after 
the money slackers.

Tuesday night was set for the final’ 
meeting to receive the reports from* 
the wards and hear the results of the 
entire canvass, and it is understood 
that the work will then be disposed 
of.

-S' il Ottawa, June 2?,.—F 
time since the debate j 
Sir Robert Burden’s Cot 
vice Bill the opposition 
tion was yesterday voie 
Liberals and two Consfl 
part in the day’s discul 
declared in favor of thi 

Of the Liberal speaks 
Buchanan came out wj 
in support of the Gov 
posai. E. W. Nesbitt 1 
support on the second re 
made his further suppd 
upon amendments to tl 
the committee stage ofl 
concurrent legislation 1 
the mobilization of j 
wealth. Hon. George J 
tempted to make no ti 
cept for his final state 
would vote for the bill, 
dress might have beenj 
pronounced anti-conscd 
attacked the Governing 
angle, and tried to load 
bert Borden and his cj 
whole responsibility foi 
ure to furnish her quoi 

As the debate procej 
and more eviden

GRAND GARDEN PARTY, Friday, 
June 29, at Moyle’s School-house, 
Paris Toll Road, under the aus
pices of Central Brant Farmers 
Club and Women’s Institute. Five 
minutes walk from Oak Park 
crossing, Grand Valley Railroad. 
Paris band. Speakers, Mr. Cock- 
shutt, Mr. Raymond, Capt. Jeak- 
ins. Proceeds for Red Cross.

ii 8.1 i
1

;
U HUGE OPEN-AIR SONG SERVICES IN,ALL THE PUBLIC PARKS IN 

• WHICH ALL THE SUNDAY SCHOOL CHILDREN OF THE CITY WILL 
TAKE PART AT 3 P.M. SPECIAL MUSIC OF A PATRIOTIC CHARACTER. IN THE MORN- 

• INC AND EVENING SPECIAL SERVICES WILL BE CONDUCTED.

n ’i*. SUNDAYi
iel GRADUATION RECITAL, Conserva

tory of Music, 28 Nelson street, on 
Tuesday, June 26th, at 8 p.m. 
Concerted work, solos, orchestra 
and organ. Student’s recital, Mon
day, June 25th, at 8 p.m. and Sat
urday, June 23rd at 3 p.m. The 
public is cordially invited to be 
present.

f i ;
mw ■ lii!

u ■

MONDAY--Monster and Historical Pageant till?IIPB III I Too Late to Classifym i
MONSTER PARADE—1 P. M.—Consisting of Beautiful Eight xWhite Horse Driven Royal 
Coach bearing §ueen Victoria, King Edward*King George and Queen Mary—4 Horse Coach 
with Fathers of Confederation and other coaches containing statesmen of the period of Confedera
tion, 
med
take part in Pageant.

Xtf ANTED—Good laundress. Apply 
* ' Brant Sanitarium, Brantford.Ï

i!l f $ illI: | If ■
IN 111

F|44

"POR SALE—White Cochin and 
A Black African Game Bantams. 
Apply 175 Erie Ave. Grace Church Bugle Band—Great War Veterans’ Association—Galt Kiltie Band—56 Unifor- 

w resen ta tives of Allied N tions and Automobiles containing 1000 School Children who will
If! A|44
if

f.l- -, !
tl more

eral conscriptionists a 
not to break too sharp 
frid Laurier and his < 

Of the three win

11 pOR SALE—Cheap a two seated 
carriage in good condition. Apply 

23 Sheridan.
m *

A|40

Historical Pageant at Agricultural Park
2:30 and 7;30

IN WHICH THE EXACT EVENT OF THE SIGNING OF THE PAPERS OF CONFEDERATION, 
IN 1867 WILL BE DUPLICA'ÇED WITH ALL THE CHARACTERS IMPERSONATED AND THE 
SCENIC EFFECTS RE-PRODUCED. SPECIAL DRILLS, SONGS AND DANCES BY THE 
SCHOOL CHILDREN. MUSIC BY GALT KILTIE BAND.

! ers.
bill yesterday, two. He 
and Mr. Nesbitt, accej 
F. F. Pardee in appeal 
ernment to give the vc 
another trial, the Oi 
suggesting a two weeh 
recruits with the Com 
ate united in a big drt

it NOTICE
The members of the Canadian Or

der of Oddfellows are requested to 
attend the funeral of our late Brother 
John Tyreli, at his late residence, 55 
[Victoria St., on Sunday afternoon at 
2 o’clock.

I Miffjliilllill Bii

m 11

.

ii e■ i

F. S. WHITFORD, N.G. 
O. FISK, Sec’y.S' >i Bill Must Be 1

The Government v 
in the debate by Sir 
who in an eloquent an 
dress justified the c< 
the Government, 
ister toid the oppone 
quietly but firmly, tl 
have to be passed by 1 
voiced the hope that o 
ed, both sides would 
counsel the country

-------  accept the bill as one
lutely necessary for 
Canada and the Empii 

Sir Thomas dealt I 
with the demand, raj 
quarters, for mobilizi 
wealth of the Dominic 
so he left little doub 
of his hearers that tl 
proposed to bring dow 
tion measures. That tl 
will get at the big inc 
not contributed gene 
•work was equally apt 
emphatic declaration, 
find a way to make 
would do it. 
suggested as one met 
tion corresponding t< 
made to the Red Cr 
funds.

L. O. L. 742.
,ï All lodgemen are requested to 
meet at Temple Building, Dalhousia 
St., Sunday June 24th, at 1.15 p.m., 
for the purpose of attending the fun
eral of our late brother, John W. 
Tyrrell, at 55 Victoria St.

G. L. PAGE, W.M.
A. B. LEE, Rec. Sec. 

Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne St.

i
Til

i Plan to Spend Dominion Dây in Brantfordi,l ill ’
" J ' *■ L 1 ™ il .Wm

w
DEATH NOTICES ma;

: | MARX.—In Brantford, on Saturday, 
June 23rd, Frederick J. Marx, aged 
’45 years. Funeral from his late 
residence, 80 Eagle Avenue, Mon
day afternoon, 2 o’clock, to Mt. 
Hope cemetery.

■

Hi fa

DH. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a hox, 
or three for J10. at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbh L&oo 
Co,, St. Catharines, On

pretty event and one which was the 
occasion of much pleasure, as such 
functions usually are was solemnized 
at the Methodist parsonage here yes
terday afternoon at 4 o’clock, when 
Miss Flossie. Waldrick < and “Bert”
Cousins were joined -a wedlock by A lengthy session of the Board of 
Rev. Bland. The young couple left at Trade was held last evening, the 
4.30 for Hamilton and points east ■ . . „ .. '
after hasty luncheon at* which over greater part ot the evening being 
sixty guests were present and these given over to the reception and dis- 
carried on the festivities with dan- cussion of a report from thé com- 
cing—for dancing is a popular pas- mittee on National Service, dealing 
time at Port Dover with young and with after the war problems, and re- 
old—till the eastern sky was bright- commending the appointment of a 
ening up this morning. The young commission to deal with the import- 
couple will be settled in their home ant questions of employment and the 
here about July 1st. reception of discharged soldiers into

civil life. Mr. Frank Cockshutt, 
chairman of the committee; in sub
mitting the report, advocated . the 
employment of returned soldiers up
on various public Wbrks to be under
taken throughout the country at the 
close of the war.
recommended for membership by Mr. 
D. S. Large, was approved. The sec
retary was instructed to write 
chairman of the local railway com
mission with regard to the establish
ment of street railway connections 
for the Elgin street district of the 
city. Considerable discussion was 
given to the question of havihg a 
committee for the purpose of ap
proving all endeavors to raise funds 
to rvarious patriotic purposes, in ah 
effort to avoid overlapping of efforts 
in this regard. The matter was left 
in the hands of the commercial com
mittee for consideration.

BOARDi :

lin• iOF TRADECREIGHTON—At her late residence, 
185 Pearson Ave., Toronto, on Fri
day, June 22nd, Margaret A., be
loved wife of C. H. Creighton, 
formerly of Brantford.

PH0SPH0N0L C0R MEH*TSson . ’ for Nerve «and Bra. ncreased ‘ grey matter . 
a Tonic-wilt builc .> i up. $3 a box, or two for 
16, at drug stores, or j/ mail on receipt of pr 
XStM SCOBBLL. P*U.i ^. St. Cal ha rices. On te

>
>: > ice.■

il il
|M if
i ! Wit Brantford, on 

21st. John W. 
Funeral

TYRRELL — In 
Thursday, June 
Tyrrell, aged 56 years, 
from his late residence, 55 Vic
toria street, on Sunday, June 24 th. 
at 2 o’clock, to Mt. Hope Ceme
tery.

The Ftill DISPASSIONATE!
I slay the Prussian in his pride, 

wind up his ball of yarn; then, from 
his form I take the hide, and nail 
it to the barn. ’Tis not because T 
thirst for .gore, my heart as hard as 
bricks, that 1 slay Prussians bv the 

I score", and pile them on the ricks. 
Ah, no!’ I’m weeping while I slay, 
I hate the battle thud; I'd gladly 
put the sword away, and drain my 
boots of blood. I pity even while I 
kill, and bend men to the tomb — 
men representing Kaiser Bill; that’s 
why they meet their doom, 
while the kaiser, has a throne, and

talks of Gott and Me, security will 
not be known on either land or sea. 
And peace will? be but empty talk, 
a joke forevermore, till he is perch
ed on some bleak rock, remote from 
every shore. There is no vengeance 
In my heart, for freedom still I 
fight; our ships must sail to every 
mart, unquestioned, and of right. 
The starry flag, where’er it flies, 
must ever honored be, in German 
as in Other eyes, to all eternity. And 
so my nerves to battle strung, I 
slaughter with a will; I catch my 
Prussians while they’re young, and 
slice them up with skill.

• ia»
! Mobilization of 

The Minister devoti 
of attention to Hon. M 
marks about the in

■

«nail
LOW SUMMER TOURIST FARES 

r.’O COLORADO, CALIFORNIA, 
YELLOWSTONE AND NORTH 
PACIFIC COAST VIA CHICAGO 

. ANR NORTH WESTERN UY.
Low fare round trip tickets on 

sale from all points in Canada, to 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Port
land ,7 -Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Edmonton, Calgary,' Banff, Yellow
stone Park, etc., daily from June 15 
to September 30th. Excellent train 
service. Write for free booklet on

&

1A list of names, i.

I«For
theH. B. Beckett 1

cording" to reports received-by" the I ITT] r UlflDDlEO 
department of agriculture. Growth J |[_[ nUlmlLulii ‘ Funeral Director

Both Phones 28.
u of .rom one to five inches is noted 

frein Blaine Lake to Shelbrook. 
From other parts of the province 
conies word of encouraging growtji, 
hain having been general, t

CONSCRIPT ALIENS
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, June 23.—Local army 
and 
tion

5IN THE HOIifLv Bring the Wrinkles and Pal- 
Faces That Make Women j 
Look Prematurely Old

California and North Pacific Coast, 
it will give you just the Information 
you need to plan an attractive sum
mer trip.
General Agent, 46 Yonge St., Xor- 
onto, Odtv*» .n

Tli13m :

iOUR TELEPHONE NO. 
IS 301

Address D. H. Bennett, I
Almost every woman at the head 

of a home meets daily many little 
worries in her household affairs. The 
care of her little ones, 
about the house a 
these worries. Most

III
' ' tl j s.I it IIf you will call us when you 

need Plumbing* Heating and 
Electrical Repairs you will get 

the service that satisfies.

« the work 
11 contribute to 
of them ihay be 

too small to notice an hour after
wards, but they constitute a con
stant strain that affects the blood and 
the nerves and makes women look 
prematurely old. The effect of these 
little worries may be noticed in sick 
or nervous headaches, fickle appe
tite, tiredness aftei? slight exertion, 
and tile coming of wrinkles which 
every woman dreads. To those thus 
afflicted Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
offer a speedy cure; a restoration of 

I color to the cheeks, brightness to 
the eye, a hearty appetite and a sense 
of freedom from weariness. Among 
the many thousands of Canadian wo
men who have found new health and 
strength through,.these pills is Mrs. 
G. Strasser, Acton, West, Ont., who 
says; “I am the mother of three chil
dren, and after each birth I became 
terribly run down, I had weak, thin 
blood, always felt tired and unable 
t«i do my household work. After the 
birth of my third child I seemed to 
be worse, and was very badly run 
down. I found the greatest benefit 
f**im the Pills and soon gained my 
old-time strength. Indeed after taking 
them I felt as well as in my girlhood 

! and could take,pleasure in mv work.
I also used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
my little ones and have found them 
a splendid medicine for childhood ail
ments.”

Dr. Williams' Pink1 Pills are sold 
by all dealers in medicine, or y,ou 
can procure them by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Brockville, Ont.

WHEAT HIGH 
By Courier Leased Wire.IE: I-

m II » ■ u■ e if .1. ' [ i ï

navy veterans passed * resoju- 
last night advocating the coh- 

of enemy aliens into labor

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

e A S T O R ! A 
——=—-

Regina, June 23.—Whqat in the j . 
district from Maple Creek to Prus- |scr''Pt.10n 
sia, is‘from 6 to 10 inches high, ac- battalions. c»

Arrangements m_ay be made to 
have monthly instalments payable at 
the gas office, as the most convenient 
place in town.

Though it was originally intended 
to canvas men only, some women un-i 
able to contribute by working, have 
expressed a desire to pay to the ! 
fund. No such offering will be re
fused.

I
4

‘ Il ai 'I T. J. MINNES %
I |

(Hr- 6
Phone* 301. 9 King StEl to

ii l4 m r||iH
YourII Take a

Lake Trip
■ i.Odd Ends <?f News.

In yesterday’s statement of mill; 
test sample 4, Mr, Beaupre siieui-j 
l ave read bacteria 500,000 instead of 
5,000,OOOr," vsi: ,

Press Photographs. -, —,
Miss Kathleen McIntyre, daughter 

ot Mr. and Mrs!.; McIntyre, West St., 
passed yesterday the ,21st day of the- 
progrès* ot typhoid 
which the young lady has been sorely 
afflicted end hopes are bright for her 
ultimate fecoveéy. ,

W. H. Barnham, barrister, of Ayl
mer, was. in town yesterday <mi oro 
Sessional business».:.

Mrs. E. Nicholls, of Port D^ver, 
visited in town yesterday. „
,v ïhrôprietor Meïatoaii has been 
Ablate ««Pie dawn.to his barber sha; 
all week on account ot throat trou-

• -xv- M-'trli i
Mrs. Richard Johnson is quite un

well, having g few days ago suffered 
hMMtt a etrwa et.wweiyele.

There were writing on the junior 
High School examinations this week, 
66 candidates at Simcoe, 42 at Delhi, 
19 at Pt. Rowan. CirRIs and Port 
Dover yet to report.

Wedding in Dover.
Port Dover, June 22.—A very

X
you

tis r î: enjo;

conti

Iw
The City of Dover leaves port 

on Mon., Wed. and Sat. at 7 
a.m., for Erie, returning Tues., 
Thurs., and Sunday. Round trip 
every Friday. Lake cruise ev
ery Thursday and Sunday af
ternoon. »

"’xs'S iMj
pro:

fever, with

W. F. KOLBE CO.
When You Think of a i;

TAXI■s>A.
MAIL CONTRACT

PEALRD TENDERS addressed td the . U'!
Postmaster Cenei.il will be received at Ot
tawa until Noon, on Friday, the 20th day 
of July. 1017. for the eonvevance of His 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Contract for 
four years, six times per week over Btit- 
ford No. 3 Rural Route, from the 1st of 
October next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
ot Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of Burford. Brantford. Paris tmd 
Harley and at the office of the Post Of? 
fice Inspector,

THINK OF cr loLINGARDS ?

TOURING AND TAXI 
SERVICE 

49-51 Dalhousie St. 
Opposite Fire Hallm • - •''"3J» ■- v” -x. -nr-

WOUNDED CANADIAN SOLDIERS AT TOOTING HOSPITAL, ENGLAND 
The Canadian wounded soldiers seen in the photograph were put out of action in one of the more recent 

engagements and are convalescing. •
PHONE 371Co.,London.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent

,!

■UN MMWMMHMMINMBBMinM*»***** T
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XHILL S

A CONTINUOUS PROGRAM OF RARE INTEREST
----------- -PATRIOTIC AND HISTORICAL------------

Reid & Brown
Undertakers
814-818 Colborne St. 

Phone 450 Residence 448
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CASUALTIES 
IN THE CITYTHREE MORE UBERALS IN FAVOR 

OF THE CONSCRIPTION BILL gfcl*
Satisfaction

I(Victoria B. C. Daily Cdtonist) 
Lieut. George Edward Airibrey, 

son of Mr. J. W. Ambrey, Rockland 
Avenue, is reported to have been 
wounded and missing since the fight
ing of June 3, according to a cable 
message received yesterday bjr his 
father. *

Popular with all ranks and recog
nized as an able officer, Lieut. Am
brey joined the 88th Victoria Fusil
iers on that unit’s formation in 1913. 
During the coal strike 
Namaimo in the summer 
served as a member of the Voluntary 
Aid Force. Shortly after war broke 
out he joined for overseas service, 
and was eventually transferred to 
the 50th Battalion, of Calgary, going 
to England in October, 1915. He 
had been at the front for the past 
ten months or more.

A native of Hamilton, Ont., Lieut. 
Ambery came to this city with his 
parents fifteen years ago. He is 24 
years of age. He received his educa
tion at Trinity College, Port Hope, 
and at University School, Mount Tol- ’ 
mie, representing the latter institu
tion on its first football team, as well 

being an officer in the padet

Well Known Here.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Ambery are 

well known in Brantford, where they 
have many friends who will extend 

Mr. Cockshult did not like the sug- sincere sympathy. Mrs. Ambery, 
gestion that Canadian troops wc:-e (formerly Miss Gussie Mason) has 
not paid enough. They were paid often been a guest of relatives in the 

. o i Htv both before and since her mar-:more than the troops of any other ria^e Lt Ambery was their only
child and it is to be sincerely hoped 
that word may yet be receivedi from 
him.

#

ion. Mr. Graham Will Vote for the Measure Although He 
Attacked the Government From Every Angle—Mr. W. 
F. Cockshutt, Member for Brantford Made aVigorous 
Speech—Again Brings up the Matter of Food and Fuel 
Control

kÆà p
X ¥r Vi

= This is a Truism:— 
p A Suit properly 
| Hand-Tailored will 

outlast two of the 
ordinary machin
ery made suits.
It costs you less to 
be properly dressed 
in one of our hand- 
tailored Suits.

and riol 
r of 191

ts at 
3 he

5

7

ency, the members of the House bad- 
given personal leadership and direc
tion or co-operation to the efforts of 
the citizens’ committees. The same 
method had been open to the Quebec 
members, and if there had not been 
the same energetic campaign for men 
in Quebec the responsibility primarily 
rested upon the French-Canadian 
members of the House.

LT#wealth, and preceded his discussion oi 
the subjept by a warning that the 
use of the term confiscation of we-i th 

not advisable. He showed the

Ottawa, June 23.—For the first 
time since the debate started upon 
Sir Robert Borden’s Compulsory Ser
vice Bill the opposition to conscrip- Was 
tion was yesterday voiceless. Three House that the Government had not 
Liberals and two Conservatives took been si0w in taxing wealth, and de
part in the day’s discussion, and all scribed the business profits war tax 
declared in favor of the bill. as one of the most severe in the

Of the Liberal speakers only W. A. worid. From special war taxes, up to 
Buchanan came out whole-heartedly the enlj 0f the present fiscal year the 
in support of the Government pro- Government would have raised over 
posai. E. W. Nesbitt pledged • lv.s $200,000.000. Sir Thomas again in
support on the second reading, but he timated that the Government had not 
made his further support conditional reacked the end of its programme of 
upon amendments to the Act during taxation, 
the committee stage of the bill, and 
concurrent legislation dealing with 
the mobilization of industry and 
wealth. Hon. George P. Graham at
tempted to make no terms, but ex
cept for his final statement that he 
would vote for the bill, his whole ad
dress might have been delivered by ^ 
pronounced anti-conscriptionist. He 
attacked the Government from every 
angle, and tried to load upon Sir Ro
bert Borden and his colleagues the 
whole responsibility for Quebec’s fail
ure to furnish her quota of men.

As the debate proceeds it becomes 
more and more evident that the Lib
eral conscriptionists are trying hard 
not to break too sharply with Sir Wil
frid Laurier and his Quebec support
ers. Of the three who supported the 
bill yesterday, two, Hon. Mr. Graham 
and Mr. Nesbitt, accepted the lead oi 
F F Pardee in appealing to the Gov 
ernment to give the voluntary system 
another trial, the Oxford member 
suggesting a two weeks’ campaign for 
recruits with the Commons and Sen
ate united in a big drive.

i .<•'•;">x\ p
y ::

as
Corps.

- .

“We will continue to take the steps 
to find the money ne.-dad 

“This
necessary
to finance this yar,” he said. 
Government may be depended on to 
bring in such measures of taxativi 
as would be necessary to accomplish 
that end by income taxes, succession 
duty taxes or taxes on real estate or 
anything that may be necessary to 
win the war. But when I say tnat, I 
want to qualify it by this statement, 
that taxation should not be imposed 
for the purpose of punishing any
body.”

Sir Thomas pointed out that regr-rc 
had to be paid to the fact that many 
wealthy men had given unsparinglv 
to Red Cross and other patriotic or- 

But there were nun

country.
He added that if the Government 

did not mean business and delayed 
the operation of the bill, it would net 
get his support for very long. He 
would also criticize if there were qnv 
holding back in regard to the prob
lems of food and fuel control. These 
were real war measures, introduced 
at the request of the people, and they 
must be carried out without fear or 
favor.
- And the significant statement of 
Mr. Cockshutt, in replying to the de
mand for the conscription of wealth, 
which had come from some pulpits 
as well as from laymen, was that 
conscription of wealth, if it comes, 
would take church incomes as well 
as those of individuals.

Our Guaranteed Indi
go Blue Cheviot (stoc
ked months before 
the advance) special
ly priced, $28.00, made 
with highest quality 
trimmings, is excep
tional value.

s - v-1
Killed in Action

The Courier last evening contain
ed a wire that Pte Fred Webb, -of 
this city, had been killed at the 
front. His mother, who resides at 1= 
9 Elizabeth St., has received further ; 
word that he met a heroe's death on j 
June 9th. She has the deep sympathy ! 
of many friends in her great be- j 
reavement. Four other brothers are j 
also in uniform.

: I §|i
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1Wounded

Mrs. Maria Mallord, 41 Walnut 
St., to-day received a telegraip an
nouncing that her husband. Private 
Henry Mallord, infantry, has; been 
admitted to second Australian gen
eral hospital, Wimerevx, June 14th,

mmü
!: iganizations. 

who were rich and “close” who, un
people felt, should be made to con
tribute.

“And I will say to this House tr.nt 
if I can make them contribute I will 
do so,” said the Minister, amid ap
plause.

Mr. Cockshutt Makes Vigorous

m§*
11, Hi

CONSCRIPTION OF WEALTH
By Courier Leased Wire.

Calgary, June 23.=—The Trades 
and Labor Council has decided to 
oppose conscription, until the wealth 
of the country has been conscripted.

suffering from gunshot wound 
the arm, slight. He enlisted with the 
125th, Snd went with the first draft 
to France. At the time of his enlist
ment, he worked at the Massey-Har- 
ris Company.

!;

lit!;
MAKER OF MEN’S CLOTHES

91 Colborne St.
1ST FLOOR UP

&Speech.
W. F. Cockshutt, Conservative 

member for Brantford, gave the bill 
whole-hearted support. He prefaced 
his address by giving the member for 
North Oxford an interesting five min. 

Mr. Cockshutt reminded him

i
Bill Must Be Passed.

The Government was represented 
in the debate by Sir Thomas White, 
who in an eloquent and temperate ad
dress justified the course taken by 
the Government. The Finance Min- utes
ister told the opponents of the bill. of o,e big meeting addressed by N. 
quietly but firmly, that it won I w R0wen in Woodstock recently, 
have to be passed by Parliament, and wben the crowd, which included Mr. 
voiced the hope that once it was pass- Nesbitt, gave an almost unanimous 
ed, both sides would get together to vote for conscription. Having taken 
counsel the country to patriotically Jtf|Tyi mil mafint f9r 
accept’this bit! ns one'that wa$ ntiSB- rordowedltto hirnsélf and to the 
lutely necessary for the defence of House to tell more plainly Ms atti- 
Canada and the Empire. tude and give a more whole-so iled

Sir Thomas dealt at some length .guppovt to the measure in the inter- 
with the demand, raised in some ests ot the men at the front and the 
Quarters, for mobilization of the interests of the Empire as a whole, 
wealth of the Dominion and in doing Mr cockshutt declared that c«n- 
so he left little doubt in the minds gcriptjon was the first real war rneas- 
of his hearers that the Government ure proposed, and he would be ready 
proposed to bring down further taxa- t0 crjtiCize energetically if there wat 
tion measures. That the new taxation any sign of the Government turning 
will get at the big incomes that hav> back or giving anything but whole- 
not contributed generously to war hearted support to the measu uu 
work was equally apparent from his taken for food and fuel control, 
emphatic declaration, that it he could The Brantford member expressed 
find a way to make them pa,y lie jmpatience with the repeated com- 
would do it. The Finance Miniate" piajDts that the Government had not 
suggested as one method an exoMp- iiandled recruiting properly in Que- 
tion corresponding to contributions bec_ Speaking to the French-Cana- 
madé to the Red Cross or Patriotic (lian members, few of whom were in

the House at the time, he reviewed 
for them the vigorous patriotic cam
paign carried on in every part of On
tario to raise recruits. In. that cam
paign, carried on in every constitn

j c m
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■ Bowling m

APOLLO
mmi

’aterford bowlersTwo rinks o 
were entertained? to a game at the

when after-# V(|By enjoyaMe game; 
the home club won by the following 
score : ' '

Waterford 
J. E. Chambers 
F. D. Duncombe ; F. Mann.
Geo. Pearce • W. H. Johnston
T. C. Savage. .18 [w. Lahey------ IS
R. K. Robinson Geo. Comerford 
F. G. Wilcox 
J. H. Stafford 
H. Sanderson. 12

Opposite Cromptons
itsliy ;.t

r.Ti

Mon. and Tues. 
“Circus Waifs”-. §£

3 Reel Drama

A Thrilling Story of EE 
Circus Life 55

Heathers. 
F. J. Reid CANADIAN SOLDES Are You Seeking a Position ? 

Do You Need Help?
The Ontario Geveragent Public Employment Bureau

LETTER
W. G. Helliker 
I. Newsome
B. A. Caspell. .30 gay(j Dr casseU’s Tablets Have 

Kept Him Fit Through Two 
Years

“In the Blood”
2 Reel Drama WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 

POSITIONS FILLED. MEN PLACED—

136 DALHOUS1E STREET
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

For all classe» of persons seeking employment and for all those seek- 
incr to employ labor.

T. Y. THOMSON, Manager

4S30
Majority for Heathers, 18,

City League Series 
The first scheduled game between Sapper A. Hartley, of the A Com- 

the Heathers and Pastimes was playt pany, Canadian Engineers, whose 
ed last night on the Heather green. banie address is 9Ô6, Trafalgar-

SKÆ5S. »«;;*, - »;
victory for the Heather Club by the many who have written In praise of 
following score: - Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.* He says: “As

Pastimes. Heathers. a 'constant user of Dr. Cassell’s Tab-
W. Linscott J. jiroadbent
A. T. Young J. O’Dowd
J. Bloxham E. C. Tench ’
B. Inglis...........14 Dr. Robinson .T9
F. Stone D. Cooper
R, T. Stillman H. L. Conway
H. G. Bond M. Phelps -
Vanldestine. .15 J. A. Ogilvie.. 16 
F. McQuillan
S. Ibestine
S. Burnley 
F. Corey....
T. Cockburn 
A. Ames 
J. S. Laing 
J. T. Miller

skip. ..........12
D. M. Murphy 
H. Howie 
.7. C. Spence
D. McPhail

skip..............V skip .
R. Ryerson J. Ryan
C. Svmonds Dr. Cooper
H. T. Jackson T. R. Logan
A. Burnley W. Robertson

skin...................13 skip-------
E. B. Matthews W. Bennett
TL Caley S. Pilling
T. Hartley J. Hurley
D. Thorburn A. L. Vanstone

15 skip . . .. .

Helen Holmes 
In “The Girl and The 

Game”
Chapter Three

-S>-

l'unds.

2 Reels of Comedy =Mobilization of Wealth.
The Minister devoted a good deal 

of attention to Hon. Mr. Graham’s re
marks about the mobilization of

lets, I would like to add my testi
mony to their value. I used them 
when I was in the South African 
War, and, finding the benefit of 
them there, haVe taken them since 
whenever I felt rundown. I always 
recommend them, for I know that 
they do all that is claimed for them. 
In mg opinion they are the best 
tonic anyone can take for loss of Ap
petite, poorness of the blood, or 
general weakness of the system.”

À free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 
10 McCaul St., Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets' are the sur
est home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid
ney Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, 
Palpitation, and Weakness in chil
dren. Specially valuable for nursing 
mothers and during the critical per
iods of life. Sold by druggists and 
storekeepers throughout Canada. 
Prices: One tube, 50 cents; six tubes 
lor the price of five. Beware of imi 
cations said to ' contain hypop'-us 
phites. The composition of Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets is known only ta the 
proprietors, and no imitation can 
ever he the same.
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co..

Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

• ■•mhnihuw, ■-liHUiiii>-« «mini im-a     ■•nuiiiiii' ■ “Uimii»1 ®‘,*hiiüi*-r
■

?i •j: li

!ti'i! I. Simpson
J. Patte.
D. G. Husband

14 J. A. Grantham,18
E. H. Welch 
W. H. Hammond 
W, Moss 
D. Morrispn

skip . .
G. R. Millard 
G. Pickles 
B. J. Wade 
J. S. Howie
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: . $ Everyone will 
admire them 
three times a 
day—shining, 
spotless dishes.
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DIET ASSEMBLES
By rourler Leased Wire.

Tokio, Thursday, June 21, (Delay
ed).—The diet, assembled to-rtnv in 
special session. Ikviso Ooka, former 
minister of Education, was elected 
President of the House Of Represen
tatives. . •

=1

r You know, if a thing is worth doing at all, 
it is worth doing well. So, for your dishes 
and utensils, use Sunlight Soap. Its soft, 
creamy lather ensures a shining cleanliness 
that will be a delight to the eye.

A
Your own meals will taste better when 

you know some Belgian babies are 
enjoying the food for which your 
contribution pays ! Give freely and 

promptly to the

U

111 FOR SALE11 i i I
â

il»!
‘li11 $50 to $75 Cash Down—your 

pick out of 8 or 10 Cottages and 
Houses iiyEast Ward and Hol- 
medale. Prices from $1,100 to 
$1,600.

Want three or four houses in 
East Wjtrd and Eagle Place, 
between $1,800 or to $2,600.

Exchange: Red brick. 2 stor- 
ty house in Hamilton wi'.h ail 
convenience^ price $3,500, for 
Brr-ntford house.

We want you to conte and 
list your properties with- us. 
No charge if we don’t make a 
sale. Open nights.

PRINCE GEORGE 
277 Colborne St.

If I' '}

| Sunlight Soap
ï ■ f

has great cleansing power, yet it never red
dens or hurts the softest hands, being of 
surpassing purity.

A $5,000 guarantee of purity goes with every 
bar of Suntight Soap. AU grocers ssU It.
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BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
/a» 1 s/ I II

u
47 À Uto BELGIAN RELIEF HEADQUARTERS. 59 ST. PETER ST., l3v«T2EAL 11

!•r
Bell Phone 1288.«.r-
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V hen Y ou Think of a

AXI
THINK OF

NGARD’S
'CURING AND TAXI 

SERVICE 
46-51 Dalhonsie St. 
Opposite Fire Hall

HONE 371 Ia■È-MÊÊ
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USE
/laloney's 
axi Cabs

if.7

tÎÜSI
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OFFICE
ialoneys Taxi Garaqe

y OFFICE 203 J 
RESIDLNCE 1653hones

k Can Assure You Of 
Prompt Service

iutton's Motor 
Transfer

'ailing and Baggage

iDIES
WE YOUR WHITE 
XTS AND COLORED 
ITS DRY CLEANED
CAHILL’S
UNO ST., BRANTFORD
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A Budget of Ni

Sheet metal workers il 
are paying an assessmen] 
per day to help members] 
in Portland, Wash., whd 
strike for a higher rati 
which the employers rel

Until recently, Britis 
herring was little used ei 
for halibut fishing. Duri 
season, after experim'el 
'cases of herring were pal 
tous ways, such, as kipp 
tomato sauce and oil.

*

In July, 1914, the caj 
steel making in Canad 
proximately 1,209,000 tj 
dustry, however, is ex] 
rapidly that by the close 
ent year it will amounj 
000, or close to a 100 p 
crease.

As a result of negotia 
on between représentât! 
four big railroad broth 
C. P. R. officials in Mo 
two thousand men emph 
eastern division extendil 
William to Halifax, cover 
and branch lines, will n 
crease in wages of from 
cent.

<6>
In Jamestown. N.Y., ut 

plumbers, sheet metal w 
trlcal workers, plasterers, 
have received wage advai 
proved working rules wl 
ing. They were fully or 
In a position take the g

Union metal polishers 1 
Ohio, succeeded in sign 
agreement with the 
Barber Chair Company, 
hours of labor from nine 
to eight, without any 
wages, enabling the me 
to earn $21.60 per we 
eight hours.

Three hundred unorgi 
in San Mateo, Cal., 

working from ten to tw 
day for a wage rate of 
over in a body into the si 
union at San Francisco, 
made a demand for an eii 
and an increase in wagi 
per day. They got away 
There’s a reason why.

Reference to the 1 
Typographical Journal i 
the fact that the only ki 
Ism that counts is the I 
kind. In Toronto alone 
tional Union pays out fi 
dollars per month in « 
alons to members who I

local organization of th 
Canada has members on 
eluding the local union 
the organization payina 
month thousands of dol 
age-limit members in Cd 
the kind of an organizl 
while.

ers

Local No. 348, Inter 
therhood of Electrical 1 
gary, Alta., reports goi 
present, and everybody 
build up the organizati 
keen competition is on 

secure the most ncan
At the last regular 
member by the name ol 
ed in the applications 
members, accompanied 
qui red initiation fee. 1 
of the boys figure out 1 
do some tall hustling 
record, but they are g< 

if it cannot be doi 
who gets in second

see
see

The mechanical craft 
adian Northern, east< 
which extends all the a 
Arthur to Quebec, havi 
increase in wages sim 
recently secured by th 
crafts on the eastern d 
C. P» R-, namely an a 
cents'an hour. This inc 
ists, blacksmiths and h 
makers and helpers, sti 
car workers, 
these crafts are well 
over the system, and p 
and bargain collective; 
counts up, as results i 
strate.

In Johnson City, Tel 
Labor has forced up wa 
ened the workday. W; 
ganized plants have b 
The condition of the

It mai

v

Cedric’s g

Ic

CapyigM. »•»*
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County Council 

Closes Session |>>SpMii
12 Good Reasons 

and True
x )

What was considered as the most 
important .session of the county 
council for the year, was terminated 
yesterday afternoon when that body 
adjourned after receiving the repor-ts 
of various committees.

A re-arrangement of the offices in 
the Court House was considered and 
it was decided to increase the year
ly rental of the offices now occupied 
by the Brantford Township Council 
and the Brant Mutual Insurance 
Company to $150 per annum. The 
latter will also be requested to move 
from their present quarters and oc
cupy the office immediately at the 
main entrance, opposite to that of 
the county school inspector.

The report of the Finance Com
mittee as submitted by Deputy Reeve 
Eddy showed that the treasurer’s re
port credited the county with a bal
ance of $3041.08 on May the 31st 
from which sum should be deducted 
$1813.06, the amount of the deben
tures and the interest under the 
Ulenmorris Bridge Bylaw, leaving a 
correct balance of $1228.02. The 
cash in the treasurer's hands, am
ounting to $159.60, brought the to
tal balance up to $1,387.62. Since 
I he last meeting, two accounts am
ounting to $8.94 had been paid and 
the committee recommended the 
payment of a number of others.

A grant of $25 to Judge Hardy for 
his services in connection with the 
juvenile court, and one of $200 to 
the Children’s Sheltei were advised. 
The committee recommended that 
the clerk be instructed to write to 
the Department of Highways of the 
Provincial government in regard to 
the appointment of a secretary for 
the county roads System, and that 
upon receipt of a reply that the 
question of extra clerical work invol
ved be considered.

II

ft* U IIw.K'i■PL 17,

i Absence of Vibration—the 
bane of most light cars. An 
extra heavy craek shaft with 
long and large bearings and 
perfect balance and adjust
ment of all working parts 
makes this the smoothest, 
evenest motor at less than 
double the Gray-Dort price.

£• Fool-Proof Carburetor—This
V important and delicate part 

of the motor is wonderfully 
efficient in the Gray-Dort. 
Adjust it as you will, the mo
tor still runs sweetly and 
powerfully.

q Comfort—Long springs, full Si 
** cantilever in the rear ; deep 11 

upholstery ; lots of seat room 11 
lots of leg room; absolute 
absence of fatigue.

Price—Only $945 for a com

pletely equipped 5 passenger 
touring car or 3 passenger 
roadster of outstanding qual
ity—value far in excess of 
the price asked.

f% Perfect Cooling—obtained by . Q
■ exceptionally large jackets 

around every cylinder indi
vidually and around every 
valve cage. Friction of mov
ing parts is reduced to a 
minimum, giving extra power 
all the time.

Power almost unlimited. The - 
Gray-Dort will carry you 
anywhere, 
sand—hold no térror for her. 
Etienne Planche who evolved 
the Pugeot, has built his mas
terpiece in th» Gray-Dort. 
Here is an efficient economi
cal motor of great speed and 
great power.

ft
\ N;Jill

V, Hills — mud —t:1

mki./

UNPERTURBED

. Ten days leave. And, yes, I think that’s all."
Scott, (calmly)—“What was ye before ye jmed? What was your wife s 

maiden name? Are ye a tee totler? And have ye got a match^

Absence of Back Pressure— 
The Gray-Dort has a dual* ex
haust—rare on four-cylinder 
cars. As a result all gases 
are carried away at once. 
The result is a cooler, more 
efficient motor—and more' 
power.

Quick Get-Away—She re
sponds to the throttle at 
once. The light motor mov
es . quickly—fires surely— 
and you are in high in a mo
ment.

5ried.
war

N

carried out as soon as possible. The $2.50; J. W Widdup, $ 101
sanitary arrangements are poor but Agnes Cleator, $5; S. S. No. 2, Oak- 
steps are now being taken to remedy land, $2.30; Wellington St; Method- 
thia situation. list S. S., $67.14; Carry-on class $2.-

The Brant Sanitarium was found I so; Mrs. Ross, $3; In-as-Much class 
to be operated on a satisfactory basis $2.50; G.G.S., $1; C.P.M., $2.50; Mr 
and the council had no suggestions an(j Mrs. Yule, $2.50; Mt. Pleasant 
to make in this respect. Women's Institute $12.50; Mrs.

A special committee, consisting of stenebaugh, $1; E. G., $2; Echo 
Greenwood (chairman),lplace 8chool, $30: A. Westbrooke

Stewart, Scott, Crichton and Scace $2; Mrg j w xVatkins, $5; Miss 
were appointed to investigate and re- Aljçe Watkins_ $5; w, h. Mor.due 
port on the advisability ofJhe coun- $g; A Irwin- $2. Miss P. L. Reÿ- 
ty taking over the toll roads within no,dg $g; Mjsg M c cleaves $2.50. 
its confines. Total, $174 39.

: = :/

Easy Driving—Irreversible 
worm and nut type steering 
gear which takes the jolts 
out of driving and gives ad
ded safety. Easy gear-shift, 
sure brakes, handy control.

7 Accessibility—You can reach q
/ the “vitals’* of the Gray- O

Dort easily. This makes 
cleaning and adjustments 
easy. Repairs can be made 
quickly. Time and money 
are saved.

Messrs

Special Committee.
Deputy Reeve I. Stewart, chair

man of the council committee of the 
whole that visited the Brantford 
Général Hospital, the Brant Sanitar
ium and the House of Refuge, read 
his report containing the opinion of 
the councillors as to the condition of 
these institutions. The council wish
ed' to express their approval and ap
preciation of the thorough and 
splendid manner in which the re-
USXSÏ SS'iSLTïK Additional - Subscriptions

Acknowledged .by the
ner and deserve commendation for Board OI Trade
tlieir efforts. The building and ------------
equipment are in a satisfactory con- m/VTAT TQ TTVC'DI? ABIVC dition and repair. The council had lUlALi 1» UNUKtiASlHU 

dations to be made to .
the Board of Governors except that Over $400.00 Monthly RaiS- SERMONS RELIGIOUS
as soon as possible the capacity Of , rrunkicctiiro By Courier Leased Wire,
the contagious hospital be increased Cd lOWard UDJCCtlVe Rome June 23__ The Osservtorr
miwhC,teho yml°do9,mnnany of $500.00 Romano’. published an encyclical let-

matron nf the ? ter from the Pone on nreachin* ir
Uni!» mra if h? ciïf churches. The Pontiff traces general
mentod on their pain.taking effjrù The Board o£ Trade acknowledges lines for the preachers to follow, in- 
in administrating that institution ^ tha“k? ,the lol1l07ing contribn- ideates Jnbteb and adds; “Ser- 
and the council advised that the fin»- ttoaa to Belgian Relief; mons should be exclusively-religious
ings contained in the report of the' Donations—W.M.B. (in coppers) and =eek to please God and not 
Grand Jury of the Assizes should be $1.45; Zion church S.S. class No. 18, man.”

Long Life— Strength and 
honesty of construction have 
characterized every product 
for which this great manu
facturing organization has 
stood sponsor during sixty 
years of practical experience. 
The Gray-Dort is our latest 
and finest effort.

Complete—You buy the 
Gray-Dort complete: West
inghouse starting and light
ing, one-man top, speedo
meter, ammeter, dashlight, 
demountable rims, non-skid 
lÿes in rear, electric horn, 
tools, everything.

1211
Received on account of pledges; 
Hugest & Howie and employees 

$2.50; E. L. Goold, $2.50; Zion 
church S. S„ $5; Miss Briscoe $1; 
W. H. Green, $2.50; St. John’; 
church, Caledonia, $15; Chris’ 
church, Caledonia, $10: George H 
Muirhèad, $20; W. S. Wisner, $5.00; 
Miss Wisner, $2.50; Rev. G. W 
Henderson, $2.50: Re" A. A. Bow
ers, $1.50; Barber-Ellis employes, 
$19; I. W. Chamnion, $2.50; Misse’ 
Wye. $1: A.M.. $5; J. R. tarey, $2 
50. Total $100. k

Total monthly to date. $410.12 
(Total monthly objective $500.

BELGIAN RELIEF
:

S: ! I i I

Gray-Doit—You Will Like It fOwn a
MOTOR—Gray-Dort. 4 cylinder, east en bloc. L-hend type, bore 3 1-4 In., stroke 
5 In., speed 3.600 R. P. M.. horsepower 28. Cast iron removable heads. Timing 
gears, cast iron Helical. Carter carburetor. Thermo-syphon cooling, 3 gallon tube 
and flun radiator. 4 quart oil pump and splash lubrication. Westinghouse two 
unit starting and lighting system. Connecticut battery ignition 12 In. cone 
dutch with 6 compensating springs. Three speed and «reverse selective trans
mission, with double row New Departure bearings. Universal joint. Gasoline 
tank under cowl. I beam heavy duty Iront axle. 3-4 Boating rear axle, with 
forked tube torsion and Hyatt High Duty bearings. 10 to. internal expanding 
and external contracting brakes. Pressed steel frame.- Springs—front 3i in. 
nut tvnc steering wheel. Centre gear shift lever. Emergency brake, right 
elliBftê"«rear r>0 In. full cantilever. Left-hand drive. 16 isf. Irreversible worm anti 
pedal. Service grake. dutch pedal. Accelerator. Spark mad throttle control on 
steering Wheel. Artillery type wood wheels. Detroit deroomitahleyims. 30x3_1> 
Dominion tires. Noggy tread rear. « estlnghonsp electric lighting. Linoleum 
coverd running board. Lock Ignition switch. Dashlight, ammeter, roberail, foot- 
rail. elera-vlslon windshield, one-man top. tools, equipment, complete.

no recommen
:

1'L
• 11

A. TWEEDLE:

,

i

196 Dalhousie Sf.
3-passenger roadster model, $8435 passenger touring model, $945. * Phone 2306

“The Quality Goes Clear Through” 
GRAY-DORT MOTORS, LIMITED, CHATHAM, ONTARIO

American Factory at Flint, Mich.GRAY-DORT $945$

X '

f #*

yMENTION TO 
MOTORISTS

YOU probably know bÿ this ti 
4iat “Zimmerknit” has 

quality in Summer Underwear.

' NoW that the purchasing time is here, all 
ÿou need is a reminder.

This it it
VELVETRIB inertlock is a new Zimmerknit fabric.

CANADA

Mammoth Car Production Will Fall 
Short of Demand me

a reputation forThe one certainty of the automo
bile situation to-day is that not 
enough cars will be built in 1917 to 
fill the demand of thé public. This 
fact is not due to lack of production 
facilities on the part of .the factories 
but rather to retarded deliveries, 
due to the railway situation.

The manufacturers were prepared 
"or a banner year-—an even bigger 
vear than the record-breaking 1916 
—but before the intended pace was 
éven started, the congestion of 
>eight in the east and the deficiency 
of equipment on most railways, 
changed the plans of many.,

The advance in price will keep but 
t few P”rehashes aloof — everyone 
knows that with leaping costs of 
neaj-lv everything it was inevitable 
and the difference is not great enough 
to drive trade away. Every maker 
had to either pi)t more more price 
on or take a great deal of quality 
out.

0

TRADE^O’'^ MAR

I
HAMILTON

/

f

Buyers «Poulrt wet their oi'ders in 
«arlv. While everything is being 
done to get cars through from the 
-lants. Rf" ?e- sal"5 volume so hoiyv 
that those late in making a. selec
tion w'V "ndonbtediv. have to wa*t 
lnp-er t^-e the— '-’-U b-fo-e iip!îv- 
—rv c-u be made. All sales records 
b^yA b«p*i «ij*8"'—snd the season
!s scarcel" opened.

"h- O'-*-. n Gcso’en- Pump

'-'J

For the lesson thou hast taugln; 
An extra tank I’ve had put tin,

It saves time, cash and thought; 
No more these stops at unknown 

pumps,
No gas need now be bought.

H.S.O.

V
Hamilton Jockey Club

fiâOEg NOTICE !Catarrh Cannot be Ctired
with I .Of* AI. AVVI.ICATIONH. hn Hm 
vntiiml rt*u<'h th** iwit of tht* Ca

Thm * '•’hr **••.*■'T> ptnn/Tq.; fprill i- » »r iHHiifttttUtlMMilt illw»*,
L.'l .a, .... 1 a*— —.1 -AU Kb am! In o**Uer •« vhw It you roiW t«ke U$

,, , , i«‘rn,*ii Hull's Cittttrrh (.ur«* t
With’pretty golden bands; m-vn n> mui «••t* ..iim-tiy mm

And to-rists rvvmhar.e gasolene it*- m- i mwfuin rnirfo»^,, . ... •• * w-. « -i ontK’k
.-All' 01 ' 1 „q" - i.,.. whs» presvrlbvil by one of the beat ph>

,rv*/'r’'- rv*t.i TT10**T1. jliil In »Iif ••«»ni‘ir> fffr^viirs »m| ih
$ regular prescription. It* Is cuuip«W<l « 

* 6 . v k,„„ri Hit- hesi lonivM known, vomhlned With th
11 mv’ MOTT best bloml purifiers. a««tlug directly on th

Th^ n’Â’î''’• *bon COjneS i Oilt and . «hu. ons surface*. The • perfect voiuMna 
Tkiimna • lion of the two liigiedieiits Is what pro
pumps, «luces, -nvli w*«m«h*i fill results in purlin

With measured bent and Plow; vatarrli. Send for lestlumninis. fn-e.
Blit every gallon that he sella Tnk.* ih.H's ratuilyN Mils for conatlpa

Is short—I’d have you kiiow. u“"
Thanks, thanks to thee, my crafty 

friend.

First Race at 2.45 ,

First and Only Meeting begins
Notice is hereby given that a list 

has been prepared of the lands for 
sale for arrears of taxes. A copy may 
be obtained on application at the of
fice of the City Treasurer.

Said list will be published in the 
Ontario Gazette on June 16th, 23rd. 
30th and July 7th, 1917. The sale will 
take place on Wednesday, the nine
teenth day of September, 1917 at - 
o’clock, at the City Hall.

A. K. BUNNELL,
City Treasurer

NextTuesday
IlMHY DAY JUNE

26 TH
7-Rv i S EACH DAY-7 

Admission, Including War 
Tax, $1.50 
Ladies $1.00

<

ra0J,dCbHyE%ri8tëb.^opl?; Toledo, O 
order—"really does” -vercome Indi Brantford, June 9, 1917.
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Guarantee Vs.
«

No Guarantee
It has been customary in past years for the 
Ford to announce, about August 1st, a re
duction in Ford car prices. There will be 
no such announcement this year.

We Guarantee
That there will be no reduction in the price 
of Ford cars on August 1st.

We Do Not Guarantee
That the Ford Motor Co. will not announce 
an increase in the price of Ford cars this 
fall. '
The obvious thing to do is to place orders 
now for immediate delivery.

L

C. J. MITCHELL
Ford Denier 55 Darling Street Brantford 

R. D. Almas, Ford Dealer, Scotland
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r= the Sun Lite Company, and ia con

sidered by the whole insurance fra
ternity, one of the most practical, 
and one of the most successful men 
in the insurance business in Canada.1 
All this ‘has meant hard work, and 
a keen interest in his business at all 
tflnes. The result shows that the 
service he has rendered the insur
ance dealing public is appreciated, 
and as nothing succeeds like success 
an even greater business in the near 
future is anticipated.

It has been the boast of Tom Hen
dry that his clients can always be 
certain of the moat prompt, efficient 
and up-to-date service that can be 
given in Western Ontario, and 
the boast will still hold good at his 
new offices at 118 Dalhousie street.

rhour week, a minimum rate of wages 
of 58 1-4 cents per hour, double time 

i for all overtime and holidays, and 
recognition of the union, in all shops 

i | in Victoria, and five in Vancouver, 
pend also in Nelson id Prince Rupert. 

Further, the shr - who haven't so 
far signed the a- cement or reduce! 
the hours, have a"' es ablished the- 
minimum rate of wages quoted above. 
The above conditions were secured 
through the efforts of the organiza
tion, and it is indeed pleasing to note 
that the non-union machinists real- 
lee it. and are showing their appre
ciation by flocking into the organi
zation in large numbers. Very soon 
the machinist who doesn’t _ carry a 
card won’t be required or panted on 
the coast. Next month a general con
ference of representatives of machin
ists lodges in Victoria, Vancouver, 
and New Westminster- will likely mêet 
to discuss matters pertaining to the 
•organization and prepare plans for 
the future. A special meeting of local 
No. 777 will be held to give t 
working nights an opportunity of at
tending on Saturday afternoon, and 
giving some of the non-union men an 
opportunity of making application for 
membership, and becoming members.

STRIKE OVER
By Courier Leased Wire.

Vancouver, B.C., June 23.—After 
eight days’ strike by employes of 
the British Columbia electric street 
railway, cars are again running in 
Vancouver, Victoria an dottier lines 
of this district. The men demanded 
a war bonus of $300 a year in wages 
which the company granted yester
day. The company had intimated be
fore the strike that the presence of 
jitneys as competitors, had made it 
impossible to grant an increase, but 
the latter was given yesterday on 
the understanding that\the transport 
situation will be inquired into by an 
expert.

THE MARKETS 
AT A GLANC1

THE WORLD OF LABOR
BY MR. HENDRY OF E SUN LIFEGleaned From the Exchanges and Other Sources 

A Budffet of News for Those Interested in Labor With a sagging tendency in the 
wheat market during the week flour 
was in a weaker position. Demand! 
for this commodity is light in the face 
of the fluctuating market. Soma 
Ontario mills are shipping flour Into 
the United States and this is keep
ing them fairly busy. Demand for 
millfeeds is lighter on account of 
the excellent grass pasture for stock 
at present. Sugar declined 15c par 
hundred. Local demand is still very 
light. Reports of the sinking of 40,- 
000 tons of sugar in ten days by sub
marines, has put a measure of firm
ness In the market by reason of the 
fact that supplies have been decreas
ed by that much. The rainy season 
has now set in on the Island of Cuba 
and production of raw sugar will 
diminish from this time forward.

Butter and eggs were in easier 
market, in the latter commodity con
siderable declines being recorded, due 
to the unexpected increase in produc
tion. Cheese held steady at recent 
prices, but there was a disposition 
on the part of dealers to pay slightly 
more to the factories for their-out- 
put. Demand for poultry is light and 
prices on live hens and spring chick
ens have been easier in consequence. 
Condensed and evaporated milk have 
again been increased in price. Cer
tain brands of baking powder have 
been moved upward and cut tobaccos 
of various kinds quite generally are 
selling at higher quotations.

Business during the week has been 
slow, wholesalers attributing the 
slackness to the fact' that retailers 
are carrying sufficient stocks to meet 
their needs for a time. Wholesalers 
are not anxious over the situation as 
they have been doing an excellent 
business ever since the beginning of 
the year until- within the past three 
or four weeks. The situation has in
duced lower prices in rice, quotations 
being down in certain quarters.

—Canadian Grocer,

workers, however, can only be clasa- 
esd as industrial slavery, as their 
wages are pitifully small and the 
length of the work-day about two 
hours longer than in organized call
ings.

Frank Duffy, Secretary of the Uni
ted Brotherhood of Carpenters, re
ports that two hundred and seventy 
death benefits, totalling $47,432.04, 
were paid during last month, and six 
sick and disabled benefits, amounting 
to $2,400. One thousand eight hun
dred and fifty local unions are affli- 
ated to the international, which has 
a .combined membership of 233,000. 
This is an increase of 3,000 members 
over last report. Strikes are on at 
Bay City, Michigan, New. York City 
(furniture workers), and Zanesville, 
Ohio, for increase in wages. The 
strike at Niagara Falls for increase in 
wages has been won. Employment is 
excellent and improving all the time.

Sheet metal workers in Vancouver 
are paying an assessment of 25 cents 
per day to help members of the craft 
in Portland, Wash., who are out on 
strike for a higher raje of wages, 
which the employers refuse to pay.

Until recently, ’ British Columbia 
herring was little used ercept as bait 
for halibut fishing. During the past 
season, after experiments, 22,000 
hases of herring were packed in var
ious ways, such as kippers and in 
tomato sauce and oil.

He Has Had a Remarkably Successful 
Career for Twenty One Years as an 
Insurance Broker — Over $ 5,000,000 
of Life lusurance Written During 
That Period —Many Other Compan
ies Also Represented

I

V

t

NEWS OF ST. GEORGE
(From our own correspondent) 
Pte. J. Snodgrass, who left here 

with the 36th Battalion, returned on 
Monday evening from overseas, in
valided home. The citizens decided to 
give him a proper reception and ac
cordingly flags were displayed an-l 
a public demonstration arranged for. 
He was met at the station by the 
band and a long auto parade escort
ed him up town. Owing to the 
stormy weather, the meeting was 

‘held in the Baptist church, where 
speech-making was indulged in by 
Pte. Snodgrass, Henry Whyte, also a 
returned soldier, Dr. Reid, H. R. 
Nixon, and the resident ministers. 
Alderman Jas. Malcolm officiated as 
Chairman.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Brandon have 
returned to their home in Montreal, 
after holidaying at Mr. Brandon’s 
home, the Methodist parsonage.

Mrs. Lemery and Miss Helen Howie 
of Brantford, were the Sunday guests 
of Mrs. Herbert. . _

Mr. M. Horning, who was operate! 
on in Brantford hospital on. Sunday 
is reported to be doing nicely now.

Miss Blanche Little, of Brantford, 
spent the week end with her parents 
here.

he men IIn July, 1914, the capacities for 
steel making in Canada were ap
proximately 1,200,000 tons The in
dustry, however, is expanding so 
rapidly that by the close of the pres
ent year it Will amount to 2,100,- 
000, or close to a 100 per cent, in
crease.

As a result of negotiations carried 
on between representatives of the 
four big railroad brotherhoods and 
C. P. R. officials in Montreal, some 
two thousand men employed on the 
eastern division extending from Ft. 
William to Halifax, covering the main 
and branch lines, will receive an in
crease in wages of from 18 to 25 per 
cent.

representative of the Sun'Lite Assur
ance Company in Brantford. Added 
to this, he has a keen appreciation 
of the value given business 'rela
tions with his clients,-, and new and 
old business has always meant to Mr. 
Hendry an opportunity tor greater 
and better service, and this has had 
its own reward, as shown by the pre
dominating position that the Sun 
Life Assurance Company occupies !n 
Brantford.

Some fifteen years ago a friend in
sisted on Hendry going into Fire In
surance as well as Life, with the re
sult, that after a beginning was made 
with one company, today twenty of 
the leading fire insurance companies 

the United

The newly fitted and commodious 
offices, IT 8 Dalhousie street, into 
Which Mr. Thos. Hendry, District 
Manager qf the Sun Life Assurance 
Company/of Canada, is now moving, 
give some indication of the manner 
In which Mr. Hendry’s business is 
growing. These new offices are 
nearly the twenty-first milestone on 
his road of service to. the insurance 
buying public of-this city.

Twenty-one years àgo, Mr. Hendry 
came from Namiltén one day to look 
over- the Brantford field for the Sun 
Life Assurance Company,: He opened 
an unpretentious office on George 
street, but spent hto days on a bicycle 
in the country section, and he soon 
maffe up his mind that Brantford of Canada, England and

■H'

;

Business Agent W. J. Lucas, of 
Hamilton, who has done such splen
did work fdr his organization in the 
Province of Ontario, is greatly elated 
at the way things have been going in 
the craft during the present wdr. He 
says the iron motders ’international 
union of North America was.never In 
such shape in anv formef period of 
its history. Nearly •every Focal union 
in the province has succeeded' in se
curing substantial advances in wages 
and in a number of cases reductions 
in work hours also. Working con
ditions also have been greatly im-

sffijrisj.trs ssrüs a.».™, bo.™
tation of foundries and work shops is Courier Leased Wire, 
securing needed improvements. The Chicago, June 23—James Burgess, 
membership is steadily increasing platform manager of the Adams Ex- 
and the outlook altogether favorable, press Company, has admitted to the 
At present relations between employ- police that he committed the $25,000 
ers and the union are, as a rule, more robbery of an express car in the 
satisfactory than they have been for Burlington yards here Tuesday night, 
years and all because the organisa- He named Peter Peloquin, a switch- 
tion is strong enough, numerically man, and his brother, Joe Peloquin, 
and financially, to safeguard the in- as accomplices. The Peloquins have 
terests of the membership. ’ Just an- beeh arrested. The crime was traced 
other illustration of the fact that to Burgess through the dial 
there is power back of the union due- was used in breaking the door of 
book! the mohey safe in the car.

<s> iIn Jamestown, N.Y., union painters 
plumbers, sheet metal workers, elec
trical workers, plasterers, and lathers 
have received wage advances and im
proved working rules without strik
ing. They were fully organized and 
in a position take the goods.

Union metal polishers in Cincinnati 
Ohio, succeeded in signing a ne.v 
agreement with the Berninghaus 
Barber Chair Company, reducing the 
hours of labor from nine hours a day 
to eight, without any reduction in 
wages, enabling the members there 
to earn $21.60 per week of forty- 
eight hours.

WjmSm
* is»*

Mrs. Soderstrom of St. Thomas, 
spent the week-end as the‘guest of 
Miss Mildred Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Rilett were the week 
end guests of friends in Toronto.

Mr. E. Horning of Toronto; was the 
guest of his mother, a tew days of 
this week.

Mrs. Stuart McKenzie of Lynden, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Crysler.

Judson Rosebrugh and 
daughter, Grace, were the week-end 
guests of relatives in Toronto.

Rev. G. A. LitUe. Guelph, con
ducted the Preparatory services in 
the Presbyterian churcp of Branchton 
and this village on Friday last.

Miss Marjorie Glover has returned 
to her home in Winona after hpliday- 
Be with Miss Ethel Howell.

MR. THOSi HENDRY. Mrs. . gavage of Toronto, is the
was a place worth staying at. Twen- States are represented 'by the Hen- ^errolMÇMm Mitchelk _ KJ
ty-one years later his name is a dry Interests. „ , a ^=lnHannqaturLvwher™sh“ IN DIThousehold word wherever insurance . The growth, in Mr. Hendry s busl- Smith s FallsonSaturday^where s - ___ Kl J
Is thought of in this community. ness in the last 21 years, has obtain- intends spending her summer vaca |
.Each new office has been a mile- ed notice in the Insurance world, tion.... v i ’ IfTf "

stone In the deveBSment of his The Hendry office is perhaps^the on- Misses Arthur and McDonald of I . . pfagfa.
business career. George street was ly one in Western Ontario where life Branchton. spent a few days of last . z-«zeerr row
left for larger quarters in the office and fire insurance is combined to week with Mr. and Mrs. Erie Hitch- Pans Green are the
of Messrs Jones and Holllnake, in such a degree. The business has en - ,, rf>i:nuiP anJ
the Heyd Block! This soon proved to been built up in the face of the keen- Miss Bdna Kitchen, of Brantford,
be too small, and a new office was est competition, in the matter of fire gpent a day of this week with her fective remedies.
opened-in the premises now used by insurance. This is so, to a certain motber-
the Toronto Trust Company. The extént because Hendry has made, Mrs. Lome Drake of Brantford, is
inove to 122% Dalhousie street was and continues to make good with the the gt o£ Mrg Austin Drake.
soon found necessary. Each move outside ■ broker.- The outside broker ____________  .
■was made to provide increased facil- is a friend of the Hendry office, be- Mr. and Mrs. E. Robinson and fam-
I ties for an ever growing and ever cause the Hendry office gives the ily, of Hamilton, are the guests o». 
satisfied clientele, and Mr. Hendry’s service which the others have not got Dr. and Mrs. Robinson, 
latest move to 118'Dalhousie street, and cannot offer. , Mr. and Mrs. D. Jackson and fam-
has the same object in view. In the In addition to the big/business he ily, attended the recital of the aca- 
new and enlarged offices, with their handles for the Sub Life Assurance demy of Music pupils held at Vic- 
handsome interior, and room for an Company, and the tremendous vol-Aqria Hall, in Brantford, on Monday 
increased office staff, the larger vol- ume of fire insurance which passes and Tuesday evenings of this week, 
ume of business which is coming Mr. through his office, Mr. Hendry also and jn which Miss Rose Jackson took 
Hendry's way, can be easily handled, does an Accident Insurance business,

Business to Tom Hendry has and likewise handles high-class se- 
simply been a means of service. Ser- curities of every kind. In the 21 
vice has been his motto in the 21 years of his business life, Mr. Hendry

has been instrumental in placing on 
his ‘books over $5,000,000 of life in- 

He has held all the most

I
THE CANADIAN ROCKIES 

The best and newest section, and 
highest peaks are seen from the 
Transcontinental trains of the Can
adian Northern Railway, leaving To
ronto every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday.
through tickets and full Informa
tion, apply to John S. Dowling & 
Co., City Agent.

Three hundred unorganised labor- 
who were

that For attractive booklet,ers in San Mateo, Cal., 
working from ten to twelve hours a 
day for a wage rate of $2.25, came 

in a body into the steel workers* 
and then

Mrs.

Union men in the West are more T. H. & B. RY.
than delighted at the news of the change of Time Effective June 24,’17 
election of Alex. Ross, a' straight Trains now leaving Brantford for 
working-class candidate, who sue- Hamilton, Toronto and Buffalo at 
ceeded in capturing one of the Cal- 7.25 a.m., and 2.31 p.m, with change 
gary seats in the Alberta provincial of time June 24th, will leave Brant- 

, election. The successful candidate ford at 7.36 a.m., and 2.47 p.m.
Reference to the International jB an ex_president of the Alberta Trains now arriving at Brantford 

Typographical Journal demonstrates pederation of /Lqbor. The plûtes from Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo 
the fact that the only kind of union- jaugbed at the idea of the laboritesjat 10.09 a.m., and 5.12 p.m., will ar- 
ism that counts is the international belng able to capture such a sup-1 rive at 9.47 a.m., and 4.36 p.m. 
kind. In Toronto alone the Interna- posediy aure seat from the. reaction-j Trains now leaving Brantford for 
tional Union pays out four hundred ary lnterjeat. Ross wath elected by a i western points and arriving from 
dollars per month in old age Pen- substantial majority, and it is now Hamilton at 2.31 p.m.. apd9.36p.in. 
slons to members who have reached conceded that if Labor had been, poli- and., legyjng Brantford at 5.12 p.m.,

local organization of tiie craft In several seats. It’s a good startoff, to, Buffalo, etc, will be cancelled.
Canada has members on the list, in- however, and will encourage the La- , popular?
eluding the local union In this city, bor forces to put forth renewed et- QUEBEC POPULAR.
the organization paying out every forth in the future. „ winnlL tae 23 —Addressing

SSufSSw Thtii in to, election ol Mre. Crummy toe «HUM Trade, end Lnbo,

E„r "rti Ktsrii?:wnlle' women of Canada have succeeded in was .the most popular province iq the
sending the first woman member to a Dominion on account of its anti-con- 
Canadian provincial legislature. Mrs. scrlptioii sentiment.
McKenny is a real progressive, and
received the support of laborites -n AS SHERMAN SAID
her district. Her election is, there- The residents around Klondike 
fore, satisfactory to the Liberal inter- Park are trying to collect $45,000 
ests The women generally when- from William Fox, since the latter 
ever they have had the opportunity tc staged a war scene in that neiglibor- 
demonstrate it, have shown that they hood. Th'ey say that the battle was 
lean strongly for the progressive so noisy and so exciting, that after
measures advocated by the trades it the nerves of the residents were;years he has spent in insurance
union advocates. That is one reason simply strained, and that their cows j work. To provide his clients with
whv it is realized that with sufficient gave less milk. One more argument unequalled facilities and splendid
tithe to organize Labor would have for the pacifists. - 1 service, has become the hobby of the
been able to nominate a number of 
candidates throughout the ’province 
who would have put up a strong figlu.
The progressiveness of the women 
voters iq the recent election is a 
bright feature of the provincial cam
paign just ended, and should serve 
notice on the old Rne politicians that
things are due for a change.

over
union at San Francisco, 
made a demand for an eight-hour day 
and an increase' in wages to $2.7!> 
per day. They got away with it, too. 
There’s a reason why.

*#

L (Be Prepared 
A For The

!

We have them and also 
carry a full line of Spray 
Materials and* Pumps.

Douglas 
& Roy

Local No. 348, International Bro
therhood of Electrical Workers, Cal
gary, Alta., reports going strong at 
present, and everybody pulling to 
build up the organization, and a 
keen competition is on to see who 
can secure the most new members. 
At the last regular meeting one 
member by the name of Dyson hand
ed in the applications of some «4 
members, accompanied by the re
quired initiation fee. Now the rest 
of the boys figure out they’ve got to 
do some tall hustling to beat that 
record, but they are going to try to 
see it it cannot be done, or else to 
see who gets in second.

part.

The «Hot Weather Test makes people 
better acquainted with their resources or 
strength and endurance. Many find they 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla which invigorates 
the blood, promotes refreshing sleep and 
overcomes that tired feeling.

7 George St.
Phone 882 (

Isurance.
prominent positions in the gift of

SHOEThe mechanical crafts on the Can- 
eastern division,adian Northern, 

which extends all the way from Port 
Arthur to Quebec, have secured an 
increase in wages similarly to that 
recently securpd -by the mechanical 
crafts on the eastern division of the 
C. P„ R., namely an advance of six 
cents: an hour. This includes machin
ists, blacksmiths and helpers, boiler
makers and helpers, steamfitters and 
car workers. It may be said that 
these drafts are well organized all 
over the system, and pool their issues 
and bargain collectively. That’s what 
counts up, as results amply tieqion-

BLACK
SKf

V.1/St
*ri ATwelve months agjb, according to 

the B. C. Federationist, there were 
only about 160 members of the Inter
national Association of Machinists in 
the whole province. Conditions were 
bad, hours long and wages ridicul
ously low. The work hours ranged 
from nine to eleven per day, and in 
many cases overtime1 allowances were 
unknown. Wages ranged from 35c 
to 45c per hour, a greater number 
getting the 35c rate than were get
ting the 45c. An organizing campaign 

started the end of the year, and 
ess than six months, what has

s EASY TO USE”
Givea quick lasting 
shine and preserve 
h ' the leather.

I M

lÆ.
\

strate.

In Johnson City, Tenn., Organized 
Labor has forced up wages and shorv 
ened the workday. Wages in all or
ganized plants have been advanced- 

condition of the unorganized

F. F. DALLEY CO. OF CANADA; LTD.
HAMILTON. CAN.

taken place? They have approxi
mately 500 members, secured the 44- //■The By Wellington
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;e of Vibration—the 
E most light cars. An 
leavy crank shaft with 
nd large bearings and 
: balance and adjust- 
if all working parts „ 

this the smoothest, £ - 
t motor at less than ÿ, 

the Gray-Dort price. E

11 ;
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roof Carburetor—This 
;ant and delicate part 
motor is wonderfully m 

it in the Gray-Dort. ÿ ! 
; it as you will, the mo- ! 
11 runs sweetly and 
:ully.

1

rf—Long springs, full 
ver in the rear; deep 
tery ; lots of seat room S1 

[ leg room ; absolute Ï 
e of fatigue. A 3

I:
-Only $945 for a corn- 

equipped 5 passenger 
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NOTICE !
Notice is hereby given that a list 
b been prepared of the lands for 
e for arrears of taxes. A copy may 
obtained on application at the of- 

fe of the City Treasurer.
Said list will be published in the 
ntario Gazette on June 16th, 23rd. 
h and July 7th, 1917. The sale will 

ce place on Wednesday, the n*ne' 
fnth day of September, 1917 at 2 
lock, at the City Hall.

A. K. BUNNELL,
City Treasurer

. t

itford, June 9, 1917.
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JULE and JAY J. ALLEN PRESENT
The Latest Official War Pictures Direct From The Front
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I MORE ACTÜAL FIGHTING 

g| THAN THE BATTLE OF THE 
I SOMME.

SHOWING THE TANKS IN 
ACTION AS NEVER BEFORE 
ATTEMPTED.

EVERY BRANCH OF BRITISH 
MILITARY SERVICE IN AC
TION.

Never Before'Shown at These Low Admission Prices ; 
RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOW-Phone 656Reserved Seats 25cEvening 15cMatinee 15c
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ity and not the dream of some 
impressionable war correspondents. 
Where hitherto we have been limited 
to the view of tanks crawling over 
smooth, flat ground, the alluring 
written descriptions of the extraor
dinary feats of which they were said 
to he capable faded away.

Now, however, as the British press 
has pointed out, we have the tank» 
as the soldiers saw them, as the car
toonists and the black and white ar
tists saw them, and as the corres
pondents saw them and tried so hard 
to describe them. We see a tank 
crawl up from a gap in the landscape 
up goes Its nose, and it looks as 
though it ought to rear up and col
lapse, according to all known laws, 
but it doesn’t. It just simply tilts to 
a steep slant, crawls to a level, goes 
down into a hole, crawls over the 
bottom and up the other side like a 
slug. There is no jerk or pause be
cause of any irregularities on the 
path. It goes up and down like an 
insect does when it crawls in the 

or in the mud. And it goes 
Land through the 

mon- 
more

over-11 rjr» i»mnn tvga

• Music and •i BRANT THEATRE• !

i Drama
»♦♦»+»♦ A* J ♦ *+ Special Features Showing Next 'Weeky

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
PXnche Sweet and Thomas Meighan in

THE APOLLO.
King mirth, attended by his com

mander in “Chief General Hilarity,” 
reigns at the Apollo theatre for the 
present week-end, where two of the 
monarch’s most illustrious servants 
render homage, in the persons of 
Charles Spencer Chaplin, Esq., and 
Roscoe Avoirdupois Arbuckle, cav
orting in a brace of comedy classics 
from the Keystone studios. Gene 
Gauntler is featured in a powerful 
three reel drama, “A Daughter of 
Old Ireland,” a stpry touching, 
thrilling, appealing. “Gold in the 
Rockies,” another gripping drama in 
two parts, telling a stirring story of 
western life, completes a strong pro- 

. gram.

“The Silent Partner”ill à,: ■.m 11mL

$ ROSCOE ARBUCKLEmm In His Latest Big Laughing Vehiçkle
mi

‘The Reckless Romeo’
grass
over to No Man’s 
machine gun bullets with a 
strous unconcern, spitting a 
deadly venom of its-own.

The film is a complete official story 
of a great battle—shelling, smoke 
screens, bombing, stokes gunfire, and 
all the varieties of lighting now in 
use—demonstrates the amazing 
ergy called forth by modern 
lire” on the part of 
They shell for dear life, knowing 
that a gap in their barrage means 
death to soldiers of Britain. And

5TH EPISODE THE GREAT SECRET
War

?<ir.-XvwrSi

♦ B Tom E. Kyle & Co. 
In the Breezy Skit, 

The Doctored Widow

? Those Three Girls
The Musical Act de Lux

“TIIE MARCELLINI MILLIONS"
George Behan, the famous charac

ter actor, will be seen at the Brant 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
1 nanother one of his celebrated Ita
lian characterizations, “The Marcel
in! Millions,” produced by Morosco- 
Paramount from the story by Edith 
Kennedy, prepared for the screen by 
Mr. Beban and Miss Kennedy and 
produced under the direction of 
Donald Crisp.

As the Italian ice man in “His 
Sweetheart,” George Beban endear
ed himself to the hearts of the pub
lic, and as old Duval, the French 
piano teacher in “The Bond Be
tween,” he displayed liis wonderful 
versatility. In “The Marcellini Mil
lions” he is seen in what he consi
ders one of the best photodramas in 
which he has ever appeared.

The story is that of an Italian 
truck gardener who suddenly finds 
himself possessor of millions and, 
much to his disgust, his wife insists 
that he live up to them. Many 
strange and wonderful things hap
pen to them as the owners of Mar- 
ceflinl Hall. Finally he can stand it 
no longer, and, when his wife sues 
for divorce, Guido returns to his lit
tle farm.

When the wife hears that she is

">vH X'fgg
Ciry~W&kyr-mm

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Max Linder

The Noted French Comed
ian, In

“Max in a Taxi”

CIV
drum 

the gunners.
:

/ George Beban
The Popular Character Star

U

Æ-* INof Britain, 
the attack which drove the Germans 
out of their entrenched positions, the 
charge—“over the top and
Ai_____•» Txlirvf rxu tOO.

“Marcellini Millions”
Observing oiir fire anti teleplioning back results to br.Hrries, in “The Pall of Bapaume” at Key next week.

the top and at 
them”—was photographed, too. Mudge Morton Trio

Purveyors of Melody
Riley and Lester

Comedy Entertainersous tanks which have been operating 
with such success on the western 
front are concerned. In the new of
ficial motion pictures showing the 
British army operations leading up 
to the fall of Bapaume and the cap
ture of Peronne, the loss of which 
two slrategic points forced the Ger
man retreat of last March, the re
doubtable tanks are shown in all 
their grotesque horror, and shown in 
the thick of the fighting. The last 
pictures issued by the British Gov- 
crninent showed the tanks, but not 
in sucir thrilling situations as these. 
The censor has seen fit in his own 
good judgment to allow the world 
at last to see the tanks in actual bat ' 
tie, see them up close and plain, see 
them in No Man’s Land, gallump- 
iug over trenches and shell holes, see 
them really, see them as if we were 
really there.

not the rightful possessor of the and not with an eye to fashionable 
Marcellini estates, she is only too cut. This is not borne out by fact, 
glad to go back to her old life where however.
they were stf perfectly happy and The valet of the genial Mr. Ar- 
contented. buckle is sponsor for the statement

. °»e f ‘.h* most beautiful and that the jovial fun maker has the 
elaborate sets ever made for a photo-

room' oÜf the Maree'llhli home. The fubl(ic %e- anbtllat hp,ls «nquoltflml- 
entire stage was occupied for two the Beau Brummel of slap-st.c;: 
weeks by this set and it was con- t!°n|edy. According to the same au- 
structed like a complete home with thority, Mr. Arbuckle in his provm- 
the rooms upstairs as elaborately c*al make-up has a keen eye for color, 
furnished as those below. He would no more consider wearing

George Beban. by his wonderful a Pale pil|k  ̂ n
Italian characterizations, is endear- en.^er ®°^ks tha". ,'e „ V ti vni -
ing himself to the hearts of the Ita- a=tl»e bke a matinee idol in the lolc
lian colony in the vicinity of the ot t'ie cle'k a country store.
Morosco studio, and every day is be- 0wm,S to the generosity of toe 
set by an excited mob of Italians who Arbuckle dimensions and the vicissi- 
offer him everything from their bab- tudes of his screen career in whic 1 
les to their homes, dogs, horses, ^ie *s necessity hard on his clothes 

1 S wagons, and even themselves for use it requires the greatest attention to 
nliAllAf 1 I hPOtrP S in his pictures. detail to keep his wardrobe in work-ill ! I Hil/lllll ■= Mr. Beban is supported by a ing order. During the filming of
rtUUHVi I IIIUUUU = splendid cast including Helen Eddy, “The Reckless Romeo” the comedy 

■ W, j Pietro Sosso, Henry Woodward, Eu- two rceler scheduled'to follow “The
Fir day and oaturaay gene Palette, Adele Farrington and Butcher Boy” on May 21st, the valet
A riomrliW nf Old = others. was compelled to work far into the
A LMUgniei ux V/1U — ------ hight repairing the damage done 1»

Ireland = “A RECKLESS ROMEO” the Arbuckle habiliments
3 Reel Drama = It’s a hard life for “Fatty” A"- “Fatty” was posing before the cam-'

Featuring Gene === buckle’s valet. Perhaps you did not era in Palisades Park. Paramount
Gauntier HH know he had one. Which shows con- will release this feature to all ex-

™ Ann,alinp = clusively how little the average film hibitors.
1 nniting. pp g, s appreciates the complexities of a statistics prove that “Fatty” hat

comedi’an’s existence. eight trunké of new costumes in the
„ ,, . ,! p ', . ’ )=' Ordinarily, the handsome hero cf roomy closet which adjoins his dress-

—UOld .fflJsJSSSP 2* jtfefc.Parlor^dDUm Jf supposed To ,isygj»Rjna^ thjB.studi'os of the ComH
2 Reel Western ^5 monopolize all of the masculine sar- que Corporation, 318 E 48th St. Ani

= torial successes of the stage and he dares any prima donna or grand
opera star to prove that she can bet
ter those figures. Part of this array 
will be revealed in “The Reckless 
Romeo” and the remainder will he 
seen in future productions to be made 
under the Arbuckle standard.

Roscoe will appear in ’’A Reckless 
Romeo” at the Brant the first of next 
week.

---------  WHIDAII WANTED
Eddie Barry thought he had just 

about every kind of animal that 
could be needed in a motion picture, 
for among his zoological treasures 
are a goat, any number of dogs, sev
eral horse.s, rabbits and a parrot. He 
even had an elephant staked in the 
backyard, until the neighbors raised 
a fuss., Recently, though, one of 
the property men, as a joke, ’phoned 
down to him for a whidah-bird, and 
Eddie has been all broken, up since 
because he wasn’t able to furnish :t.

13th Chapter PATRIA the Serial Extraordinary

Rex Theatre
MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 

Triangle Features Present 
DOROTHY GISH AND OWEN MOORE

“Susan Rocks The Boat”

SCREEN OVER STAGE 
Emily Stevens, - Metro star, says 

she believes an emotional actress has 
her greatest opportunities on the 
screen.

“Real dramatic art,” said MissDespatches have described the ir- 
resistable drollery of the tanks, their 
terror-inspiring qualities, their in
vincibility, their power of sailing ov
er the land like ships and crawling 
up and down impossible places like 
gigantic and Gargantuan sloths. Lika 
antediluvian monsters of some rep- 
tiilian species we have read 
they crawled and crashed thru the 
barbed wire entanglements and 
frightened the terrified Germans in 
the trenches beyond into surrender. 
Mud-beetles, land ships, traveling 
forts, tanks—the censor let all the 
descriptive phrases pass, but he 
would not allow the world to see the 
tanks themselves. only after one 
was known to have been captured 
by the Germans and the secret of 
their construction became thus com
mon property, did he relent. The 
first pictures were not like these, 
however. The censor did not want 
to go too far all at once.

T
An Unusual Screen Romance Showing Miss Gish, the 

Popular Screen Star at her Best

THE O. HENRY SERIES
while how

RIP ROARING KEYSTONE COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“ The Fall 0£ Bapaume ”
1

> 1

Wonderful War Films Direct from the Front

Fatty Arbuckle
2 Reel Comedy

His costumes are the latest 
His

screen.
thing from Paris or London, 
haberdashery is above reproach an l 
three or four tailors are continually 
busy keeping his wardrobe in order. 
But now Mr. Arbuckle is to be heard 
from on the subject of clothes. Au
diences who have become familiar 
with the work of the genial comedian 
consider his costuming a minor con
sideration and pass fits wardrobe by 
with the mental comment that it 

to have been built for comfort

■2

/Charlie Chaplin
1 Reel Comedy

But letThat is an easy matter, 
the same actor or actress try to

Stevens, “lies in the ability to trans
fer an emotion to the beholder mere
ly by the facial expression. That was 
the art of the primitive man and wo
man, and it is the simplest, strong
est and most difficult art of to-day.

“An actor or actress may give 
any sort of impression by speaking.

Tanks at Work.
In the “Fall of. Bapaume” pictures 

which will be shown at the Rex the 
last of next week, we see the tanks 
really at work, and the photography 
is so good that one feels as if the 
tanks Were at least creatures of real-

give the same impression by a ges
ture or facial expression, and then 
his or her ability is put to the 
crucial test.
tional actress has her greatest op
portunities on the screen.”

Continuous Show Sat- 
urday, 1 to 11.30

Blanche Sweet in “The Silent Part
ner” at the Brant, Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday.

That is why the emo-Admission 10c “THE FALL OF BAPAUME.” 
Censorship in England has been 

relaxed at last in so far as the famines
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Emerald Lake
- and Vicinity

#teg»

1111* ■-'1
W- - f ._rI1-1MBRALD Rake is a .foretaste of 

|h Heaven, in the vicinity of Field.
1—* it is a bit of Paradise let down 
into the lap of Mt. Burgess and hedg
ed around with tall, slender jack 
pines, separated from the green wat
ers by a red-brown path running all 
■around, and now and then a moun
tain flower. Surely here the most 
troubled soul might rest in peace.
Here snuggled at the foot of the 
mountains and overlooking the beau
tiful lake the C. P. R. has planted 
one of its most popular chalets. The 
drive from Field Station to this real 
“emerald” is about nine miles 
through miles of pines. But a tour
ist’s itinerary is an imperative thing 
and broiks no unpremeditated tarry
ing. There was the summit to be 
crossed and the Yoho Valley beyond 
with Takakkaw Falls, and trails per
mitting, the Waputekh ice fields.

Field is a railway divisional point.
It will go down in history as such, 
for every person who mentions it 
makes this statement. But Field has 
•greater things to its credit. It is the 
,getting-off and the starting-off point 
.for the Yoho Valley and the Wapu
tekh Ice Fields. Mt. Stephen, ten 

■thousand four hundred odd feet, 
stands guard behind the town; Kick
ing Horse River runs past its front 
door, and .Mt. Burgess beyond. The 
expenditure made by the Government 
in building roads through the Rocky 
Mountains is enormous. One has to 
see them, to travel over them, to re
alize what a gigantic task this road 
construction is. One may ask: “Why 
build roads in the mountains at all?”
These bits of mountain scenery made 
accessible by means of roads and 
trails are the means of bringing 
thousands and thousands of tourists, 
both native and foreign, to the 
Rockies every year, and in the same 
ratio as the tourist traffic increases, 
the mountains become more valuable 

national asset. It is to encour
age this traffic that the Government 
builds and extends the mountain 
roads and trails each year. Many a 
tourist lingers, loath to leave till he 
•has covered every carriage road, t " 
tend footpath, none of which t are m 
ithere by accident, much as one would m 
[like to think that a few at least were K 
{relics of the savage men of y ester- H 
year. The Government or the rail- Iggy 
■ways have had a hand in making 
them all, and without their efforts, 

the most ambitious traveller 
would be deprived of much pleasure 

to be enjoyed on a trip through
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Dodge Brothers

MOTOR CAR

«>
i

DODGE BROTHERS’ CLOSED CAR

Dodge Brothers Prices
Touring and Roadster............ $1,185 and freight
Winter Touring and Roadster $1,420 and freight 

Convertible Sedan and Coupe, $1,800, add 
freight from Detroit

We are Dealers for General Motor Trucks, 
Ranging from 3-4 Ton to 5 Ton.

Every facility for washing and repairing cars 
in an up-to-date manner. Cars Stored.

BRANT MOTOR.CAR CO.
Dealers for Dodge Brothers’ Motor Cars

Gargage and Showroom
49-51 Dalhousie Street

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253 Automatic 270
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1 maud for McLaughlin cars in spite of greatly increased prodtic-
I- !seasons we have been unable to fill the de- l! 11:

tion.

Men who can judge motor car values buy the McLaughlin because of 
the efficiency of the McLaughlin valve-in-head motor; the graceful 
body lines of our models; the comfort, beauty, finish and superb ap- 

-- pointihents and the service the McLaughlin organization gives to 
McLaughlin owners from coast to coast.

Go to the nearest McLaughlin show-rooms and see McLav; ... cars 
before they are sold.

Our new catalogue illustrate fours and sixes in Roadster and 5 and 7 
passenger touring types. Send for a free copy.
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Model D-45 Special, 6 Cylinder, 5 Passenger 
Touring Car.

The McLaughlin Series include 6 and 4 cylinder cars in Touring, Roadster and 
Sedan types, ranging in price from $895. to $2350.
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SOLD LOCALLY BY J. H. MINSHALL, 
McLaughlin Garage Phone 2168
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Providence Journal
Foiled Teuton Intrigue

* 4
Stories Surpassing the Fiction of Motion Pictures Told by 

John R. Rathom to Canadian Press Association 
» in Toronto Last Week

A. reporter on the staff of the Providence Journal acted for sev
enteen months as one of the private secretaries of Ambassador 

j von Bemsdorf, the accredited diplomatic
German Empire to the United States, and ... ..
bassador’s activities thus exposed by the Journal resulted in his 
departure from American shores in disgrace.

A reporter on the staff of the same paper followed Dr. Heinrich 
Albert, exchanged suit cases with him and secured the evidence 
which defeated the plot to involve Ireland in rebellion and ended 
in the execution of Sir Roger Casement.

A sixteen-dollar-a-week stenographer in the office of the Prov
idence Journal outwitted Captain von Papen, German naval at- 
ttache at Washington. How she did so would make the plot of a 
moving picture scenario.

Mr. John R. Rathom told these 
stories and others last week to a 
record attendance of the Canadian 
Press Association’s “Editorial Night’fbe guilty of. 
meeting at Toronto technical school.
Mr. Rathom told story after story of 
how his reporters exposed the plots 
and crimes of the Germans to em
barras®. the friends of the allies in 
the United States, and hamper the 
production of munitions. Those he 
told were but a fraction of the cases 
which have been exposed, and, he 
said, the exposures did not represent 
a fraction of the material which had 
been collected. When the 
States entered the war necessity for 
further publication of the stories of 
German plots preceding that date 
ended. “Our object had been at
tained,” smiled Mr Rathom.

Began in 1914.
The history of the exnosure of the 

German plots in the United States 
by the Providence Journal goes back the way he was accustomed to travel.

Stenographer’s Romance 
The story of the stenographer, a 

young girl who was employed by Dr. 
Henrich Albert, the Austrian Consul- 
general in New York, was perhaps 
the most romantic of all. This girl 
had no previous experience of plot
ting and counter-plotting or city ex
perience whatever, having come to 
the Journal from the country some 20 
miles outside of Providence, 
simply used her native New England 
wit. A certain package of papers was 
to- be sent to Germany through Eng
land on a Swedish shin, according to 
information that the Journal had se
cured. These papers told who were 
the agents of the Teutonic govern
ment in the United States, what 
their services had been to date, how 
much they had been paid, and how 
much was still to be paid to them. 
The case was to be shipped with a 
large number of other cases of sim
ilar outside appearance containing 
harmless freight. The girl’s task was 
to identify the particular box in 
some way so that It could be picked 
"ut when it got to England.

Gallant Von Papen 
She saw the box in Alberts’ office 

and kept her eye on it. So did Cap
tain F. von Papen, the German naval

;

1 of the 
evidence of the Am-

'

the German diplomat as “green blub
ber.”
which nobody with real brains would 

He gave several in
stances where the most) elaborate 
plots had fallen through because of 
this characteristic German stupidity.

Werner Horn's Stupidity.
One of these was the case of Lieut. 

Kerncr Horne, the young German 
officer who had been deputed to blow 
up the Vanceboro’ bridge. This young 
man had gone, to the trouble of grow
ing a beard, and disguising himself 
as a rough uncouth workman— old 
clothes, dirty boots, worn-out carpet 
bag. etc. He, however, gave himself 
away by riding in the parlor car of 
the best train running through New 
England. He was "spotted” at once. 
Afterwards when asked why he did 
not travel in a different sort of a 
train he replied that he was an of
ficer and a gentleman, and that was

He always made a mistake

United

to the period shortly after the open
ing of war.

“We have been ever since the in
vention of wireless telegraphy a ‘bug* 
as we say over there, on wireless. 
We established two stations of onr 
own on the coast, one at Block Island 
and one at Point J"dith. When the 
war began we conceived the idea of 
'listening in’ on Sayville," explained 
Mr. Rathom. “Four operators were 
put to work, day and night.”

Mass o* Material

She

After nearly 100,000 messages had 
been stored in the vaults the Journal 
was fortunate enough to discover the 
code to read some of the messages. 
Armed with facts thus revealed, the 
Journal’s reporters were sent out to 
take jobs in the German consulates 
and other places named in the mes
sages. One of 'hern was placed in 
the German Embassy 'tself.

“The material we got would keep 
us going for 25 years,” Said Mr 
Rathom. “We have not touched 50 
per cent of it. Wo have not printed 
10 per cent of it. We would have 
gone, on doing so, bat the result we 
wanted came about.” (Applause).

A True Analysis
Mr. Rathom caused a burst of 

laughter by describing the brains of

in various disguises, employed by the* 
Journal.

President Wilson’s notes.
The journal printed the terms of 

this agreement and the remarks of 
Bryan in full, with the result that 
Bryan, unable to deny the story, he 
was eliminated from the Cabinet.

The Mexico Complication.
In the case of the attempt to in

volve the United States in a war with 
Mexico, it was a Journal man that 
engaged the room where Huerta and Wallace Nutting Pictures..r'A'.T.’, *;«

ars'd «»«»«« »M ..
enabled to hear every word and send ties took no action on our aisclo- .. ____

sures.. Finally I went to the Presi- 1 t0 the DePartment
dent and asked him, ‘Do you believe 01 a . stories Mr
that-'people come back to this life „ !5ese .7? ™any more stories Mr. 
once they are dead?’ ‘Why no,' re- jf*!*,and their
plied Mr. Wilson. T don’t think so.’ 6tL JLi"
Then I showed him the messages TQh.e th«
that had been going to Berlin via when he plid^ fedtog tribute to 
Sayville about‘Little Emily.’ ‘Little A”’
Emily’ was part of a secret code. ^
These messages sometimes told of ™
her death, sometimes of details of LZt W m, „ u,,*- France. Mrs. Ratnom made a grace-® n the strange part of fu, h when she nte| the
nin. time! In nnJ Th^ Pre! historic gavel made-from wood taken
!ln! “.w!!5r from the floor of the old British-Am-
meiri”h!n pu? a torâ ttlffX® work erican Hotel in KinSston, where the 
to decipher5 the codes, and handle ^yeafs aSS0Clati0n was
the thousands of messages that had e y as ' 
been copied by the Journal^ opera tors 
from the wireless message" going to 
Germany.’’

See our new stock of these beau
tiful pictures. We have just re
ceived many new subjects. Thfey 
are now on sale at II

$1.25
STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE

Who's This Bismarck?
Mr. Rathom tells 

story.
Press Association members yester
day:

LIMITED
many a good 

He told this one to the 160 Colborne St.Phone 569
Murderer’s Glee.

Three days after the Du Pont ex
plosion in Delaware, which killed 31 
men, Boy-ed, the German military 
Attache at Washington, and Capt. F. 
Von Papen sat in a hotel and 
toasted the men who had been suc
cessful in bringing about this Du 
Pont explosion. A Journal reporter 
at a dictagraph in the next room was 
able to report the occurrence in full.

Dr. Gartshare, Austrian 'Consul- 
General at San Francisco, was or
dered to blow up the torpedo plants 
at Seattle. He refused.

“When I heard that I thought It 
was so unusual for a German or Aus
trian official not to do what he was 
ordered that I looked him up,” said 
Mr. Rathom. The result was that 
Gartshare proved to be disgusted 
with his job and with his govern
ment and its methods, and gave.in
formation to the Journal resulting In 
the securing of an immense amount 
of material. He was denounced by 
the Austrian Embassy, but, never
theless, he was placed at the head of 
the American Secret Service opera
tions for four month*.

The New York Ships.
The discovery that the German 

ships in New York harbor had been 
damaged was made by the Journal 
but the authorities would not believe 
it, as their own man had reported 
that they were all right. It was not 
until Mr. Rathom had shown the of
ficials samples of the carborundum 
sand that had been poured into the 
engines that they would believe. 
Then the officials admitted that their 
inspector had only been above 
decks. That the ships were not 
blown up as planned was due to the 
watchfulness of 60 or 70 Italian wo
men, working around the wharves

“One of the most curious of my 
newspaper experiences was when I 
was connected with a San Francisco 
newspaper. The day report was re
ceived, and as there was nothing un
usual in the happenings of that 
day, I went out for a stroll. When 
I returned I found a pile of copy 
that scared the whole staff. Bis
marck had passed away and the 
copy was the story of his life.

“I called the Associated Press of
fice to find out why I had not re
ceived a bulletin. The manager 
said I had—or that someone had. 
Finally we found that an office boy 
had received the message that Bis
marck was dead, and that he had 
told the manager of the Associated 
Press that “all death notices go to 
the business office.”

“This was verified. When I got 
the boy before me, he proved to be a 
tough little citizen and this was his 
answer:

“ ‘De boss told me to send all dcat’ 
notices to de bizness office, an’ I 
done it. If Jim Corbett had died, 
I’d know’d It was a news item— 
but, say, who is this Bismarck?’ "

Moore’s House Paint
At Reduced Prices

Half Gal.
45c SOc $ 1.45

QuartPintHalf Pint
25c

We have in stock a small quantity of Moore’s House 
Colors Paint, in shares which are not good sellers and 
which we are selling at above prices.
This paint is absolutely guaranteed and will make very 
economical priming coats.

Get Your Order in Early
90

YOUR CHANCE—THE WEST IS 
CALLING

Homeseekers’ Excursions to West
ern Canada at low fares via Canad
ian Pacific each Tuesday until Oct
ober 30th, Inclusive. Particulars 
from any Canadian Pacific Agent or 
W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont.

E23 /
Successors to Howie and Feely

76 Dalhousie St.Temple Bldg.

passenger agent, Toronto. Ont.

Milk Sherbet
One quart milk. 2 cups sugar 

lemons. Mix together the sugar aim 
-lemon juice. Pour it into the can cr 
freezer. Pack with ice and salt. Ad i 
the milk to the legion juice and 
sugar and freeze.

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL

WAY, SUNDAY, JUNE 24, 19V, 
General change of time will take 

effect on the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, Sunday, June 24t.h. 
lars from Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agents or W. B. Howard, District

^Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A
Particu-

RHEUMATISM WAS 
MOST SEVERE

Dreadful Pains All The Time Until He 
Took “ FRUIT-A-T1VES”.

-

is

MR. LAMPSON
Verona, Ont., Nov. 11th., 1915.

“I suffered for a number of years 
with Rheumatism and severe Pains in 
Side and Back, from strains and heavy 
lifting.

When I had given up hope of ever 
bfeing well again, a friend recommended 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” to me and after using 
the first box I felt so much better that 
I continued to take them, and now 1 
am enjoying the best of heath, thanks 
to your remedy

W. M. LAMPSON.
If you—who are reading this — have 

any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, or 
suffer with Rheumatism or Pain In The 
Back or Stomach Trouble—give “Fruit- 
a-tives” a fair trial. This wonderful fruit 
medicine will do you a world of good, 
as it cures when everything else fails.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limbed, 
Ottawa.

attache at Washington, who was 
hanging around Dr. Albert’s office for 
the purpose. The girl in the, course 
of her watch sat down on the preci
ous box and began to eat her lunch. 
The unsuspecting von Papen struck 
up a flirtation with her and invited 
himself to share the sandwiches. ( Be
fore long he was talking sentimental 
twaddle, and the girl encouraged him 
by taking a red lead pencil out of 
her hair and coyly drawing two big 
red hearts on the top of the packing 
case. Von Papen himself drew the 
arrow through them.

The box was shipped and duly ar
rived at Falmouth on |he Oscar II., 
where it waited to be examined. Neu
tral American cargoes were allowed 
to go through if they did not contain 
contraband of war. However, the au
thorities had been warned about the 
box with the two hearts and the ar
row, and they had no' difficulty in 
picking it out of hundreds of others.

“And yet there are no brilliant 
people but the Germans,” smiled Mr. 
Rathom.

The Suit Case Story
An assignment to a Providence 

Journal reporter Involved the sha
dowing of Dr. Henrich Albert himself 
on one occasion.-’He was seen to go 
into a leather goods store and buy a 
suit case. He left it for his Initials to 
be- attached. The reporter .then 
bought a similar suit case and left, it 
to see whether he liked the initials 
on the one that had just been order
ed. Next day he called, saw Albert’s 
initials, took away the suit case and 
had initials put on by another dealer. 
Later riding In an elevated train a 
scuffle occurred at the front end of 
the car, and Dr. Albert stood up to 

what was the fuss. While he was 
on his feet, his suit case was ex
changed by the reporter in the seat 
behind. Needless to say, the scuffle 
in the front of the car was caused 
by Mr. Rathom’s men too. Hen- 
rich went on with the wrong suit 
ease and did not discover his loss un
til two days later. Then he reported 
to the police that his suit case had 
been exchanged. However, it was too 
late. What was found in that suit 
case, published in the Providence 
Journal, sent Baron Konstatin T. 
Dumba, the Austrian Ambassador, 
and secretary of state, home to Aus
tria within a week. '

Bernstorff's Private Sec.
Most daring of all the adventures 

of the Journal staff was the part 
played by the "reporter who got a job 
as a private secretary to the German 
Ambassador, Count von Bernstorff. 
For seventeen months he maintained 
his disguise and played his double 
part, keeping the Journal Informed of 
all that the German Ambassador was 
doing. The Journal kept, this infor
mation to itself until it was quite 
ready. Then, when the time came, 
Bernstorff wasicompletely discredit
ed. When he was recalled at'the de
claration of war. his private secre
tary went with him as far as the 
boat. Here he paused, however.

“Hurry up,” .said Von Bernstorff. 
who even then did not in the least 
suspect he had been fooled; “you 
will lose your boat.”

“I think I’ll be safer on this side,” 
smiled the reporter.

And this Is how Von Bernstorff 
learned the truth. Later he wrote a 
very hot letter to friends In Wash
ington describing his opinion of 
thus being betrayed. The letter was 
intercepted, and again the Journal 
had an opportunity to smile.

The pacifist sentiments ,of William 
Jenniqgs Byran, American Secretary 
of State at the opening of the war, 
were rudely dealt with by the Jour
nal. It happened that a Journal man 
was able to overhear the conversa
tion between Bryan and Dumba, the 
Austrian Ambassador, in which 
Bryan agreed to influence President 
Wilson to suggest that United States 
citizens refrain from sailing on ships 
carrying munitions in return for 
Germany’s putting an end to sub
marine warfare.

“Don't pay any attention to the 
President, he means nothing,” 
Sryan was heard to say, reterring to

see
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CHAPTER 1 
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§‘J*By Frank Froest
Late Superintendent of the Criminal Investigation Department of 

New Scotland Yard. (Copyright)
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8r8THE THREE SISTERS. ■z//mWHICH SEX IS MOST EXTRAVAGANT 2

Once upon a time there lived an 
old woman who had three daugh
ters. May and Bell were very beau
tiful and worked out by the day. 
while Ray, who was ugly, stayed at 
home to help her mother. May and 
Bell thought of nothing but fun and 
pretty plothes, while Rày was always 
thinking of some way to save her 
mother work.

One day the queen advertised for 
maids. May and Bell decided to ap
ply, so they hurried around to pack 
their things. Ray helped them and 
chatted all the time.

“I wish I could try my luck. I 
should love to wait on our beautiful 
queen, said Ray to her mother. Her 
sister's overheard her and laughed. / 

"No queen would want an ugly girl 
like you to, wait on her," laughed 
Mary.

Ray blinked to keep back the 
tears, but she had a good cry after 
the girls had gone.

Living at court. May and Bell felt 
that they must dres3 nicely, so they 
spent all they made, and sent very- 
little back to their mother and Ray. 
Finally one day when the cupboard 
was almost empty, and the money 
nearly gone, Ray begged her mother 
to let her take the lace they had 
been making to the market place to 
sell.

K
I have a friend whose handsomeOf all the absurd fallacies cur-, 

rent about mv sex the one I resent, amiable good hearted husband us-
— ually g(ves her the whole of his sal

ary which is barely enough to cover 
who spends the needs of themselves and three 

more than her husband’s income growing youngsters. He knows this 
warrants. I’ll viager there are five perfectly well and yet e%ery once U 
men who overspend. a while he will go on a spending,

tn toe reader’s column of a cer- spree and come home minus a ten 
tain newspaper, one of the most dollar bill. He met an old tuend 
familiar plaints is that of the wo- he had to entertain, or he had 
man whose husband gives her some chance to buy a wonderful fishing 
disproportionately tiny sum out of rod cheap. .
bin income (for Instance twelve horror is debt,—you can imagine 
dollars out of twenty-five.) to run how easy it is to keep out of it un
tile house and dress herself and the. der these conditions, 
baby, and keeps all the rest 'or A Harmless Extravagance But— 
himself Ancther friend has a husband
Every Now And Then They Upset who is very fond of choice books.

The Balance He came home the other day with
Besides these unbelievably mean some beautiful volumes he 

husbands, there are others who are picked up cheap (thirty dollars), 
in the main reasonable in their ap- "It’s my one extravagance, >*e 
norlionment of the monev but who ; said, when his wife looked aghast, 
have occasional spasms of extrava l "and I call it a very harmless one. 
£ra.nc6 when they completely upset | W hich was perfectly true, but his> 
the family exchenuer. And then the wife has’nt a single extravagance 
little wife who has been’ anxiously and even goes without some neces- 
keeping evervthtng balanced, so sities in her struggle to make ends 
much for clothes, so much for rent, meet.
so much for food and so much for To he sure, you can probably bal- 
savings, must scrimp and managr. ancc these with stories of the wo- 
and contrive for a month or two lo men who waste their husbands mon- 
ret things straight again. Perhaus ey, but he honest now.—don’t yen 
the savings account is sacrificed. Or . know live yomen who have, to 
perhaps she decides slip doesn’t hold their ’husbands back to one 
need a new spring suit, after all. man who is troubled by an extrav- 

Hc Comes 'Home Minus a Ten, agant wife?

I Peggy’" His voice changed. “You 
stand right where you are. Hallett. It 

! won’t be healthy for you if you tain 
another step like that. I hate vio
lence—especially before ladies.”

The other man remained stock 
still. He knew what the hand iu 
Ling’s pocket was gripping. His mini 
was qctivelv seeking for a solution 
oi the immedia te problem. Ling he’d 
the doorway, the only exit from the 
room. ' add he recognized perfectly 
well that this man, whose friends had 
twice before made attempts to secure 
his silence was unlikely to let him 
go again. If he had not given the 
gun to Peggy he could have felt cn 
more level terms.

"Sherlock Holmes would have 
carried it a bit further," he said.
‘ Has it flashed across that limpid in
tellect of yours that I’d take care not 
to put my head into the lion’s jaws 
if I’d not taken precautions to keep 
them propped open? If this place 
isn’t surrounded now it will be in five 
minutes. Those friends you missed 
won’t be put off a second time.”

Ling started. Then his features re 
taxed and he laughed. "Good bluff,” 
he said. "You nearly had me stam
peded that time. But it’s no go. 
Xou’ve sent out no message since you 
came in, and il you’d given it before 
the splits would have been here by 
now.” He ; pat on the boarded floor.

“Say.-JVIr. Hallett,” he went on 
with the air of a man lying down a 
tentative business proposal, “I’ve got 
you now'cold. Suppose we come to 
terms. I’m, Willing to overlook the 
compromising circumstances of your 
little jaunt with my wife to-night- - ’

"That’ enough!” ordered Hallett 
coldly. "If you ’ insult this' lady 
again, gun or no gun, I’ll smash your 
lying tongue down your throat!”

“Tut, tut!” The green eyes gleam
ed amusedly on the young man. "I 
must be careful. I didn’t mean to get 
your goat. We ll call off, then. What 
I’m aiming at is this: There’s no 
sense in making things more uncom
fortable than we’ve got to. If you 
put me to it, I’ve got to see that you 
keep out of mischief. Give me your 
word that you’ll take the first boat 
back to New York and never say 
anvthing about what you may knov, 
and I’ll take it. That’s fair, and it 

1 isn’t every one who would do it.”
| “You want to get me out df the

(From Friday’s Daily. 
Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.

Jimmie Hallett, a young Am
erican is wandering in a London 
fog, when a gill running by sud
denly thrusts a bundle of papers 
into his hand and, bidding him 
run, dashes off; a moment later 
a man rushes by in pursuit. The 
bundle proves to contain a num
ber of canceled checks, drawn by 
one J. E. Greÿe-Stratton. Hal
lett goes to the address given, 
where he is received by a mail 
who says he is a doctor, but Who, 
as soon as Jimmie enters knocks 
him senseless. When Hallett 
recovers, he finds himself alone 
with the body of a murdered 
man. Though weak, he gets to 
the phone and calls up 'Weir 
Menzies , chief detective-inspec
tor, of Scotland Yard, to whom 
he has an unpresent.ed letter of 
introduction. Menzies finds that 
the dead man is Greye-Stratton 
himself, and that the bundle of 
checks has been stolen from 
Jimmie. He learns also that
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who has lived always abroad, 
and a stepson, Dick Errol, a 
man of shady reputation, on 
whom suspicion falls. The next 
clay, while at his office, the 
daughter. Peggy Greye-Stratton," 
calls on Menzies, but can or will 
give little information. Hallett, 
called in, recognizes her at once 
as the girl who gave' him the 
package, but for a reason not 
clear to him, pretends she is a 
stranger to him? The trail 
now crosses that of a gang 
of notorious international 
crooks, led by a man named 
Ling and a clever woman crimin
al, Gwennie Lyne. Menzies 
discovers a wedding certificate 
proving the marriage of Peggy 
Greye-Stratton to Stewart Read
er Ling. Jimmie’s faith in her 
is not shaken. She takes him to 
a lodging in the slums where her 
brother lies badly wounded, and 
explains that the marriage is one 
of form only, and part of a 
blackmail scheme. While they 
are talking the door suddenly 
opens and Ling appears.

CHAPTER XIX.
Errol Plays a Part.

Hallett’s fists had clinched and he way?” 
was poised for a rush when restrain- “That’s so. Stay out of England 
ing fingers on his sleeve recalled to for a year and keep your mouti 
Mm that he had not only himself to shut.” „„„„„ u„
consider. There might be a satisfa-- ! Jimmie stroked his upper lip. 
tion in thrashing Ling, but it would “That’s very obliging ot you. Lin:,, 
be too dearly paid for. For he might 1 feel flattered at your supposition 
not be alone. ! mat I should keep my word I seem

leaning against the door- to be an embarrassment thouBli 1 
jacket don’t know why.”

“You bet you’re right.' You are''art
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I 8. “I’m sure I can sell it all,” said 
Ray as she kissed her mother good- 
bÿ. ' .

That afternoon the queen and 
Prince Alwin were passing through 
the market place and, seeing Ray. 
they stopped to look at her laces.

“What wonderfuf lace. Who mak
es it?” asked the queen, and Ray 
told her that her mother and she had 
made it. The queen bought all the 
lace Ray had and made her promise 
to come to the castle the next day to 
teach her how to make it. Ray went 
home and told her mother what had 
happened, and early next morning 
she stood before the queen.

Her sisters saw her. but turned up 
their no^es and wouldn't recognize 
her. They didn’t know what she 
came for, blit when they found oui 
the place Ray held in.the castle they 
grew very angry and tried to frigh
ten Ray from coming there.

The queen soon picked up all the 
stitches and Ray and she had. jolly 
times together, for she had grown 
quite fond of Ray. Prince Alwin al
ways stayed with his mother wlùle 
Ray was there, apd the queen soon 
guessed why for she saw Prince Al
win kiss the little maid as they went 
through the hall and when the prince 
returned and told his mother of his 
great love for Ray, the queen was 
very happy and sent for Ray and her 
mother.

After Ray and Prince Alwin wye 
married the queen built them a love
ly pas.tje, near her . ovvn aud .Ray’s 
mother lived with them.

May and Bell worked for the 
queen until she died, then they left 
the kingdom, for they coulcm't bear 
to see Ray’s good fortune. Their 
beauty soon faded.

Ray was not pretty, but she was so 
good and thoughtful of the comfort 
of others that she made a well-loved 
queen, and her husband, who was 
made king, was quite proud of her 
when she took his mother’s place. 
And they both lived to a good old 
age loved by all their subjects.
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amine Ling, and,, as soon as he had 
reassured himself that the man was 
only stunned he contemplated Ills 
work with some satisfaction. Here 
and there the blaxing oil had scorch
ed his clothes, but had done no fur
ther damage.

“Hurry,” said the girl. “Oh, do 
hurry!”

(Continue*! in Monday’s Issue.)

funny business, isn’t it? I’m not go
ing to stay here all night. I’ve sent 
for some people who won’t be dis
posed to argue with you. You’d bet
ter hurry and make up your mind.”

It was evident that the girl woina 
never understand the meaning of that 
signaling hand. Jimmie shrugged his 
shoulders and remained in an atti
tude of thought. A querulous voice 
came from the outer room.

“Peggy! Gone away again.” The 
voice was like that of a plaintive 
child, except that an unchildlike oath 
slipped out. "And she calls herself a 

.leaving me here Aiko 
. alone with the old man 

. . all alone with the old man
. . I tell you

Hemstitching, Scalloping, Pleating 
- Buttons, Picot Edging

The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

53 Col borne St . Phone 2055
sister
this .

I didn’t—I 
. . He’s a liar.. . ap.............. ....... .i

couldn’t .
Peggy, come and take him off

fingers—long. lean.
He’ll strangle

Fruit Bombe Glace
Make a quart of rich Ice cream and 

flavor with vanila or lemon. When 
frozen hard line the bottom and sides 
of freezbr with the cream. Reserve 
J-4 of it for a cover. Fill the centre 
with a mixture of candied fruit, all 
cut fine. Use cherries, apricots, plums 
and pineapple. Pack the fruit in 

, , rtnselv cover with the reserved cream
“It’s Errol,” he Jau|?eA,, and let the freezer remain in ice auu

a start for a minute. Make s you feel xXip quickly into
as if some one’s walking over your and turn put carefully.
grave-.’L • • — " ’ ............. ' ’

“He’s delirious,” cried Peggy. i 
to him.” She raised her 

-All right I’m coming.”
jugful you don’t,” said 

“He won’t hurt for five mi n- 
I don’t allow any one to get 

here ?

Lawn SuppliesThose long 
scraggy fingers. .

. me . . Blast H! Why don’t you
come and take him off?’’

The high-pitched voice rang out in 
shrill alarm. Ling had taken a pace 
back into the other room, but he was 

cautious to take his eyes off Hal-
1

LAWN HOSE
lOc ft. up

-,2»too
lett.

=s
He was

post, with one hand in his 
pocket. There was a cigar between | 
his teeth and his lower jaw jutted embarrassment.
out. His green eyes, alert and men- ' "Why?" repeated Jimmie artless-
restrainecWi'mmie. ^He had^evident- i 5 He had one hand behind his back

“d b““
Jimmie dropped his hands with a1 what it meant and pass the pistol, 

boyish laugh. “My name’s Hallett, ’ Once he regained that, he could chosa 
he said. “We have met before—M". 'the conversation when he liked. 
Ling, isn’t it? This is rather unex- “Cut it out, ’ retorted Ling. \ou 
cec'ed I thought some friends of don’t, need telling. I m making you 
yours had arranged an invitation for a fair offer. Will you take it or leave 
vou1'” it?”

Ling grinned. “They sure did,! Hallett’s concealed hand waved 
sonny boy They held four aces, but 1 frantically. Would she never under
scooped the pot with a straight flush, stand?
I wondered what your little game “My dear young friend, he said 
was Now I know.” I airily, “can’t you see I m trying to

He contrived to inflect a meaning" make up my -mind? I haven’t your 
into his words that made the blood faculty of quick decision. My wits 
surge in Jimmie’s veins. move so slowly. If you d only tell irte

“I thought you’d be the kind of why. You’ll forgive me, but I don l 
fool that’d come right on here,” be quite see where you come in. I could 
went on. “You see, Peggy was hard- understand why some people should 
lv likely to desert her darling broth- wish me—er—disposed of, but al 
er, and you wouldn’t leave her. eh? though I dislike your appearance and 

> How’s that? for Sherlock Holmes? It your ways, there’s nothing I could do 
won’t do, though—It won’t do. i’ll would hurt you. Why can t you live 
have to be seeing a lawyer about this, and let live?’’ ,
Lucky I’m an indulgent husband, eh, Ling eyed him doubtfully. This is

Lemon Sherbet Watering Cans
30c up

Juice of 3 lemons mixed with two 
cups of sugar, and add 1 quart of rich 
milk and freeze.

Recipe for Lemon Ice 
One quart water, 3-4 cup 

juice, 2 cups sugar, grated rind of 
one lemon.

Cook sugar and water together 10 
minutes. Add lemon juice and rind. 
Strain, cool and freeze. The rind 
may he omitted. For orange ice use 
two cups orange juice, 1-4 cup lemon 
juice and the grated rind of 2 oran
ges. Prepare the syrup and proceed 
is directed for orange ice. For rasp- 
jerry or strawberry ice, substitute 2 
cups of the. strained fruit juice for 
the lemon and orange juice, and omit 
1-4 cup sugar from the syrup. Freeze 
according to directions.

must 
voice.

“Not bv a 
Ling.
utes. .. .
behind me till Mr. Hallett 
made up his mind—not even 
Peggy.”

The voice inside moaned and then 
burst into a series of insane chuckles. 
“He’s going now. ... He thinks 
he’s-going to get away, but he won t 

It’s no good your hiding.
I can see you. I’ll get you 

this time.” , f
Through the open 

could not see him. He had pulled 
himself off the pallet and, lamp in 
hand, was advancing stealthily to
ward Ling, crouching as he moved 
and still chuckling.

Jimmie’s hand fell calmly on the 
back of the chair in which he had 
been sitting.' Things were "coming 
his way.

The changing shadows caused by 
the lamp-light told Ling, too, some
thing of what was happening. Hi= 
head shifted to look over his shoul
der for the fraction of a second-- 
just long enough for Jimmie to lit- 
the chair and bring It down witn 
crashing force: Ling crumpled limp- 

ily and went down.
Before either of them could antici

pate his purpose, he had swung the 
lamp downward on to -the stunned 

There was a smashing of glass 
bolt of flame shot upward.

for- 
but al
oft and 

which had'

go
. l

.lemon
.you,
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Mowers
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Orange Ice
One pint of orange juice, one pint 

of sugar, rind of 2 of the oranges, 1 
quart of water, juice of 2 lemons.

Put the sugar and the water on to 
boll, add the grated rind of 2 of the 
oranges, boil five minutes and set the 
liquid away to cool. When cold add 
the orange and lemon juice, mix 
well, strain through.a cloth, turn the 
mixture into the freezer and freeze. 
Raspberry, strawberry and other Ices 
are made in the same way.

$5door Jimmie
* 'V

upwards
Brown Bread Ice Cream 

One and one-half pints milk, scald
ed, 1-2 cup sugar, pinch of salt.

When cold add one pint of cream 
and 1-2 cup of dried and. sifted bread 
crumbs (brown), ■ Freeze.

Grass Shears 25c
/

! I

Sprayers 25c upwards
Valuable Suggestions 
for the Handy Home• 

vmaker— Order anÿ 
Patterii Through Tht 
Courier. "Be sure ta

State Size

Our Daily: W. S. STERNEChildren Cry for Fletcher’se

Pattern Service 120 MARKET STREET
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il H h man.
1 and a

Peggy Greye-Stratton sprang 
ward with a horrified cry, 
ready Jimmie had his coat 
spread over the flames, 
begun to lick at Ling’s body. Luckilv, 
the reservoir of the lamp was ot 
metal, and little of the oil had es
caped. In a few minutes he had gov 
the flames under.

He stood up, breathing hard. The 
gtrl was coaxing her brother back to 
bed and he was still weakly shouting 
in his delirium. Hallett went to her 
aid, but he found his help unneces- 

Errol was as weak as a kitten.

A
MISSES5 AND SMALL WOMEN’S DRESS.

By Anabel Worthington.
What girl t an resist the appeal of this 

fetching little frock, with its simple hut 

effective braiding? No. S.201) is the last 

word in fashions for the j'oung miss, as 
the ^ng waisted effect is considered quite 

the best thing that the season has brought 

forth. The loosely fitting waist in this 

extends several inches below the reg-

S U T H E R L A N D SThe Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drous and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphiue nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wi”d Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

i
«

v Beautiful
Wedding

Gifts
sary.
He lay on his mattress, panting.

“I can manage now,” she said. 
“You had better go, Mr. Hallett He 
said he had sent for help. Go—go^ 
quick!”

“I don’t know about that. It’s in
here alone

t:
case

■iulition waist line aud is given a trim ap- 

by the shallow pleats which bold

!

pearance
the soft girdle in place. A one piece ga'b-

possible to leave you
P°Errol, exhausted, had fallen asleep 

She came over to Jimmie, 
for me now than it

1 1:ered or pleated skirt with straight lower 
edge is attached to the witist. A most at
tractive* feajture is the inset vest in v 
shape, with a square collar attached. The 

* sleeves are sewed to a side body which in

9' it
i itYou can always depend on a gift coming from our 

establishment being appreciated and it is always a 
little different from the others.
Fine Cut Glass, the newest cuttings.
Reading Lamps, the very latest. Serving Trays, 
$1.00 -to $20.00 eafeti. Travelling Bags, $2.00 to 
$25.00, and many,, many choice lines to choose 
from. ------- ' -• • am

once more.
“It’s no worse 
was before. • Besides, what can yo i 
do? You will be sacrificing yourself 
for no reason at all.” She literally 
pushed him toward the door. “Please, 
please,” she entreated.

A little thrill of delight passed 
through him as he recognized that all 
her alarm was for him. There was 
reason in her persuasion, too. Any 
danger that she was in was not likely 
to be either Increased by what had 
happened or diminished by his furth
er presence. He would only be ex
posing himself to neeijless risk of 
being cut off by Ling’s friends.

“I suppose I’d better,” he said re
luctantly, “but first J’ll have a look at. 
Ling. I didn’t hit hinf as hard as I 
might, but it would be as well to 
make sure.’'

She permitted him to return to ex-

UMji m 4:2 •’IN::
Electricturn is stitched to the large armhole. T£v 

style ^of sleeves to lie used is left to the 
individual, long ones with gantlet cuffs 
and short plain ones being included in the 
pattern. *

• The dress pattern No. 8.2Î1Î) is cut in 
three sizes. Ui. 18 and 20 years. As on 
the figure, the 1(5 year tdze requires 4 Vi 
yards 30 inch dark material, with 1 *4 
yards 36 inch light material. • The hack 
view requires 1% yards 36 inch material 
with 3% yards of 31 inch flouncing.

/ To obtain this pattern send 10 cents to 
the office of this publication.
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GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

\V ‘

Jas. L Sutherland 4
8299>*

In U$e For Over 30 Years
* The Kind You Have Always Bought m
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Pictures
.here beau- 
ive just re- 
lets. They

OKSTORE
Colborne St.

e Paint
Prices

Half Gal
$1.45c

of Moore’s House 
Lot good sellers and

and will make very

Early
f

/
Feely

76 Dalhousie St.

agent, Toronto. Ont.

Milk Sherbet
uavt milk, 2 cups sugar, 3 
Mix together the s.igar and 

lice. Pour it into the can or 
Pack with ice and salt. Add 

; to tin- le (noli juice and 
i freeze. - _
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1st Prize—1 
Bass—£

2nd Prize—j 
Steel Il<

3rd Prize—i 
P. Click

41 li Prize—i 
Bottle-

This Contes! 
the fish muj 
weight and ! 
the same wi 
judge.
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and get the
Remember 
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$50,000 Owners’ Contest to 
Follow Maxwell’s Economy 

Triumph of May 23rdr.*S

III l?OSCOEFaTTy'ArBUCKIJE
I //.A l?ECKLEJS I3oMEO 

WÊÊÊm R6RAM0UNT-ABBIXKLE COME0V
At the Brant Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday

............................................................................................................................................................................. .

Hundreds of Maxwells on May 23rd made good 
our claim that a Maxwell will go farther on a gallon 
of Gasoline than any other 5-passenger car-—now, 
from June 16th to 30th, we expect 40,000 Maxwells 
to make as good or a better showing than was made

on historic May 23rd.

an irate chauffeur, whose taxicab ho 
has purloined. These prime mishaps, 
each climaxing a cumulative series 
of lesser troubles, keep the dapper 
little comedian on pins and neemes 
from one end of the film to the other.
And in so doing, they keep 
the audiences in an uproar of laugh
ter continually. “Max In a Taxi” un
doubtedly is the best comedy which 
the famous Monsieur Linder has of- 
forod ns. It surnssses even his pre
vious American efforts, "Max Comes 
Across” and “Max Wants a Divorce.”

Max’s landlord ejects him when he 
loses his fortune, and holds all of his 
clqthes in lieu of back rent, except 
the full dress suit on his back. The 
next morning Max is standing on r. 
sidewalk pondering over his misfor
tune when he gees the girl he wishes 
to marry approaching. It not beiris 
the custom for gentlemen to apper1- 
•n evening attire in the morning,
Max seeks escape.
gone to breakfast, leaving his taxicab 
standing nearby. Max leaps into the 
machine and dons the driver’s linen 
duster.

The girl espies him and proposes 
■I drive. Max momentarily is “up 
fhe tree,” for he cannot drive. But his 
girl can and does. They enjoy a de
lightful drive, then proceed to her 
home, where she leaves him. Here 
another predicament faces Max. He 
cannot drive his machine away. Max 
sleeps in the taxi that night, where 
(t stands, and the following morning 
makes a big bit -ith his girl by bt- 
Ing on the s-'et. when she comes out, 
to take her for another drive.

The girl is so impressed by Max’s 
"■allant tre->*r.,ent that she agrees 
to marry him. But again gloom 
looms up. The counle are at the pa-'- 
son’s home, when the chauffeur, who 
has traced his missing machine, rush
es in with policemen and causes 
Max’s arrest. Of course, everything 
-urns out O. K. for Max, but not b* 
fore he has waded up to his neck in 
'rouble.

“Max In a Taxi” is Linder’s first 
production on the Pacific Coast. The 
noted comedian likes California 
producing field, and likely will pro
duce the rest of his Essanay come
dies there. More power to you. Max.

“THE SILENT PARTNER.**
Blance Sweet will be seen’at the 

Brant Mon., Tues., and Wed., in the 
fesse L. Lasky production “The Sil
ent Partner,” a thrilling drama of 
business and social life by Edmund 
Goulding, prepared for the screen by 
George Du Bois Proctor. It is a 
Paramount Picture.

In “The Tides of Barnegat,” Miss 
Sweet was seen as a school teacher 
in a small Jersey town. In her latest 
success she is discovered as the secre
tary of a busy New York stock brok
er. How she discovers her employer 
ip being robbed by his partner, how 
she aids in dissolving the partnership 
and how, eventually, although dis
charged, saves her employer’s for
tune and good name, is presented fr 
a most unusual and startling manner.

Scene follows scene in quick suc
cession, and as the head of the firm 
is about to be plunged into a most
t™ry°deftîy ^"rùd'es'herseî^M^res- night last In the Baptist church by itiful solos, and a quartette by Mrs. j stopped at Waterford and spent a 
cues him from the grasp of ruin Chancellor McCrimmon of McMaster Hillyer, Miss Ada Woodley and ! few days with Colonel and Mrs. I.

One of the most unusual characters University, Toronto. Taking Freder- Messrs. Harry Cline and Savage was E. York, 
in this photodrama is the office boy. ick Bismarck and Kaiser Wilhelm greatly enjoyed.
His reputation as a practical jokerfas the representation of the German Mrs. M. Mmnis and daughter, Mrs. 
having become so welt known among spirit and power, hes bowed how the Albert Stewart of Detroit, are visit- 
business men in Los Angeles that he plan of the world power had matur- ing the former’s mother, Mrs. Mar- 
could not secure a position, he makes ed, until in the kaiser’s mind it had garet Kennely, St. James St., who is 
his living playing office boy for mo- become “world power or downfall.” ill.
tlon picture companies. It is said he He then sketched the course of the Miss Clara Hellyer has success- 
has been discharged more times than' present, war. He paid a glowing tri- fully, passed the Faculty of Education 
any other living office boy. No soon- bute ,to the British navy, which lias examinations, and Is.now qualified to 
er is he comfortably initiated into"' a been responsible for checkmating teach high school. We' congratulate 
new position than he springs s-tne Germany’s plan, in all parts of the her.
practical joke on the head of the firnrt. world, even South America. He in- A number-of members of the Wat-
and is promptly “bounced.” His inno- dicated how the principles of liberty , erford Women’s Institute attended
cent expression won him job after and democracy were at stake, and the annual convention of the North 
job, but even that fails now. as his that the only escape from the “Ger- 
chenibic face and auburn hair are man menace" was a complete vic- 
well known in Los Angeles business tory by the Allies. The choir assist-
cireles. ed with music, and Mrs. Russell Hill-.’of Rockford. Illinois, „a_re touring

“The Silent Partner” was produced yer and Mr. T. C. Savage sang beau- through Canada by motor car, and 
for the Lasky Company under the 
-’hte direction of Marshall N-dlan. 
the excellent cast supporting her 
Is composed of such prominent artist-; 
as Thomas - Meighan, Ernest Jov.
Mabel Van Ruren, George Hebert and 
Florence Smythe.

J
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We told you to watch the Maxwells with the one- 
gallon red gas tanks attached to the windshields.

We told you they were going to make history on 
May 23rd.

That was Maxwell Gasoline Economy Contest Day 
all over the United States and Canada.

And those Maxwells did make history 
—achieved a triumph we defy the world to beat.
Fifty Maxwell cars Went a total of 1,983.6 miles 

on a total of ,50 gallons of gasoline.
The average gallon mileage of those cars was 39.67 
And these weren’t specially built cars.
They were privately owned Maxwells.
—in actual daily use by the men who bought them.

892 Maxwell Cars Prove What 
Maxwell Economy Is

Those 892 cars covered 24,505.3 miles in the aggre
gate on one gallon of gasoline each.

They averaged 27.47 miles each per gallon of gaso
line.' More wonderful records are being received 
daily. ' " '« Hvl

We could rest our laurels on this great triumph— 
but we don’t intend to do that.

Nobody else can beat it 
—so we’re going to beat it ourselves.

$50,000 iln U. S. Liberty Bonds to 
Be Given Away Next Time

Inspired by the splendid success of the Maxwell 
dealers’ economy contest of May 23rd

—we’re offering now $25,000 in U. S. Liberty Bonds 
as prizes to the 500 Maxwell owners who make the 
best mileage on one gallon gasoline. Every Max
well owner has an even chance to win a bond.

June 16th to 30th are the opening and closing dates
of this second great Maxwell economy contest.
The other half of the $50,000 Liberty Bonds is to go 

to dealers for helping us with this stupendous 
undertaking.

A chauffeur ha-;

Your Chance to Win a 
U. S. Liberty Bond

If you own a Maxwell your chance to win a Liberty 
Bond is as good as anybody’s

—no matter what State you live in. The rules of 
the contest give every owner a fair and even 

’chance. *' \
The contest is open to women as well as men Max

well owners.
Enter this history-making competition now.
Win a Liberty Bond.

as a

“MAXWELL”—The Car That Proves Its Worth

DEALERS
Phone 1611

TUTT & LAIRD • • •

40 George Street
Maxwell Owners May ttave Application Forms at Local Agency

/

been planted at the L. E. & N. sta
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. ’ Campbell re
turned from their wedding trip on 
Sunday night after visiting Toronto, 
and Montreal.

Mr. Ernest Evans has been spend
ing a few days in Brantford and 
Hamilton. He has given up his posi
tion on the Main street railway 
crossing and Mr. William Force suc
ceeds hit» there.

Mr. Merrill Stafford, ot .Torqplo, 
is visiting his gralidparénts, . Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Clark.

Miss Nellie Bilio motored over 
from Brantford last Sunday and 

Miss Mildred Goold has accepted spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. 
a position in the Royal Bank at Wei- James Furkey. 
land. She recently graduated from 
Terrace Hill school.

A beautiful bed of geraniums has place.

Mr. and Mrs. Gfeorge Teer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfreds and daughter, and 
Mr. Winegarden motored from Lon-' 
don last Sunday and spent the day 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Duesling. 
Mrs. Duesling returns 
with them.

Very large hail stones fell at noon 
on Monday. The storm only lasted a 
few minutes and did but slight dam-

to London

age.
Mrs. Pierce of Brantford was the

guest of- Mrs. Arthur Roberts over 
the week-end.

Norfolk Women’s Institute in 
coe on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sovereign,

Sim-

About 45 candidates are trying 
their entrance examinations in this

:;*6' i.
v *

WATERFORD
l

(From our own Correspondent)
A cable was received l>v Mrs. John 

Walters on Tnesdn- stating that Mr. 
Walters h*ad been slightly wounded. 
He remained on tl’itv some time he- 
tohe ■'"'ne tak-- *o the hosnital. Ho 
has be»n a sol^’or eve- 10 —
and holds both a long service mods! 
and a South African medal. We hope 
thn* . h's rc'evc—

iisar :i ft
mm

■msi hrfxri
•A*

.......—• ■■-«olre from
the Rapt's* t~-t-v1 rn ''••n'tnv morn- 

based his 
appeal on the brood irineiple that 
Christian lend-,—.' •-> on essential 
for national e—-e-s. That his ap
nea! was felt *o h- —ell grounded is 

—b-ierlptions and

- n '*r ^o“

: : v ••
SÉIL,

IS-A
Hi

■v ,

_________ l :■& -

indicated ’—
offerings, totalling over one hundred
and sixtv doP'xrs. We feel safe in ,, .. .» . .. ... ... . . ........
saying that Waterford never had a Scene at the unique launching ceremony when four fishery protection vessels, built at the Poison Iron Works, Toronto, were christened 
more eminent lecturer nor a better and set afloat by Mrs. Hugh McKay, daughter of Hon. J. D. Hazen. The vessels are each 140 feet in length and were named after great (’ana- 
address than the one on Friday dian victories, "Ypres” “Vimy” “Mes sines" and “St. Julien.”

MINISTER OF MARINE’S DAUGHTER SETS FOUR SHIPS AFLOAT.
>
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SOME BA
FRO

Behind the fighting ] 
burg's patent movable Vf: 

'Ty moves one way, the: 
of anti ike e<i ivify, in wh 
days ago. Xo man's I, 
portion of the “flexible? 
ven back and held until 
in knocked out of it. t 
pioneers, the transport 
auxiliary services pour 
deemed land in svvarti 
a gun here, i< pairing j 
creating a dump at the-j 
up and solid tying the 
always prepared foi tt 
forward.

“1 saw à tank that h 
out,” said a private in a 
try regiment. "We v 
over the old (iermaii g 
up after a bit of a rest 
iiy to see the men swa 
the big thing getting il 
Jt reminded me of a pic 
to have in our leading ti 
about Gulliver lying as 
Lilliputians tying him u 
not about a tank, but tt 
tiling was the same. It 
like a gréat. big friend 
a machine. II gave voii 
ration to 
round it after seeing 
tier in a ns squeal and y 
turns up near them.

“XVhat with the. l 
tanks and tlie uemplaï 
long <iulie low down, 
hand grenades ard ; 
strings , we bad plenty 
\v«* had to do was to w 
du le and reach our obi

I lie

EIGHTEEN ****

SIDELIGHTS OF THE
STAGE AND SCREEN

IT WAS SÔ SUDDEN.
Helen Holmes’ co-players in “A 

Lass of the Lumberlands,” have “one a*-e a little excitement for herself; 
on Helen"—something which doesn’t 80 bers is an ideal situation, 
happen often. M°st young women think that

The company was working about marriage is going to free them from 
sixty miles from the Hupa Indian ; monotonous life of the old family 
Reservation and Director McGowan i c*rcle, only to find that they have 
learned that the Indians were about entered upon a thraldom vastly 
to hold their semi-annual White Bear, more obnoxious, from which there is 
dance. With Miss Holmes he motor- no escape. Susan has that opportun- 
ed to the reservation and got per- Uv to marry, with a brainless little 
mission to “shoot” this tribal rite, society fop as candidate for her hand, 

Crazy Moon is a Hupa of the Hu- hut fortunately she takes her fling 
rvu;. TTo doesn’t know how old he Is. before, and finds a red-blooded man 
Wrinkled of face? No; seamed. Tall who knows how to handle himself 
for a Hupa. Crooked as to nose. Scar- wbPn necessary, 
cheeked, black-browed, silent, but underlying the pleasant humor
for all the hideousness of his coun- °f little Susan's story, there is vip- 
tenance a figure of dignity and com* ualized what twenty million women 
man(1 want, to help themselves to holt» the

Automobiles were nothing new to nation- It’s a big idea, worth think- 
Crazy Moon. He had seen plenty of ing about.
them on infrequent trips to Los Dorothy Gish the star in “Susan 
Angeles. If the queer looking “mo- Rocks the Boat.” deeply regrets that 
vie" cameras bit at his curiosltv he she be*an her <'arepr bv makin" np°- 
betrayed no emotion. But. his stoic, T>le cry. She played Little Willie in 
dark eyes found a magnet in the trim East Lynne at the age of fo’11'. H 
figure and wide smile of HoIgr , yc&rs ago; and as everyone Is bound 
Holmes, and at a respectful distance *° rPP!,H- t ittle Willie acts strongly

, on the tear-ducts.
! “However.” savs Miss Gish, in 
I earnest self-defense, "if I was re

pens that Susan has the wherewith 
to rock the old family boat and cre-

he followed her around.
In a lull of the work Helen, feel

ing that someone was watching her. 
turned suddenly and found hers=lf RPonsihle for weening andtenees. 1 
confronted bv Crazv Moon, arms fold- ppn a<!S",p vou that I was blissfully

ignorant of the fact. And I even 
venture to sa.v that crying that way 
does peonle good. It loosens up the 
heart-strings and makes them more 
susneetible to actors’ appeals.

“After East Lynne. I appeared in 
various other chosen roles, mostly in 
melodrama, for a neriod of 5 years. 
At the end of that time I entered a 
school in Virginia. Here I remained 
another five years, leaving then to 
become a member of the Blograp’' 
Company, then presided over bv D. 
W. Griffith. When Mr. Griffith later 
became identified with Reliance and 
Majestic companies for the Mutual 
Corporation. I was taken along to 
play leading parts. I am with Tri
angle now; and there is no place I’d 
rather be. Mjy association is most 
happy.”

ed stately in his blanket. Then this 
dialogue;

“How. Me Crazv Moon. You come 
tent, see Injun things.”

“How do you do. Crazy Moon. I 
am glad to get acquainted. Big chief. 
Yes indeed I will come to vour tent. 
I like to look at Indian things.”

“Huh. Go now.”
And Helen following in all inno

cence. Crazy Moon stalked off to a 
tent a little distance from the others. 
Once inside he turned swiftly and 
faced the girl.

"Huh," he growled in his chest. 
“Me like urn squaw. You come?”

Helen the fearless fled— cram
ming her handkerchief against her 
lips lest the laughter that was burst
ing her should escape to the ears of 
her blanketed suitor and make a 
trouble past mending.

‘.‘Well! That’s another kind of Max Linder, the distinguished 
French actor, in his third Essanay 
comedy. "Max In a Taxi," to be seen 
at the Brant the last half of next 
week, produces more fun from his 
experiences with the taxicab than th> 
proverbial barrel of monkeys. That 
is, it is fun for the spectators. For 
Max, it is troubl 
ble.
often prone to laugh at another’s 
troubles. A fat man, for instance, 
may slip on a banana peel. We’ll 
laugh at his mishap^ eyemJhough he

girl and the game,” she gasped.

“SUSAN ROCKS THE BOAT."
In these days of woman’s place in 

the broader fields of the world’s work 
the note struck in the opening scenes 
of the new Triangle play. “Susan 
Rocks the Boat,” with Dorothy Gish 
in the leading role, to be seen at the 
Rex the first of next week, has pe
culiar significance.

Susan is a girl raised .without a 
responsibility to her name. She has receives an awful jolt. So it is with 
a fortune of her very own, home, Max. 
servants, horses, automobiles and all 
that is part of a life of luxury. Yet speculations, almost loses the girl he 
she already has begun to feel the de- wishes to marry, and then, as he gets 
sire to be up and doing. It so hap- her finally to the altar, is arrested by

nothing but troa- 
It is an odd fact that we are

He loses his fortune in "war bride"

#

i HOW TO KEEP WELL
; ; by john w. s. McCullough, m.d., d.p.h., chief officer

; OF THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.

INFANT WELFARE.

Convulsions.

HESE ARE COMMONLY CAUSED by Indigestion or indeed any 
acute illness. Rarely are they due to brain disease. An injection 
of soapsuds and a warm mustard bath made by adding one-half 
a cupful of mustard in a half-full bathtub with water not above 
105 Deg. F. Test the water with your arm bared above the 

elbow. It is easy to burn a baby by having the water too warm. While 
this is being done get a doctor.

T
Colds and Contagious Diseases.

Children with colds or sore throatAcute colds are very contagious, 
should be kept away from other children. The disease may be diphtheria, 
scarlet fever, or measles. They are all dangerous.

Skin Eruptions, Rashes.
If the baby has any skin rash, get a doctor; and if the disease is pro-, 

nounced to be contagious notify the health officer and submit to the health 
regulations. Don’t be careless about letting your neighbor’s children get 
the disease from yours. Recollect that your child has probably contracted 
his illness from someone’s carelessness.

Whooping Cough.
Whooping cough doesn't begin with the "whoop.” It begins like any 

other cough, and after several days the whooping sound ending like the 
“coo” of a pigeon, marks the true condition. The contagion lasts about 
four weeks, or as long as the whoop. It is a dangerous disease in young 
children, and kills more babies than scarlet fever and measles put together. 
Besides it is a condition upon which tuberculosis is often grafted. Chil
dren with a cough should bè kept away from other children. They should 
not go to school, or be taken on trains or into public places. %

Diarrhoea.
If the baby has too frequent movements it is always safe to give a tea- 

spoonful of castor oil and cut down the food supply. If the baby is taking 
the bottle cut off milk or dilute the mixture or give boiled water till the 
doctor comes. If diarrhoea is severe cut off all food. In older children give 
only water and gruel or dry toast. But delays are dangerous. Have the 
doctor's advice.

Constipation. - .
If the baby has not had à movement for 48 hours, give him a small 

enema of two or three ounces of warm soapsuds or a suppository of soap or 
glycerine. Milk of magnesia—one dessert spoonful at six months, sbplild 
he given to assure a movement next. day. Enemas and suppositories cahriot 
he continued as a routine measure as they may irritate, ttié rectum.

(1) Have a regular time for bowel' movements. Stick to this rigidly.
(2) Give plenty of fluids. Boil the water to be certain of its purity, 

and give it to the baby freely. An infant after a few months should take 
one and one-naif to two ounces of boiled water In the twenty-four hours, 
increasing to six to eight ounces by one yeati

(3) Diet, orange juice and prune juioe are useful In preventing con
stipation and good foi the baby.

(4) Too little fat in the food (cream) tends to cause constipation.
(5) As the child gets older, coarser cereals and brown bread are

useful. '
(8) Encourage the use of vegetables, especially ones of coarse fibre. 
(7) Massage the belly, up on the right, across the top. and down 

on the left. ■ > /

V Earache.
Children eften have earache as the result of large tonsils and adenoids 

or with tee course of a cold. Earache is dangerous as it may develop into 
a running ear, deafness, or mastoid disease. Heat applied may give tem
porary relief, but it Is a case for the doctor. The competent physician will, 
if necessary, puncture the ear-drum and relieve thé'trddblé. - •*'

Eczema.
Eczema rashes are often due to bad digestion or Improper food. No 

mother should try the feure of such a trouble. Have the doctor ferret out 
the cause and apply proper treatment. «
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I SUNDAY SCHOOL.SOME BATTLE STORIES 
FROM THE WEST FRONT

had gone back down the hole when 
Jhe heard us talk English. It was like 
ratting, but he would’nt come out. 
The sergeant sent back tor one ot 
“Hindenburg's Fourpenny Smokes” 
—that's the kind of smoke bomb w< 
use for cleaning out dug-outs—and 
we dropped it in and stood ready.

The first man came out straight 
for me with his bayonet, but I put 
him out with my spade. We got 
eight out of that hole, one with a 
helmet too. Souvenirs ,are all very 

"Some of the tanks were done in. well if you can get away with them;
as it was I stopped a bit of a bomb 
before I collected much.

A Canadian gave an interesting ac
count of the flying and expressed the 
conviction that our airmen have got 
the Boches “stone cold.”

“I’ve hardly seen a Fritz bird foi 
weeks. It you do see one it's only for 
a minute and it's off before it has 
been able to see or do anything. With 
ouy airmen it’s quite a different 
thing. They fly low over the German 
lines and let off their machine guns 
and drop bombs on the Fritz trench
es. It doesn’t matter what like the 
weather is; if it’s blowing half a gale 
they’re out just the same;if it’s mis
ty, they fly all the lower.”

"I see that some guy or other has 
been talking about our air losses. If 
he could get up into the front lint 
for a day or two he would bo pul 
wise in no time. Suppose you and me 
went out shooting each other’s tame

• : *

THRIFT !W
*•

Lesson XIII. — Second Quarter, 
For June 24, 1917.

True Thrift is not Hoarding hut 
Sane Spending, the Lubricant which 
keeps the Wheels of Commerce 
Turning Without Friction.
Start your thrift campaign without depriv
ing yourself of rightful conveniences. One 
of these is the telephone. Do you know 
that in this very city of Brantford you can 
have a telephone in your home for an ex
penditure of $1.25 per month? 
phone which gives you all the connections 
you need in the city, as well as free eonhec- 
tion to Burford, St. George and Scotland, 
with additional connections beyond these 
points. If you really wish to economize 
wisely, why not begin on the telephone? 
LET US SHOW YOU.

Behind the fighting line, Hinden- ven time. But one day we were out 
burg's patent movable front that on- beyond the cover of our artillery and 
ty moves one way, there are scenes the machine guns held us up until a 
of an Hike ectivity, In what was a few tank came along,” said a sergeant, 
days ago. No man’s land. As each
portion of the “flexible” line is dri-'lt was awful going for them, and 
ven back and held until the. rebound some were hit by shell-fire, but there 
is knocked out of it, the guns, the'are plenty to spare and more coming, 
pioneers, the transport and all the Even if they do get put out after a
auxiliary services pour over the re- bit of fighting, they are worth a
deemed land in swarms, settling a couple of divisions, while they are 
a gun here, repairing a road there, there because of the lives they save, 
creating a dump at the place, tidying Fritz throws all his stuff at the 
up and solidfying the ground, but tanks; 
always prepared for the next drive give his
forward. night. My advice is never to get near

“I saw a tank that had been laid the tanks for they are fair magnets
out,” said a private in a Home Conn- for shell and every kind of fire, but
try regiment. “We were crossing jleft to their own sweet way they are 
over the old German ground, going I prime. The one we had with us was 
up after a bit of a rest. It was fun- and wallowed and rolled about, and 
h y to see ■ the men swarming round it went through a nasty bit of stuff 
the big tiling getting it into repair, for ns like a dog nosing after a scent 
11 reminded me of a picture we used it had lost. Fair flattened out the 
to have in our reading book at school place it did, and left a track like a 
about Gulliver lying asleep and the cyclone.”
Lilliputians tying him up with thread ,t saw one queer thing there.” said 
not about a tank, but the look of the a man of the Middlesex regiment, 
thing was the same. It looked more j ..we were a part of a clearing-up 
like a great, big friendly toad than |croW(, an(j were the third wave of an 
a machine. It gave you a queer sen- a||a,.k Tt-S a grand job that, you get 
sal ion to see the men crowding d ]ittje SCaps of trouble and 
round it—after seeing the way the morc souvenirs than you can carry. we 
Germans squeal and yell when one j was going along with my sergeant 
turns up near them. an(i you could hardly see the line for

shell-holes, when I saw a bayonet 
sticking through the earth and wag
gling about. “Someone’s buried 
here,” said the sergeant and gav'i 
the rifle a pull. We opened out the 
hole a bit and found it was the back 

dugout, but

àTHE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, John xxl, 15-25. 
Quarterly Review—Golden Text, John 
xx, 31—Commentary Prepared by 
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

Lessor I.—Jesus gives sight to the I 
blind, John lx, 1-38. Golden Text, I 
John ix, 3, “1 am the light of the I 
world." We should all appropriate I 
(all true believers) the words of Christ I 
In verse 4, “I must work the works of I 
Him that sent Me,” for we are sent I 
by Him as He was sent by the Father. I 
and all our works are prepared for us j 
(John xvli, 18; xx, 21; Epi», il, lOi. I 

Lessor II.—Jesus raises Lazarus I 
from the dead, John xi. 17-44.- Golden I 
Text, John xi. 25, “Jesus said unto her. I 
I am the resurrection and the life." I 
This sickness and- death, like the blind- I 
ness of last lesson, were for tbe glory 

ducks and you had twenty running „f God, that the Son of God might be 
around and I had a couple, who glorified thereby (verse 4). His delay 
would collar the most? I don’t think eom$ng to the heartbroken sisters, 

lose more than the Fritzs, but . Rwmlnc neglect of them, the
IT ‘we have^n^the *aix'over there" went

wonder is we don’t lose a lot sore and severe testings, but resurree- 
But our airmen can get the lion made all right

Lessor III.—Jesus the Good Shep
herd, John x. 1-18. Golden Text, John | 
x. 11, “I am the good shepherd; the 
good shepherd layeth down his life 
for the sheep." He was no hireling. I

thought of pleasing Himself or I ^ 
of seeking anything for Himself, el- I 
tber in tbe way of His own will or His I c 
own glory. I

Lessor IV.—Jesus anointed at Beth- I 
John xii. 1-11: Golden Text |

he can’t forget them; they 
gunners bad dreams at

A tele-

N

the
“What with the noise and the 

tanks and the aeroplanes buzzing a- 
long quite low down, spraying out 
hand grenades ard machine gun 
strings , we had plenty to watch. All 
we had to do was to work to a sche
dule and reach our objective in a gi- door of a

more.
drop on the Fritzes every time—if 
they go behind the Boche lines twen
ty times for every time the Heineys 

they’re bound to 32 QUEEN STREETcome over ours, 
have a loss sometime.

An Australian 
who had taken part in an attack on 
three heavily fortified and strongly 
held villages, expressed his admira
tion of the work of the patrols of na
tive Indian troops.

“Thev are fine fellows,” he said, 
nothing daunts them and they 
proud as can, to be in the hot

test part of the fighting. We mostly 
know something about horses our
selves, and they are first rate in the 
saddle. They keep their mounts and 
equipment turned out as if on par
ade. Just wait until they get at the 
Willies and have half a chance to 

those long spears of theirs. I 
will hear squeals of

the man machine gunner
never

8

Hurrah! How’s ThisMark xlv, 8. "She hath done what she I 
could." All is well In this home now, I 
for Lazarus has come back, so It will I 
be In the resurrection reunions, and I 
we shall forget our miseries and re- I 
member them as waters that pass I 
away (Job xi. 10). In Mary we see I
true, loving, believing, costly worship; I Hospital records show that every 
in Martha restful service, in Lazarus J time you cut a corn you invite lock- 
resurrection life, aiid we look onward I jaw 0r blood poison, which is need- 
to His table in His kingdom. | le8g- says a Cincinnati authority, who

Lessor V.-Jesus welcomed as king. J’ „ that a quarter ounce of a 
John xli. 12-2(1. i Golden Text ' John | ^ru'„ caneti freezone can be obtained

a »«. «- « »«■« «
Israel.” That most sail day when He 
wept over the city because of the suf- hard or, soft corn or callus, 
ferings that would come upon it on I You simply apply a few drops ot 
account of their rejection of Him and | (reezone on a tender, aching corn 
His kingdom wilt yet give place to a

OUR ANNUAL FISHING s "as 
are as Cincinnati authority says corna 

dry up and lift out 
with fingers.

I

8V

^ Cooks, Stewards and 'tfjp 
Boy Stewards

are wanted for the term of the war, for service 
on the ships of the

Canadian Naval Patrols
Guarding Canadian Coasts 

The service is most useful and is well paid. 
Stewards and Cooks get $1.50 per day with 

V$25.00 separation monthly and free food and i 
A kit. Boy Stewards get 50c. a day and K 
^........ffeéf messing and kiti"

Apply to COMMODORE ÆM1LIUS JARVIS
Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area 

103 Bey Street,TORONTO, or 
Dept, of the Navel Service 

3K. OTTAWA wl

use
reckon you 
“Merci, Camerad!” from Lille to Ax
ras.”s

Big Prize
WÊmÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊÊmÊÊmÊÊÊÊÊmÊiÊÊtÊÊÊtmtÊÊiÊÊmÊiÊmÊmammÊÊ^^^^^^^^^

Contest

S 1 HORSE IS NOT 
AUTOMOBILE

suffeient to rid one’s feet of everyle

| Instructions For Care of 
■ I Horses During Summer 

• Issued by S. P. C. A.

is instantly relieved., _ . and soreness
glad day, when they shall say: Lo. I the entire Cc/rn can be lifted
this is our God! We have waited for U ^ ^ aU wUhout pain.

or .11 ™. «■««““jj

Evârss ” *among you shall be servant of all. or skin.
The events of that passover night | I{ r wl(e wears high heels she 
which He so desired carry us back to j wlll be gla<j t0 know of this.
the great night In Egypt when the na- I -------------------------------
tion was horn and on to the future I str;cken with apoplexy while 
fulfillment when they shall be born fiahing trip, Robt. H. Barker of 
again. Guelph, is in a hospital critically ill.

Lessor VII.—Jesus the True Vine, | ______
John xv, 1-16. Golden Text. John xv. je 
5, "I am thé Vthé: ye are the 
branches.” Not only is He tbe True J 
Vine, the True and Righteous Israel, I 
but He is the Righteous Branch always I 
bearing fruit. The wonder is that He I 
can bear fruit through such as we I 
are, but He who ordains peace for us I 
works all our works In us ilsa. xxvi.
12; Phil. 11, 13: Epb. ii. 10). In re
demption He does all for us fully and 
freêly, and unless He does all in our j 
daily life nothing counts.

Lessor Vttl.—The importance of self I 
control. Isa. xxviii. 1-13. Golden Text. [
I Cor. ix. 25, “Every man that strlvetli 
In the games exeVciscth self Control 
in all tiiihgs.’’ As in verse 10 of tills 
chapter we have the only sure foun
dation for all deliverances from sin 
and self, so it Is also ip I Cor. lit, 11-15. 
where we learn that lack of self con- 
trôl or denial may lead to great loss 
on the part of saved people.

Lessor IX.—The Holy Spirit and 
His work, John xv. 26; xvl. 14. Golden 
Text. John xlv. '*26i “He shall teach 
you all things.” From first to last 
the Holy Spirit Is the great and only 
worker and has been called the ex
ecutive of the Godhead. He loves to 
magnify the Father through the Son, 
guide ns into all truth, take of the 
things of Christ and show them unto 
us and show us things to come.

Lessor X.—Jesus betrayed and de
nied, John xv lit. 1-18. Golden Text.
Isa. 1111. 3, “He was despised and 

When we consider

The-Society for- the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals has issued the 
lollowing instructions for the care 
of horses during the hot weather, 

remember that

surrounding
Q,,0*9

asking owners to 
these animals are not automobiles

feel-5 I but are possessed of the same 
■ ings as themselves;

Don’t overload the wagon.
Don’t speed your horse.

| Use well fitting, light weight har- 
loose fitting collars and open

on a

\In order to stimulate the noble Art of 
Angling and thus reduce the High Cost 
of Living, we have decided to give away 
absolutely free, 4 valuable prizes, as 

follows:

—

ness,
bridles. . ,

On long hauls allow periods of 
B I rest in the shade.
I At the first sign of exhaustion 

stop and bathe the animal’s head and 
5 neck with cold water. In case of
■ I complete exhaustion or sunstroke,
■ I endeavor to get animal in shade, re- 
r move all harness except bridle and

I apply ice packs to top of head and 
| neck. Packs' can be made by wr?>

■ -ilng cracked ice in a piece of old
■ blanket, feed bag or any material
■ bandy. If ice cannot be ohtnneo. 
5 nottr cold water slowly over head, 
B neck and shoulders from pail or 
H I hose. Care should he taken not to 
B I -et water In ears of animal. En-
! deavor to keep animal in prostrate

■ position, head slightly elevated, with 
folded blanket or other soft material

prevent ininry bv

X----------
X

ill \
'J hii %

\iy V
!1 ii

t : Zh\£.ii 3UK Id:‘jLt'l ,1
KX l ipl

\

II mill1\

£___ e

m
E I■v!
_ underneath to 
■ thrashing -around or struggling and 

notify society and veterinary surge-

w
1st Prize—For the largest small mouth Black 

Bass__a 9 ft. Split Bamboo Rod—Value $3.
2nd Prize__For the largest Pickerel—an 81-2 ft

Steel Rod—value $2.75.
3rd Prize__For the largest Pike—An 80 yd. N.

P. Click and Drag Reel—Value $2.00.
4th Prize—For the Largest Carp—Thermos m 

Bottle—Value $1.75. 5
i H I sores, a

This Contest is confined to Brant County only— ■ U ^0^otd^re0,t0epet^to a large open 
the fish must be brought to our store and the g ^Onl'lar and shoulder pads are ad- 
weight and size taken. In case of any dispute, B I ™ tVê'àle of a ho° "er wuh°

8 the same will be left to a capable and impartial B bore, whence pad*

■ iiiclcrp B heat and become moist from perspir-
■ ■ ation. Therefore they should be re-

This Contest closes Aug. 15th-Now get busy g

and get the big Ones. 8 :^e,;oand?yS2efPorenÆ aga^
B Remember our stock of tackle is the largest g

in the Citv—Lines, Poles, Nets, Hooks, rJaits, _ |,iavR this is done sore conditions
I . T; -, T-I. » ‘ B will be entirely prevented.Minnow Fails, Htc. g I Feed properly; do not overfeed or

■ I underfeed; study the individual horse
■ land determine just how much nour-
■ ishment it requires to keep it in good
■ I serviceable condition and health. 

The man who underfeeds his horse
saves on bedding, blankets, shoe

ing, or employs incompetent help in 
order to save money practises a false 
economy which invariably results In 
weak, lame, sore and enfeebled ani
mals. i

Plenty of light, fresh air, good 
food, pure watèr and proper housing 

as necessary to the horse as they 
to the human being.

s on.
Allow a liberal quantity of clean 

■ wate- *c drink, provided the horse 
I I be worked or exercised immediately 

B after drinking.
Carry a pail and sponge to wash 

B I or swab the animal’s nose, mouth 
and face frequently.

Give a warm grain mash on Wed
nesday nipbts in addition to the one 
given on Saturday nights.

Avoid upgrades whenever possible. 
Relieve harness pressure from 

pimple as large as a pinhead

S

->

When You Market X 
Consider Your Less

Fortunate Neighbor.
“Every citizen who uses more in his household than his house

hold actually needs is increasing the cost of living for mose less 
fortunate, and he is hindering the prosecution of the war.

Sir ‘Chômas While. Minuter of Finance.

rX^HE well-to-do woman w 
I lavishly, regardless of p

..■■y .-"V abuses brute strength ! . . .
No longer can we help ourselves as we see fit from an unlimited food 

supply—we are either limiting our buying to our own real needs or hogging 
someone else’s share. _ .

Extravagant buying by those who can afford it, with waAe m so™ 
kitchens, and excess at some tables, will inevitably bnng 8tl|I, 
hardships to those who cannot afford the prices, ana hunger to those who

UBuy fer^ur household as caremlly and economically as your husband 
buys for his fadtory, ftore or office. Study food values as weU as pnc^^ 
make it a point to know just what you are getting—eliminate waste—and 
you’ll find that you can feed your family well on far less than you spçnd now.

Invest the saving in Canadian War Savings Certificates and you will 
be doubling your service to the nation.

War Savings Certificates are issued m denominations of$25, $50 
and $100, to be repaid in three years at full face value. They coft $21.50, 
$43 and $86 respectively, at all Money Order Post Offices and Banks, thus 

: yielding over 5% Interest.

!
rejected of men. 
that one numbered with the twelve, 
though be never was really one of 
them, sold Him to His enemies, and 
another who was truly à disciple de
nied Him with oaths and curses, and 
all forsook Him and fled, we can only 
wonder at His faith in God under 
such adverse circumstances.

Lesson XL—Jesus crucified, John
xix, 16-30. Golden Text, T Cor. XV. 3. 
“Christ died for our sins.” As we 
consider this most awful event in all 
the past history of /the world, we 
should continually ponder and prayer
fully meditate upon such words as 
our Goldeu Text, along with Gal. 111.
13; I Pet. ii. 24; Heb. 1. 3; lx. 12; X, 10,
12; Isa. Itil, 5. 6, -and then see Him 
before His enemies as an example for 
us, His followers. ,

Lessor XII.—’The Risen Lord, John
xx. 1-18. Golden Text, 1/Cor. xv. 20. 
“Now bath Christ been raised from

dead, tbe fitet fruits of them that 
are asleep." We should see ourselves 
as believers, crucified with Him. 
buried with Hint, risen with Him. 
seated with Him and coming with 
Him In glory to set up His kingdom 
and reign with Him over the earth, 
and reign with Him over the earth.

- -. ‘I 1
Albert L. Irion, a popular resident 

of Windsor, died In Detroit at the >

a

who sits at her phone and orders provisions 
rice, is abusing the power of money as a bully

X
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Big Hardware Store
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The National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA.

8 T. H. SQUIRE
84 DALHOÜSIE ST.
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hied at the !.. E. & N. sta

nd Mis. O. G. Campbell re- 
t'rom their wedding trip on 
night alter visiting Toronto, 

i) trial.
If nest Evans has been spend- 
ew days in Brantford and 

Ili? Iras given up his posi- 
n the Main street railway 
; and Mr. William Force suc- 
hn there.
Merrill Stafford, of Toronto, 
ing his grandparônts, Mr. 
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA FRIDAY, JUNE 22,1917.TWENTY-

COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
ARTICLES FOR SALE 7y

I
PGR SALE OR RENT—Model 6 

Underwood typewriter in first, 
class condition. P. O. Box 248.

l?OR SALE—Eureka Refrigerator 
8x8, practically new; Will sell 

cheap. Hygienic Dairy Co., 326 Col- 
borne street. Ajt.f.

RATES: Wonts, For Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, .Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 16c.; 2 insertions, 20c.) ■ 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents • 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad., 
26 words.

60c per insertion.
Above rates are strictly cash Witt the order. For information on ad

vertising, phone 18».

f . ,
Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

IN AN OPEN BOAT*IB: . A|49>1

p.OR SALE—$66 buys a regular 
$100 phonograph, slightly used. 

Apply Box 46 Courier. A|20
L'OR SALE—A quantity of second 

hand lumber at Miller and Mil- 
Aj 3 5 jtf.

A POE SALE—Cement brick, $11.00 
A per thousand delivered. F. Blr- 
kett, West and Kennedy street.

t Harrowing Tale of Suffer
ing! Told by Survivors 

of Torpedoed Ship
A|2Don't close that empty 

room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
If* easy.

1 F POR SALE-r-A wicker baby buggy, 
*■ high chair and cradle. Will sell 
cheap. Apply Box 40 Courier. A|20

Ian’s Coal Yard.

JpOR SALE—Good second hand Un
derwood typewriter for sale at 

a bargain. Apply 43 Market street.
A|40

Oddly enough there have been 
few stories of the war concerning 
the horrors endured by individuals 
or little groups, and it is a curious 
psychological fact that a story re
counting the sufferings of a family 
make a profounder appeal to the 
reader than a story written with 
similar power telling of the suffer
ings of a city. For instance the world 
was more deeply stirred by the story 
of Edith Cavell’s murder than by the 
story of the Armenian massacres. On 
this account the narrative of Captain 
Benjamin Chave, master of the Aln- 

POR SALE—Show-cases, extension wick Castle, which tells of his own 
table, sideboard, bed, dishes, sufferings and those of the little 

sealers, pictures. Apply 9 Gordon boatload of men who escaped from
A|41 the vessel when she was torpedoed, 

is calculated to stir profoundly the 
feelings pf all who read it. In the 
opinion if the New York Sun noth
ing that Defoe or Clark Russell ever 
wrote is more graphic and absorb
ing, and it is entitled to the name of 
literature. Like some of the best lit
erature that has come out of the 
war, the Chave account was not in
tended for publication. It was simp
ly the report of à ship captain to his 
owners.

UOR SALE—Several settings 'of 
c Plymouth Rock eggs. Apply Box 

■SI 36 Courier. A|53
\I7ANTED—Light democrat In good 

condition, for single Horse.
N|W|12

■pOR SALE—One enclosed gas heat- 
r er and pipes; one quarter oak 
buffet, three-piece parlor suite. Apply 
151 Brock street. A|51

X XX
B

POR SALE—A Korona plate and 
film camera; post card size; 

cheap if sold at once. Apply 73 
Northumberland. A|28

Miscellaneous WantsFemale Help WantedMale Help Wanted Phone 294 r 14.BVB S -Fdesires position in office. Best reier- fer r ' be8t pay" Box 206 Cour- 
ences. Apply Box 229 Courier. | —

CT7ANTED—By experienced watt- 
ress, table waiting at private 

luncheons, teas, etc. Phone 1443.
price paid for 

Apply Gringarten

. - Apply G. W.
M|12

YV ANTED—Painters 
ivv woolams.

IpOR SALE—8 Chestnut Avenue, 
Seven-roomed house, all modern 

Apply, 14 Chestnut
N|W|61

] 'yyANTED—Board for men, Holme- 
dale district. For particulars 
apply Sllngsby Mfg. Co.

VVANTED—Orderly, must sleep In 
|VV hospital. Apply Brantford Gen
eral Hospital. M|30|t.f.

YX7 ANTED—Boy 
, goods and 

^iilits, Emilie street.

VYTANTED—Good 
’’ live hens. 1 

Phone 2186.

conveniences.
Avenue, or phone 2266.VV'ANTED—Woman to assist in 

kitchen and make pastry. Wag’s 
Lunch, opposite post office.

POR SALE—Plants, tomatoes, as- 
ters, cabbage, geraniums, etc. 

Cor. Baldwin and Erie Ave.
\MI*9

to learn shoe, dry 
grocery business

F|14 N|W|67
suitable for sol-X17 ANTED—House 

” diers’ Home,-,central location. 
Apply Woman’s Patriotic Rooms, Y. 
M, C. A., telephone 612. N|W|30

\X^ANTED—Young Milch cow;
freshly calved ; grade, Durham 

preferred. Phone 993-2.
VV ANTED—Girls to operate skin- 
” ners and bailers, can make big 

Superintendent 
F.17|tf

street.
SALE—Chickens and runway 

Box 228 Courier. A|32

t?OR SALE—-Chickens, 1 golden 
r Campine, 1 Ancona, roosters^lO

tiOR SALE—Pair of red arch cur- 
A tains, $3j.00. 268 Dalhousie^St

N|W|51Y17 ANTED—One good teamster. 
'VV Qe0 Yake, 1 Grandview St.

P°R 
■*- cheap.

f<UT THE H. C. OF L. Read this. 
^ Order a brick of extra quality ice 
cream packed, delivered, 35 cents, 
two for sixty cents. Cooper Cream
ery, phones 1564 and 644.

wages. Apply, 
Brantford Cordage Co.M]36|tf XX^ANTED — Gentleman

room and board. Apply Box 
225 Courier.

wishes WANTED TO BUY—Used heater, 
’’ in good condition. State kind 

and price. Box 209 Courier.
to work in cloth- 

the summer
WANTED—Boy 

* ’ ing store during 
holidays. Apply Box 233 Courier.

XVANTED—Maid, general plain 
” cooking, 122 Darling, phone

F|42
N|W|24 Burrell.

N|W|14634. pOR SALE—Radiant Heater Kit- 
A chen stove; used seven months; 
party going West. Apply 71 St. 
Pauls Ave., in the evening. A|41

M|40 XVANTED—A baby's sulky, one 
with wicker back preferred If iff 

not too bad condition. Apply Box 
41 Courier. N|W|26

YVANTED—Good plain cook, to go 
’’ to Muskoka for two months, 

middle aged preferred. Apply be
tween 7 and 8 to Mrs. T. H. Bier, 111 
Wellington street. F|40
XVANTED—Young lady for ice 
” cream parlor. Apply Cameron’s 

Drug Store, 203 Colborne, opposite
F|38

DentalVX7 ANTED—Two good men for 
” general mill work. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg., Co. , M!*b U'OR SALE—Brantford Cartage, 
" cheap for quick sale. Apply to 
25% Colborne street. A|4V
TJiÔR. SALE—First-class

brick machine and outfit com- 
also good cement block ma- 

Apply Box 219 
A]30

i?OR SALE—Lunch room, best 
proposition In city; pay for it

self In four months; small amount 
of cash. Reference required. Box 
210 Courier.

f\R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamil

ton; entrance on 'Colborne St.

Without Warning.
The Alnwick Castle was sunk 

about daybreak, March 19, 320 miles 
west of the Stilly Isles. She had on 

A|4 board at the moment a crew of 100 
men, fourteen passengers and twen
ty-five of the crew of another vessel 
that had been submarined. Al
though It was known that submarin
es were in the neighborhood, the 
captain was taking his morning cof
fee in comfort because there were 
no fewer than eight lookouts scan
ning the seas. The torpedo was on 
Its way to the ship before a warning 
could be given, and twenty minutes 
later the Alnwick Castle was going 

l?OR SALE—Monarch typewriter; down by the head and her boats 
in A1 condition. For sale or In were in the water. Captain Chave 

part payment for office desk, if you and a Marconi operator were the last 
have one to sell. Apply Box 43 to.leave, and they narrowly escaped 
Courier. A|20 the fate of the ship, which, it was

noted at the time, gave a farewell 
blast of her whistle just before the 
waters closed over her. The sub
marine stood by, but presently sight
ed another vessel four miles away 
and set sail for her. In a short time 
the men in the boats of the Alnwick 
Castle saw a great column of water 
on the horizon and knew that the U- 
boat had claimed another victim- .

A Dreadful Night. •
In the boat with Captain Chave 

were eighteen of hig crew, six third- 
class passengers and five sailors who 
had been rescued from the other ves
sel. The captain told the officers in 
the other boats to steer between east 
and east north-east for the Channel, 
and then set himself to the task of 
navigating his own boat. The boats 
were in sight all day, but in the 
night were separated, and Saw each 
other no more. The sea was ve$y 
rough, and a bitter wind blew the 
spray aboard In sheets. The sail had 
to be furled and the next day the 
boat was manoeuvred with oars, 
while the captain lashed a couple of 
oars together and made a sea an
chor, the original sea anchor having 
been washed away with the rudder 
in the night. The whole of the day 
was spent in trying to keep afloat. 
Every moment the men in the boat 
were drenched with the freezing 
spray, and pierced by a bitter wind. 
Thirst now became a torment. Water 

served out twice a day, a dipper 
between two men, which made a por
tion “about equal to one-third of a 
condensed milk can."

A tin of milk had to do for four 
There was plenty of food, but

XVANTED—Two loans—$1300 and 
$1000. Good first mortgage se

curity, 6 per cent interest. Apply 
Courier Box 235. M|W|41

TVANTED TO PURCHASE—Used 
Ford touring car; must be In 

good condition and price right. 
Box 43 Courier.

\

XX7NTED—Man to drive oil tractor 
for work on County roads. Ap

ply . R. McVicar, County Roads Sup
erintendent. Bell phone 2263.

d|Mar|26|16 cement

i^OR SALE—Several old antique 
pieces of furniture.- Don’t apply 

unless you want something good and 
are willing to pay for It. Apply Box 
42 Courier.

HR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drag 
■«ore Phone *08

plete; 
chine and outfit. 
Courier.

the Market.

XVANTED—Experienced cook by 
TT June 16. Apply Brant Sanitar-

M|28
■vyANTED—TWo tool makers. Ap- 
■” ply Brantford Computing Scale

M|38|t.f.

A|20
T70R SALE—Two storey red brick 
A house with furnace and all other 
conveniences ; good Bar den ; a ba 
gain on easy terms, It sold at once. 
Also red brick bungalo, seven rooms, 
furnace and all otheL.^n^?,le“t a 
verandah; garden. Will sell at » 
right price. Terms to suit purchaser. 
Apply 183 Brock street. Al16

ium. WANTED—To rent at once, house
Amtlv 

N|W|18
TfOR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 
A Arthur street, JB6 ft. on Park 
Ave., best building lot In the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park

A|22\|t.f.

Works. In Holmedale district. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. BOYS 'SHOES.

TTAND MADE, MACHINE FINISH- 
AA od, an solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also shoe repairing of all kinds. 

W. 8. PETTIT,
10 South Market Street.

TV7ANTED—A cleaner by June 16. 
’’ Apply Brant Sanitarium.

XVANTED—Two good openings for 
” salesladies over eighteen years; 

experience unnecessary. Woolworth 
16c Store.

*---------------------------------------- :-------------
TV ANTED—Two respectable young 
TT men would like board with pri-

M|28 Ave.
F|67

vate family in neighborhood of 
Palmerston Ave., or William street. 
Address Box 207 Courier.

XyANTED—Cook, general; two in 
family; high wages. Apply 

Box 234 Courier. F|36|t.f.

WANTED—Good smart boy to de- 
v v liver meats with wheel. Work 

A. Patterson, 143 William 
M|39|tf

MedicalN|W|52all day. 
street. VOsR~.1L~"

George street, both phones 882.
St., Brantford. N|W|J.41 Specialty: Electrical treatment.

Xy ANTED—Good nurse, girl or 
'' middle aged woman. Apply Mrs. 

R. F. Smith, New Benwell Hotel, 
Market street.

and CHIROPODY*■
\yANTED—A janitor for Colborne 

r.tre.-t Methodist Church. Duties 
Only

I^OOT SPECIALIST. Consultation 
Free. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi

ropodist. Suite 1, Commercial
Chambers. Dnlhonsle St.

to commence August 1st. 
those with first-class references need 
apply. Apply by letter only to Fred 
Mann, Sec. of Executive. M|41

XyANTED-^-Two or three women 
’’ for finishing department. Apply

F|51 luuimuffiuuiuiiiiiiiiuiimiHiiiuumunmunwnin^Slingsby Mfg. Co.
Eve. Ear, Nose, Throat

WANTED—AN intelligent personiimmlars. National Press Bureau, Room 
8640, Buffalo, N. Y. M|ll|tl

Xy ANTED—Woman by the day. 
” Apply Housekeeper The Bodega

F|42 1 HEAD AND SHOULDERS ABOVE THE OWES §
millions of advertis-

r|R. C. B. ECKEL—Bye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 66 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1011 
Machine 101

Tavern.

Xy ANTED—Salesladies,
* ' enteen, experience unnecessary. 

Apply F. W. Woolworth Co., Llmit-
F|44

over sev-
Advertising is the world’s best patron of art,

H mg Advertising iTth^world’s best .patron of literature, as the advertising 

= pages of our magazines prove. , „ ., —
Ü Advertising is the world’s best patron of sport, as hundreds oi miles _ 
55 of advertising baseball fences testify. _ , ,. 55

Advertising is the workman’s friend, providing him with an advertis- ^ 
55 < ing apron and advertising tools. ~

Advertising fills the home with advertising pictures and advertising _

Advertising makes us sick with sample foods and cures us with sam- g
ËÉ pie medicines. . .__=

And in all the different lines of advertising, newspaper adveitismg ^ 
tands out head and shoulders above the rest.—Selected. =

as
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
9ed.

For Rent CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods tailed for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

WANTED—Girls, over 16, exper
ienced or unexperienced In the 

nanufscturlng of silk gloves. Apply 
n person, at Niagara Silk Co.

rpo LET—House, 85 Pearl St. Ap- 
-1 „iv 17 Marlboro street. Bell 
phone 1832. T|38|t.f.

mo LET—By first of July,
Clarence; furnace and every con

venience. Apply 107 Clarence. T|41

109 Intelligent personWANTED—AN 
* ’ may earn $100 monthly corres

ponding for newspapers; $40 to $60 
monthly in spare time; experience 
Unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room 
1540, Buffalo. N. Y. M|ll|tf

Z
mo LET—Modern Colborne Street 

borne Street. M SYNOPSIS "OF CANADIAN NOetTB 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or any male wasArchitectsLET—Three houses with mod- 
conveniences, in East Ward, 

at $8 per month; convenient to all 
East Ward and Eagle Place factor
ies, 135 Oxford street.

T° over 18 years old, who wasrat the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
countay. may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land In each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per’acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate GO acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers in Canada 
during 1917, 
certain conditions. , .

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon- 
oùrably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in apply ing for entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Dlschar 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY,Deputy Minister of’the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

era
WILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register

ed Architect Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architecte. 
Office, 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1897.

men.
the water supply was extremely lim
ited, and it became a question how 
long the men could force down the 
dry food. On Wednesday, the third 
day in the boat, the iron step of the 
mast gave away, but a new one was 
improvised with an axe and a piece 
of wood. Murmurs for more water 

now neard and the weaker men 
Some of them

Shoe RepairingYITANTED—Small flat o,r cottage, 
’’ central, conveniences, gas and 

Courier, Box 221.
M.W.|22

Legal Upholstering
OF ALL KINDS

t
RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497, Machine.

AND HEWITT—Barristers,electric light. Osteopathic TONES
0 etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

J. H. Williman
fjstasuss. P|R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. end 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Phone 167. Opera House Blk. were
got an extra dole, 
now began to drink sea water. By 
Thursday most of them had become 
helpless and some were raving in de
lirium. One man died, and was 
thrown overboard. Soon after dark a 
great wave struck the boat and it 
seeméd that she must surely go to 
the bottom, but urged by the cap
tain the half-demented crew groped 
round in the dark for dippers and 
succeeded in baling the water out. 

Living and Dead Together.
On March 23 the captain, with a 

few of the men who were still able 
to move, hoisted a small sail. On the 
next day there was almost a mutiny 
and the captain had to give out an- 

Much of it
was spilled among the cursing and 
snatching men. There remained on
ly one more ration, but the capthin 
kept this fact to himself. A fireman 
now died,'and other men "were too 
far gone to swallow water. No one 
could take food any longer. “Our 
throats,” says Captain Chave, "were 
afire, our lips furred, our limbs num
bed, our hands white and bloodless.” 
Four men died on the following day, 
but those remaining were not strong 
enough to throw the bodies over
board, so they remained where they 
were. It was early in the afternoon 
of this day that the boat was sighted 
by the French steamer Venezia, and 
the long horror was at an end. None 
of the men in the boat were strong 
enough to climb abpard the vessel. 
Five days later Captain Chave had 
not regained the use of his hands 
and feet. He is of opinion that an
other night in the boat would have 
finished everybody. As was remark
ed, he was the right man for this ter- 

proride for the comfortable trans- rlble adventure, his bravery" having 
poftation of its passengers, includ- previously been rewarded by the 
ing courtesy. __ J Royal Humane Society.

QHBPPARD’S, 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Reputing. Work 

Bell 1207.guaranteed. Phones: 
Automatic SOT.WANTED TO RENT—Two tents, 

W not smaller than 8x12 feet. Ap
ply Box 216 Courier.

& HEYD—Barristers,"DREWSTER 
■L* etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

HR. C. H. BALDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 ajn., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at 
office.

GIRLS WANTEDRENT Sm.llT°all conveniences, 
cated. Apply Mr McEwen, Barrister, 
Market street. - ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
eurent rates and on easy terms. Of- 
■ • 137 1-9 Colborne St Phone 487

as residence duties underWANTED—Girls for various 
departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, tight work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedale.

Elocution the bouse or

geAir B. SQUIRE. M. O..—Honor gra 
duals ot Neff College, and ol 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils, taken 
In elocution, oratory, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attent on paid !» de
fective spoech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from N«ff C?U®fte 
take the first fearswork with MU*

Studio It Peel 8t

Chiropractic
E- L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 

of the National School of Advan
ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie find 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tion and examination free. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
9 to 12; 2, to 6. . j

\
HR. GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 
v Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parte of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

other ration of water.SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar* 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by „

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

T. H. * B. RAILWAY 
Effective January 14th, 1017 

Eastbound
7.52 a.m. daily—For Hamilton and 

Intermediate points, Welland, Niag
ara. Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.81 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Dally for Hamilton 
and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound
A tafe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in theeo de
crees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2, $3; No. 8, f*5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sont 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO„ 
1080*70, ONT. (Fonsorif Wiadior.)KSquire.

Autos for SaleLost PARRIB M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D.O. — Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.80 sum.. 130-5 and 
7.80 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 3025.

T OST—Between “The Western 
L Fair- and Ogilvie’s, small black 

containing sum of money. ^Re-
POR RENT—The noted Cadillac 

Vacuum Cleaner, by the day.
T|22

POINTS TO CONSIDER
WHEN PURCHASING A

RAILWAY TICKET 
A Canadian Pacific Railway ticket 

does not represent merely a means 
of transportation 
points. It, in addition, provides the 
traveller with every comfort and 
convenience developed by modern 
railway science. “Safety First,” with 
uplodate equipment, unexcelled din
ing service, palatial sleeping cars, in 
a word everything that a railway can

ON JUNE 25th

Hotel Sunset
purse 
ward at Courier. Phone 1740. Westbound

10.09 a.m.—except Sunday— For 
Waterford and intermediate points, 
St Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p,m. daily—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin-

-foST__Wallet containing . insur-

!: ■srs.ïïÆC “E
ward. L>4°

pOR SALE—One 6-passenger Kee- 
■ ton, just repainted; also one 6- 

passenger Ford.
Garage, Dalhousie street.

between givenApply Minshall 
A|42

TYR. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra- 
-Ly duate Chiropractors and Electro 
Therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., 
and Sault Ste. Marie College, 206 
Colborne St, over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Hours 10 to 6. Evening’s

Goderich, Ont.
Ontario’s popular summer re

sort will open for the season. 
Write for folder and rates.

Chas. C. Lee, Prop.

Personal aw.
"FOR SALE—1 Overland 1916 five 
A passenger touring car, only driv
en 6,000 miles, in excellent shape; 
slip covers; just repaired. Apply 
■Minshall Garage, Dalhousie street.

6.12 p.m.—except Sunday— For 
_ .. „ . Waterford and Intermediate points,

by appointment. Consultation free, ql Thomas, Chicago and Cincinnati.
ph°neU24J7 Will be In ParlJ Tues- «J}’ïnte'rmidiate'p^intS: St^homM*! 

A 42 day and Friday of each week. Hours twi-ntt >nd Chieeen 
1 7 to 9; at Miss Howie’s, Banfield St. *mrow vn,cee°'

hit AD AM WÀNDA, Scientific palm- 
... i. in Paris for a short time. 

. ’ on all affairs. Reading 10
19_3o p.m. First brick cottage 

•t®toFalr Building. M.W.|28.
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